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Deakin University_ One of the first steps in studin!~ any ecosystern is to 
identify the or!~anisms present_. their distribution, their relative 
abundance and U-/eir relationship to other organisms thn)u!~h a study of 
their diet These topics in relation to fish inhabiting the inter-tidal zone 
'vvere addressed in this investigation_ In ad,jition Swan Eia!J has long been 
regarded as a spawning ground and nursery area and to test this hypothesis 
a regulelr sarnpl1ng pnJgrarnrne was necessary and dElta was collected on 
the biology of each species_ To help in the assessrnent of the value of 
S'yvan Bay as a nursery area for fish a supplementary site was sarnple1j at 
Portarl i ngton duri ng the second year of the study_ 
The first chapter of this thesis outiines the structure of a seagrass 
r -.1 
ecosystern and the role of fish in thern_ I. 
L 1 Generol introduction to seogrosses 
Seagrasses are salt-tolerant angiosperms that are found \·\"or1d-Y.,..ide in 
the littoral Elnd sublittoral zones of the seEl .. estuaries Elnd coastal lagoons 
with sediment bottorns_ Their llght requirements restrict thern to Ijept!"!s 
of 60m or less .. though rnost species are found at depths of less than 15 
metres. They are not true grasses though many species possess strap-l1ke 
leaves_ The leaves spring from a short stern that arises from a rhizorne 
-.) 
buried in the sedirnent. Species differ in their preferre,j sedirnent 
characteri st 1 cs and are rare 1 y found together 1 n the same seagrass bed. 
Seagrass beds are areas of hi gh product i vi ty wi tl1 annual rates of 
...... 
carbon fixation ranging frorn 50 - 2 .. 000 g-L (t'tann 19730). They reduce 
erosion of the substratum, trap fine sediments and provide attachrnent 
surfaces, shelter and food for a wide range of organisms includin!~ 
juveniles of cornmercially-important crustaceans and flshes (Kikuchi 
1966.: Carr and Adams 1973.: Adarns 1976 b. ..... '?t.:.; Robertson 1976). 
E~densive stUdy of seagrass beds in rnany parts of the v·/orld has 
reveale,j that the~J have similar physical and community structures. The!:! 
contain enorrnous amounts of associated plants and animals. The ei<act 
composition of the cornmunit~J depends on the species of seagrass, !~ro .... \"th 
form (length of leaO .. physicochemical environrnent, differences in climate 
and biogeographic region (Kikuchi and Peres 1977). The seagrass 
cornmunHy can be divided into three major groups containing five 
sub-assemblages (after Kikuchi and Peres 1977): 
A. Biota on the green leaves 
,. Algae and sesslle animals - including epiphytic algae \·vhich may be 
divided into:-
(a) A felt-like coating of small species including diatoms and tiny 
phaeophytes. 
(b) Encrusting calcareous species. 
4 
2. Microfauna of the epiphytic felt - for example, protozoans, free llving 
nematodes and small polychaete species. 
50 5 iota attached to the stems and rhi zornes 
3. Creeping and walking animals - such as, small gastropods, 
prosobranchs, medusae of vari ous speci es, small asteroi ds, 
opistobranchs and crustaceans. 
4. Swimming animals able to rest on leaves - those that cling to branches 
with claws (copepods, ostracods, mysids), or suckers (some fishes, 
squid, chaetognaths), or by twisting body around leaves (syngnathid 
fishes). 
Co Mobile biota Jiving under the leaf canop-y-
5. Species swimming under the leaf canopy - including many fishes and 
decapod crustaceans. 
The seagrass ecosystem is essentially a 'detritus' system and direct 
utilization of seagrass is usually confined to a small portion of daily or 
yearl y production (Odum and De La Cruz 1967; Thayer et 01 1975). I n the 
Caribbean, however, herbivores such as sea urchins (consuming up to 75% 
of daily leaf production, Greenway 1976) playa major role in utilization 
of seagrass. Other direct users of seagrass include dugongs, turtles, some 
tropi cal fi sh. Greenvy'ay ( 1976) found that tropi cal fi sh consumed 0.24% of 
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leaf pro1jucton in Jamaican wElters) .. ternperElte ieatherJackets (for 
'-''x'''1r-r1pl e 1'4r.-Jo'R,-· . ;·nt,l~tl'-· .. -·h':i'>Dr-;r·ic· r-·-'rTIo1.F'I,-i 10.::-0:' t '"',""r-, 1':1' ot- 1-1""1'11 1 l.:.""t-c:.·,i~ J '.1 .1r.ll.li.,..~i..·i... •• ~.f1.=J .. ' ... -IJ.f.rL.] •• a.' ..... '; C vC:!.J ,--,_:,_, _flu .-"0 .Jt..J.::f t;::1.J 
production .. (Conacher et oj 1979» .. and other ternperate flsh such as 
Black Trevally (Sig8l/liS spit,ws) (Thornpson 1959b.: Ben et 8l 1978b), 
and birds (for example birds feeding in lake Grevellngen, Netherlands 
conslJrned about 3.7% of the annual production of llving eelgrass, (Nienhuis 
;Jnd Van leriand 1978)). 
Primelr!d consumers in seelgrass areels eire rnol1uscs .. smelll crustaceans 
elnd pol ycheletes. They feed on seagrass; a f e'l',I melcroa 1 gae., bent hi c 
diatoms, phytoplankton arlld the large Quantities of organic detritus 
drifting in the inst-!ore zone. The rnain food chain is thus cornposed of 
small crustaceans, polychaetes and molluscs as the primar~d consumers 
and the larger crustaceans and fishes as the secondary and tertlarld 
conslJrners. 
Ener!JY and rnaterial nov·" through the detritus system permHs the 
cornrnunity to develop and maintain a large organic structure. A !Jreat 
diversHy and high densHy of consumers can exist becetuse the primary 
food source (seagrass) is not consumed by herbivores (t1C Connaughey aruj 
"1c RO~d 1979). 
1.2 Rev] ew of the ecology of fj sh ] n seogross beds 
Early this century it V'las shown that seagretss beds along the coast of 
Denmark formed the basi s of food chai ns supporting large, 
cornrnerci all y-i mportant fi sh stocks (Bo~dsen-Jensen 1914.: Petersen 
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1918). Succeedinq studies hiwe indicoted that rnem!-l other 
~ ~ 
rnacrophyte-based systerns support similar fish stocks, for example, Wood 
81 a/ (1969); t'lann (1973 a).: Odurn and Heald (1972). 
Fish production ln seagrass flats is generally greater than that of 
Ijeeper structurall y-si mp 1 e communi ties such as estuari es and sha i 1 ow 
v-taters in temperate areas but 10\·ver than those for temperate 
structurally-cornple~< habitats, for example, kelp beds and rocky reefs .. and 
lower than those for tropical structuraily-sirnple systems, for exarnple, 
sandy beaches. Fish production for structural1y-cornplex tropical and 
subtropical coral reefs is the hiahest recorded (Robertson 1978). 
Although the biornass of fish associated v'l1th seagrass flats is usuail~~ 
not hi!~h the fiElts support hi!~h nurnbers of flsh compared \,\/1th other 
temperate areas (Robertson 1978). Many of these fish ore juveniles 
sug!;:lestln!;:l that seagrass flats play an irnportant role as nurser~d areas. 
Fish species utilizing sea!~rass beds moy be divided into four groups 
(after Kikuchi 1966): 
8_ Permanent residents 
These are fish v·thich utilize the sea!Jrass beds as their main habitat 
and are resident an year round. They are srnall (adults range from 15 
to 120mm) and include some of the world's srnal1est fish. tvlost of the 
smail residentlal species are also found in other habitats .. for example, 
a resident gob~~ such as the Long-flnned Goby (Fa¥OlJigoltitls laleralfs) 
rnay al so be found on mudfl ats and sand. Most res] dent speci es have a 
short life span., Jiving for one to three !dears and spawn in spring and 
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early summer in or around the beds. Eggs are generally attached to 
sea!~rass.' deed shells or v'lood and hetch into plenktonic larvae (Kikuchi 
1974). Llttle is knovm of the dispersal of larval phases. It is thought 
that they are can-jed relatively short distances before settlln!l 
Prolonged development 'within the e!~!~ means that the larval phase is 
relatively short (Kikuchi 1974). 
b_ Seasonal residents 
Seasonall y-resi dent fi sh are usuall y ali it 1 e larger than permanent 
residents .. with maximum lengths of 140 - 160mm (Kikuchi 1974). 
These fish spend a definite season or definite life stage in the seagrass 
beds. They enter the seagrass flats as juvenlles from eggs spa\,·med 
off-shore or from eggs spawned over the seagrass flats by visiting 
adults. They include many commerCially-important speCies such 
8S the Vellow-eye t·1ullet (Aldric/'ltdto lorste.ri)} and King George 
'w'iii t i ng ( 5/l/tzQillodes ptJllct ottlS). ..Juveni 1 es of the same ilge can be 
found in other inshore habitats such as macrophyte beds. It seerns thilt 
residence in seagrass beds as Juveniles or sub-adults is not a 
necessar~ step for most of the seilsonal residents but one of the 
adequate habitats for these sub-adult fishes (Kikuchi 1974). 
The reason \·vhy certain milrine fish species hilve evolved life-history 
strategies which include coastal nursery grounds is poorly understood. 
Holliday (1965) found that while the larval forms of most 
rnarine teleosts can survive in a wide range of salinities} their eggs 
require a constilnt milrine environment for successful development. 
These observiltlons suggest that whOe eggs rnay have a low survival 
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rate in coastal waters, juveniles are able to take advantage of the high 
levels of food production and reduced competition with adults. 
It is not known whether the movement of post-larval fish into 
shallow inshore waters and estuaries is due to behavioural responses 
to environmental factors, or a generalized migratory diffusion. The 
pelagic eggs and larvae of marine teleosts are planktonic and larvae are 
capable of sustained swimming (Russell 1976). Studies on fish 
migration (Leggett 1977) and habitat selection (Moore 1975) indicate 
that a small amount of bias rather than accurate navigation is 
sufficient for successful homing, in some species. Recent studies 
(Miskiewicz 1985) have shown that fish larvae enter estuaries at sizes 
of less than one centimetre rather than the one to two centimetres 
previ ous 1 y reported. r1ai r (1980 ) found that the post -larvae of four 
species of pennaeid shrimps exhibited salinity preferences which 
varied 
with age or size. These preferences could be correlated with the 
pattern of inshore migration. Similar behaviour for post larval fish is 
yet to be established. 
Recent experiments (Bell e.t 01 1985) using artificial seagrass 
indicate that settling fish larvae discriminate between shelter (in this 
case dense seagrass, sparse seagrass and cage controls on the sandy 
bottom), and bare sand. They do not discriminate between the 
categori es of shelter. 
c. Transients 
Transients are fishes which forage over a large area and enter seagrass 
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seagrass beds fish fauna. They have a sllghtl~d larger body size than 
seasonal residents but !denerali~d do not exceelj 200 to 220mm. 
d. Casua j speci es 
Casual species are those which casual1y appear in the seagrass beljs. 
The!d are larger than transient species and are only occasionally seen in 
the seagrass beds. 
There is a close relationship between body length and period of 
residence of fish in the seagrass beds. f'10st of the permanent residents 
are small in their adult size, transients only remain in the seagrass beds 
untn they reach a size similar to the larger permanent residents (Kikuchi 
1974). The absence of larQer inhabitants is a fundamental characteristic 
of seagrass areas. 
Generally speaking the dietary habits of fish of the sarne family are 
similar so long as their body size is similar (KiI<uchi 1974). Diet is based 
on tooth structure, di!destive systern anlj feeding zone 'within the water 
column. r·10st species exhibit active selection of food items. As fish 
grow, the digestive system develops, swimrning ability increases and the 
d·t h Tt· It· '"' . f "'. 11··1 t.·1n"'74' F 1e c anges. I -ns resu _s HI clianges HI eelJli1g zone ... r(/y.~UCIi1 I So,' .. }. or 
fish 'Nhich enter the seagrass beds in the SUb-ElIjUlt phase these 
developrnents usuall!d take them out of the seagrtiss s!dstern. 
Seasonal variation and rnigrat10n of seasonal residents anlj transients 
and the change of Ijiet connected with growth result in the food chain 
relationships within a seagrass bed 'y'flrying from season to season 
(Ki kuchi 1974). 
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The occurrence of flsh and other organisms in seagrass beds varies 
during the year, in a way that reflects changes In the growth of seagrass 
and algae. 
During the spring, seagrass is actively growing, epiphytic algae and 
benthic diatoms are present on the leaves. Herbivores (oplsthobranchs) 
and small detritus feeding crustaceans (gammaridan shrimps, capelllds, 
mysids and some resident shrimps) attain maximum biomass at this time. 
Juveniles of winter spawning species enter the flsh population (Kikuchi 
1974). 
During the summer In most temperate areas the growth of the seagrass, 
slows down due to high inshore temperatures and old leaves are lost. 
Shrimps and malacostracan crustaceans remain abundant, recruitment of 
spring spawning fish species occurs (Kikuchi 1974). The total number of 
flsh may decrease If temperatures are high, for example, in Thtlltlssitl 
meadows in Texas, as flsh may move to avoid lethal temperatures (Hoese 
and Jones 1963; Cameron 1969). In Swan Bay, however #eterozostertl 
ttlsmtlhcio. the dominant seagrass, reaches maximum leaf growth and 
biomass in the December to March period (Kerr and Strother 1986). 
In autumn, growth of seagrass becomes active again. Although the 
number of epifaunal crustaceans has decreased, shrimps, mysids and 
amphipods abound in the plankton and drlfUng weed masses. The new 
generation of resident flsh speCies reappear and some transients and 
seasonal residents appear in the late summer to early autumn (Kikuchi 
1966). 
Outing the winter the young seasonal fish residents and permanent 
residents decrease in number, probably as a result of the decrease in 
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water temperature (Kikuchi 1966). 
1.3 Stote of study of fish in seogross beds within AustroHo 
The eElrl i est docurnented ~Nork on seElQrass in Austra 11 EI \·vas ali st of 
AustrEll i Eln seElgrElss specl es (Ostenf eld 1915; 1929). AustrEllia hEls a ri ch 
seagrass flora having 25 of the 50 or so species currently recognized (Mc 
Comb 8t a/ 1981). During the lElst fifteen years there hEls been a 
considerElble increase in seagrass studies in Australia including 
di stri buti on (Lar~~um 1976 ~ Bulthui s 1981) J the effects of poll uti on on 
seagrass (Higginson 1971; Lar.(um 1976b), faunal stwjies (Hutchings 
1981.: Young and V.,.'adley 1979.: Robertson 1978.: RElrnrn 1982.: Denning 8t.71 
1986) and productivit~J studies (Littlejohn 8t a/ 1974). 
The 1 fit itudes of 250S on the west COElst Elnd 300S on the eElst coast of 
Australia appear to be trElnsition pOints for tropical and temperate 
seagrass cornmunities. South of these lE1titudes community t~Jpe \'Vittl the 
i argest bi omass is formed by the seElgrass .Pos.it/onitJ tJt/stri..'tlJ~:;· Hook l 
'Nhich forms large beds in sheltered areas (LElrkum 1977). 
O. New South \¥a 1 es 
Ttle most recent publisheij research in N.S.\¥. hEls been that concerning 
the fish of Botan~J Bay (State Pol1ution Control Cornrnission NS.Y·1. 1981 0., /. 
and c, emd t"ll ddl eton el tJJ 1984) and Port Hackl ng (Burchrnore 81 tJJ 
1984). Research into the tlotanical aspects of seagrass has also been 
carrielj out at the Tuggerah Lakes v·there jr;'""'ll;.rtp/tJ spira/I:.:;:. Derrnortt, and 
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L,7(lstertJ capt1can'Ji are the rnain hydrophytes with ilo/t.)lllJiltJ tlvtJlis fllso 
common but not significant in terms of biomass (Higginson 1965, 1968, 
1971 ). 
b_ \A/estern Austral i a 
In W.A.) the temperate areas of seagrass studied have been estuaries in 
the south west of the state and Cockburn Sound (Lenonton 1974, 1976, 
1978, 1982.: Dybdahl 1979). 
On the shallow banks of the estuaries in particular .. the seagrasses 
HtJ/tlplJilL9 [wtJl8: and .. f'llfilna l'J'JtJnDmtJ are most important nursen~ 
. . ~ 
habitats for the bulk of species because of the abundant supply of small 
crustaceans such as stirimps and arnphipods v'Itiicti are the principel source 
of food for these juvenile fish. 
D~Jbdah1 (1979) found that the eleven most abundant fish species from 
.Posid{lliitJ seaQrelss beds in Cockburn Sound eire al so Ijependent on the 
crustaceans of the seagrass beds. Cockburn Sound is an important nursery 
areel for three speci es of 1 eatherj ackets. 
An ongoing research programme is unden&,loy in the north of the state 
at Shark Bay (Atkinson 1983; Walker 1983). The elrea is being extensively 
studied as it appears that carbonate sedimentation is taking place on a 
large scale despite the absence of a rigid 'reef' structure (Logon et tJJ. 
1970). The fish of the area are also under investigation. 
c_ South Australia 
Seograss in the Gulf of St Vincent has been investigated since 1965 
(Shepard and V'lomers 1 ey 1970, 1976). The research has mai n 1 y been 
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(Shepard and Womersley 1970, 1976). The research has mainly been 
centered on the eft ect of sewage efn uent on PosJdonjo olls/rolis and 
Amphjbolis on/orc/ jctJ seagrass beds. 
d. Queensland 
A stUdy of the seagrasses of Moreton Bay (Brisbane) is being undertaken 
by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation 
(Division of Fisheries) and the Queensland State Fisheries in connection 
with work on prawn fisheries. The seagrass beds have been surveyed, 
biomass measured and enclosure studies carried out to assess the effect 
of fish grazing (Voung and Kirkman 1975). 
Heinsohn and Birch (1972) have shown that tropical seagrasses are an 
important food source for dugongs. It is probable that seagrasses are 
important to the prawns in the Gulf of Carpentaria but data are lacking. 
e. Victoria 
Major seagrass habitats in Victoria include Western Port, Corner Inlet, 
the Gippsland lakes and areas of Port Phillip Bay including Swan Bay and 
Corio Bay. 
In Western Port, a stUdy of the fish community inhabiting various 
densities of seagrass was carried out between 1974 and 1976 (Littlejohn 
8/ tJl 1975; Howard 1976; Robertson 1977, 1978, 1980, 1984; Robertson 
and Howard 1978; Howard 1984). At this time 38% of the area was 
covered by seagrass and there was a high standing crop of macrobenthos. 
Si nce thi s time seagrass cover has decreased to one fi fth of its ori gi nal 
cover (Axel rad 8/ tJl 1986). I n Corner Inlet, Poore (1978) found that a 
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decline in the aburlljance of the Rock Flathead L~;ott/cepl"toltlS .loevk7otllS) 
.... ~ ..... 
duri ng the 1970's. The seagrass areas were thought to provi de food .. 
shelter and spavv'ning grounds for the rock flathead. The rnain fClI)lj species 
of the Rock Flathead, Nectocorcflills fhte:..qrfltll}S and Juvenile monocanthids 
and clinids vv'ere also resident in the seagrass beds (Klummp and Nichols 
1983). Other cornmercial flsh species of Corner Inlet such as King Geor!~e 
V'ihit i ng and Southern Garfl sh \¥ere a1 so closely associ ated with the beds 
and hajj Ijeclined in number (Poore 1978). 
Studies of the inshores zone of Port Phillip Bay are few. Ed,·vards 
<: 1982) conducting trawling at St Leonards and trawling and beach seinin!~ 
(using commercial seines) at y,ierribee and Altona .. found fewest fish 
during v'tinter. At \ ...... erribee., "Iellow-e!de ~·lullet (A.hin"chetto ll./.rsterf) 
dominated the catch from tvlarch to .June and Green-backed Flounder 
(/?l~l.I/'iJiftosolLqi...9 tOp.h7/iO) 'were dominant during metamorphosis frorn 
September to Decernber. v'/erri bee served as a nursen:.! ground for j uveni1 es 
of KinQ GeorQe ...... ihitinQ (Sflloqihades PtlIJ"{:tOtllst Cornr-non Flathead 
"-.... "- ..... . 




Swan Bay is a shallow rnarine emba~~ment on the eastern side of the 
Bellarine Peninsu1t1, just north of Queensc1iff., 'v'ictoritl (Fi~ll), ltltitude 
380 14'S, 1 ongi tude 144040'E. 
The bay has an aretl of 3,OOOha and tI ctltchment of 11 ,OOOha (Da"'Je~d 
1973). t'·lost of the southern area is covered by sandbanks tlnd rnost . 
recreational activity takes place in the northern part which is between 
2-3m deep (Fig. 2). 
2_1 Physical characteristics 
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The physiography of the Bellarine Peninsula is discussecl by Hills (1950) 
and Keble (1946), and that of SWtln Bay by Bird (1973). 
Swan Bay is a shallow depression lying between the ocean ,june system 
of Ocean Grove/Point Lonsdale and the undulating hills and slopes of 
volctlnic origins towards Portar1ington (Ltlnd Conser· ... ·tltion Council 1985). 
A srna 11 fault scarp runs northeast ward to the 'west of the ba!-l. A nurnber 
of small intermittent streams ,jrain dOVvT! this slope into the bay (Davey 
1973). The ba!d has tI fltlt shoreline except near Queenscliff v,there there tire 
a series of small calcarenite bluffs (Davey 1973). 
The eastern S1 de of Swan Bay is bounded by a seri es of 1 s 1 ands ;:md 
sandbars from Port Phillip Bay (Fig. 2J Tv-/O navi!~able chtlnnels., North 
Channe 1 and Fi shermen's Channel allow boati ng access. The Fi sherrnen's 
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Channel was created before 1942 (when first aerlal photographs were 
taken) to replace the original channellocated between Swan Island and 
Rabbit Island. At the same time the southern shores of Swan Island and 
Rabbit Island were considerably altered by the construcUon of Jetties, 
causeways and the Queenscliff tiotor Cruising 'Yacht Club and the dumping of 
dredQe spoi 1. 
2.2 Hydro1ogy 
Uttle data are available on the hydrology of the bay. The tide range at 
SVv'an Island Dock is 0.9101 on spring tides, and 0.6101 on neap tides (Ports 
and Harbour Tide Tables for Victorian waters). The Ude at t'·lac Donallj's 
Jett~J is about 1\-"10 hours behi nd that at Port Phll 11 P Heads. V'later rnovernent 
is cornplex end greati~J Mfected by wind .......... atson (1973) reported that 70% 
of the tidal flow, ebb and flood., 1S via the North Channel and 30% via 
Fishermen's Channel. Net circulaUon 1S north to south with a flushing Ume 
of 1.5 days (Davey 1973). 
2.3 Geology and geomorphology 
The geology of Swan Bay and its surrounds has been invesUgated by a 
number of authors, (Daintree 1861; Jutson 1931; Gill 1948; Bowler 1966.: 
Department of Mines 1963; 1967), and summarize,j b~J Bird (1973), Kenley 
(1974) and Land ConservaUon Council (1985). 
The area is dominated by extensive flat to gently undulating plains of 
Pleistocene fan material (black., v'lell-structured clays arllj Ijark duple~< 
soils) .. tertiary marine sediments (mottled sodic duple~< soils v·tHh some 
sandy areas) emd Y'find blown sands on tertiar~J sedirnents (sands). Eestern 
coastal areas are dominated by aeollan sands; dune .. lirnestone end coestal .. 
aeolian and estuarlne deposits (Land Conservation Council 1985). 
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The landforms of the Swan Bay area have been strongly influenced by the 
formation of a recuf'.led spit and sand dunes to the south of the ba!-lln 
Pleistocene times. These !junes later became the calcarenite forrning the 
cllffs Ellong the COElst from Point Lonsdele to Queenscliff. Rising sea levels 
following this period flooded the areas behind the dunes and created a large 
lagoon. This supported large populations of shellfish .. and left substantial 
accumulations of calcareous deposits extending into the bay. In recent 
times the sea retreated creating Swan Bay as an ernbayment. The shell qrit 
beds thus stranded are currently mined for building materials. Swan Island 
and Edwards Point were created from sand depOSition north of Queenscliff 
and the extension of a sandspit from the St Leonards area (Beasley 1966.: 
Barson 1973; Binj 1973; Davey 1973; Gell arllj Miles 1974). Preliminary 
analysis of the calcareous bottom sediments has been unljertaken by Kerr 
( 1978). 
2_4 Physico-chemical studies 
Sallnities in Sv·tan Bay are variable (EPA i 982) probably due to 
evaporation during dry weather and fresh water inputs from Y'affam Creek 
and i nterrni t tent streams. 
Chlorophyll 0.. pH .. dissolved m<ygen and water temperature ','vere 
measured by the EPA (1982). \,\,'ater and air temperatures were also 
recorded during this study (Figs 3-7). 
The climatic regirne of the area may be described as hot summers and 
cool winters. Rainfall and monthly rninimurn and rnaxirnum temperatures 
during the study (April 1981 to April 1983) are shown in Figures 8 to 11. 
Long term rnean ternperatures are also included. 
2_5 Hi 01 ogi cal characteri st j cs 
lJ_ Vegetation 
(j) Peri pheral 
Originally the catchment area for Swan Bay was dominated by \o'y'oodland 
of Etlcaiypttls ~}illlinalis and Castlarina stricta with a shrubby and grassy 
understory. Little of this now remains (Davey 1973). 
Sandy coastal areas were probably domi nated by L e:l-rttasperrlltlnJ 
iL.geYi~ioltlnJ and /1BlaiBtlCaiancBaiata on the dunes, with a characteristic 
complex of associated shrubs and herbs. Edwards Point 'w'ildl1fe Reserve 
contains the only intact remnants of this vegetation-type (Barson 1973). 
On the clay soils two shrub la!Jers were present., a taller, closed-shrub 
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1 a!Jer domi nated b!J L 8.t-f t£I.."-pe.r.mlll'tJ and Acaci~ and a lower, open-shr-utl layer 
domi nated by Acacia and L Btlca/i£1£,7an (Davey 1973). Small remnants of ttli s 
vegetation-type remain in road verges. 
The saltmarsh communities on the fringes of the bay are dorninated by 
shrubland of SCiBrastBgia Brotlsalla., Sorcacarnio qtlilJqllBilaro and 5lloBdo 
otlstrolis and other salt tolerant plant species (Lane Bt o/. 1984). 
Figure 3. Sal1nity - Swan Bay from 23/6/60 to 14/4/62 (EPA 1962) 
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Figure 4. Cr,lorophyl1 0 - Swan Bey from 23/6/60 to 
14/4/62 (EPA 1962) 
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Fl gure 7 _ Meen dell y ell r temperature (CO) st POl n t Lonsdel e, 
Apri 1 1961 to Febr-uary 1963 (Bureau of 
Meteoro logy fl gures). 
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Figure 9. Mean maximum and minimum daily air temperatures at 
Point Lonsdale 1 961 -93 I 1 991 and 1 992. 
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Figure 9. Monthly rainfall at POINT LONSDALE - April 1981 
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March 1983 and mean rainfall from 1896 to 
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Fi qure 11 
on Intertidal and subtidal 
Tne snallovy' waters of SVy'an Bay support dense beds of marine 
angiosperms and algae. HeterozosterlJ tIJ8tlJIJnicIJ is the dominant species 
,.., 
and has a mean standing crop of 104g dry weight m-L (Denning et IJl. 1986). 
L"osterlJ mllelleri and L epJJlJelJIJ cylindroclJrplJ domi nate the sandbanks 
and the perimeter of the bay (inter-tidal areas). H tlJsmlJlliclJ grows in the 
deeper waters and is mixed with Z IIlllelleri in the transitional zones 
(between spring and neap low tide lines). HlJlophillJ IJllstrlJlis (Womersley 
1984) is found associated with H tlJsmlJniclJ in deeper northern waters . 
. RlIppilJ /lJeglJclJ/-p1J is found in the transitory pools among the saltmarsh 
vegetation (Kerr 1978). 
Algae and drifting dead seagrass are found along the north-west coast 
where lHtle seagrass grows (Kerr 1978). 
A number of inventories of the invertebrates in Swan Bay have been made 
(Black 1971; King et 0/ 1971) and a preliminary ecological stUdy has been 
completed (Denning 1978). A more detailed stUdy is now nearing completion 
(Denni ng pers. comm.). 
Seventy-four taxa of invertebrates have been identified from Swan Bay 
(Denning 1978). Polychaetes and crustaceans, especially /'/ocollomo 
dB/toidBS are numerically dominant (Denning 1978). Hierarchical analysis 
revealed two communities, those within seagrass areas which were 
characterized by high species diversity and those in non-grassed areas with 
high densities of individuals but low diversHy. The lower diversHy of 
ungrassed sites may be due to a narrower oxidized layer on the surface of the 
mud (Dennln!~ 1978). Little short-terrn variation existed in communH~J 
composit i on but seasonal fl uctuatl ons \·vere greater "'lit hi n the tla~J than in 
adjacent areas (Denning 1978). 
2() 
The fishes of Swan Ba~d have not been studied in detail. ''''''latson (1973) 
could not deterrnine if the area was a nursery or breeding ground for fish. 
The number of fish eggs and larvae in the plankton have been reported as low 
(Watson 1973) but juvenile flounder were observed in the shallo\1.,I \Naters. 
The Swan Bay area is the most intactnatural complex of bird habitats in 
Port Phillip Ba!J (Lane Bt oJ. 1984). It is of international importance due to 
the large number of over-wintering Orange-bellied Parrots (20-30) and the 
atlundance of waders, inciuding over 1 % of the known Australian population 
of five species (Lane Bt oJ. 1984). The area is also of state and regional 
significance (Lane Bt oJ. 1984) and 144 species of birds had been reconjelj 
up to 1982 (Cameron 1986). 
S\·yan Bay has been part of the Harold HI} 1 t r··lari ne Reser-lyles si nce 1979 
and V'HiS reserved because of its potential as a breeding ground for 
commercial fish species. 
2.6 Porturl i ngton 
In order to facilitate comparisons v'lith areas outside the bay a site at 
Portarlington was selected for sampling due to its similarity to Swan Bay, 
c 11 mat i ca 1 y and geo 1 ogi ca 11 y and its exposure to human i nterf erence. 
Portarllngton is located on the northern side of the Bellarine Penninsula, 
Victoria (Fig. 2). The area is fringed by seagrass beds of var!Jing densities 
(Bulthius 1981), and is shallow in depth (0.5 - l.Om). 
sons are on tertiar~J basalts (Bellarine Horst) and are black, 
well-structured clays and dark duplex soils (Land Conservation Council 
1985). 
The area is notable for the Pt Richards freshwater wetlands, located 
behind the houses at the western end of PortarllnQton (Lane et 01 1984). 





Th1s chapter discusses the selection of sampl1ng sites and gear, factors 
affecting sampl1ng gear and their assessment. The procedure for processing 
samples in the field and the laboratory is also outlined. 
3.1 Selection of sample sUes 
Sampling sites were chosen to represent the range of hab1tat types 
available to juvenile fish in Swan Bay. 
Denning (1978) has shown that seagrassed and non-grassed areas in 
Swan Bay can be separated by hierarchical analysis which reflects different 
species compos1tion and abundance. Algal areas were not consIdered 
separately. Seagrass and sediment composition and distribution (this 
analysis was not exhaustive) within Swan Bay are known (Kerr 1978). On 
th1s basis the bay may be divided into three sectors (Fig. 12). Sector one 
containing little seagrass or algae; sector two} containing seagrass; sector 
three, containing deeper waters with algae and seagrass. The bay may also 
be divided into northern and southern sectors on the basis of chemical 
characterist ics of the water (Hudson unpub I ished data). Thus sectors may 
be further divided into northern and southern parts. In sector one, three 
sites were selected randomly along the coast} two in the north and one in 
the south. In sector two} five sites spread from north to south were 
randomly selected. No sites were selected in sector three as suitable 
Figure 12. Map of Swan Bay showing sampling sites 












sarnp li ng equi prnent V'lt)::; not aVtlil ab 1 e. Some samp 1 i n!~ frorn sandbars 1 n 
sector three v'l'as atternpte1j "Nhen sett in!J up the stUlj!~ but the method 
proved unworkabie. The use of equiprnent Ijifferent to that used in the other 
two sectors would have rnade comparisons of abundtmce .. biomass tlnd 
diversity Ijifficult. 
The lack of sampling in sector three while not affecting the aims of the 
study in looking at fish utilizing the intertidal zone, did restrict the 
collection of information on fistl perrnanently resident in the deep subtidal 
aretls of the bay such as seahorses and pi pefi sh. 
3.2 Selection of suitable fishing geor 
i'1ost fishing methods are selective .. the catch not being representative of 
the population as a ·yvI101e. Selection resuits frorn ei<:trinsic factors 
(constructi on of gear and operati on) and i ntri ns] c factors (beha'·li oura 1 
differences arnong or within species acconjing to sex, habits, size .. tirne or 
season of fishing etc) or the interaction of such factors (Bagenal 1978.: Pope 
1966). 
(0) b:trinsic factors 
The most important extrinsic factors are rnesh retention and habitat 
type. 
The size of mesh selected depends on the size of fish to be sarnpled. An 
organisrn rnust be wider than the mesh diagonal to be retained (Lenarz 
1972). The size of meshes in a net are variable depending on the arnount of 
pressure put on the net. V.,.'hether an organism once captured '\'vi11 be retained 
depends on the characteri sti cs of the net, nature and weave of materi a 1, 
clogging, age of the net and size of rneshes, and the size .. shape .. behaviour 
and fragiHty of the organism (Barkiey 1972). Escapement through the net 
meshes ma!J be consiljered as passive (tliat is .. the organisrns are too srnall 
to be retained). or active (that iS I organisms squeeze through the rneshes) 
(Vannucci 196{f). Losses may al so occur due to faulty handli n!~ of the net 
(Lenarz 1972) .. for example .. variance in the speed of haul may affect the 
composi t i on of the catch by changi ng the degree of avoi dance and 
escapement. 
As clogging of the net increases .. the mesh size Ijeereases .. v'/ith a 
corresponding effect on rnesh selection. Theoretically if uniforrn clogging 
of the net occurs .. then the rnesh size will be effectively reduced. If 
however clogging occurs in one part of the net .. mesh velocity rnay be 
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increased in others leading to increased passive escapernent (\'/annucci 
1968). Thus catchabilHy may vary v1ith different densities of seagrass and 
Ijrifting algae present in the Swan Bay area. 
(b) Intrinsic factors 
Avoidance adversely affects estimates of biomass, estimates of 
population parameters for individual speCies, inljices of diversity anlj 
i nterpretati on of verti cal rni grat ion (f1cGov'lan and F aundorf 1966; L1 o!Jd and 
Ghelardi 1964). It is not sufficient to sample only the more abundant or 
more catchable ki nds of fi sh as rare speci es may occupy key POS] t ions in 
food webs. 
Control of swimming path or position by fish ctm involve perception of 
an!J one or a variety of stirnull .. includin!J light .. gravity, angular 
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acceleration, linear acceleration, pressure varlation or ijirect contact v'lith 
an object (lowenstei n 1957; Prosser and Bro ...... m 1961,: Baylor flnlj :3hav·/ 
1962,: Harris and \/an Bergei jk 1962; Van Bergei jk 1964,: Schv'lassrnan 1965), 
Towed or hauled nets may cause water currents, acceleration fronts,. 
pressure variation in the fonTI of low frequency vibrations and sound waves, 
and variation in light intensity (Clutter and Anraku 1968), 
Once a fish has detected a stimulus produced by a net, the effectiveness 
of avoidance will depend upon the direction, the rate and the persistance of 
movement relative to the net. Avoidance by flsh in schools rnay be more 
pronounced than that exhi bi ted by soli tary ani rna 1 s of the same ki nd, An 
avoiding indiviljual may stirnulate and orientate others not stirnulated by 
the net directly (Barkley 1972), 
Tt'\o n-li=lth'lric- nf fic- k l'f1n AIIAil<>hli=l r-o t- lIC'- l't1 S'M-r- B<>II <>re 11'r-"1't o d bIll -I!J " ~ ~ .. LL~ .... ~'. • ~," ':j ~.,. ...... 'J~. '. • .,..,\:! ~ \'-d::l I U::; 'J, fl _!J ;:j 1:1 
number of constraints including, depth of water (less than three rnetres in 
the Ijeepest part and less than O,5m o'· ... er the seagrass beds), rnanpower 
available (hvo persons), boat power (14ft dingh~i), Urne available (boat 
available one day per month; all sites had to be fished at high tide to allo·· ... · ... 
boat access and for dietary comparisons (fish had to be caught '''tithin the 
same tide period), nature of the seabed (seagrass and algae both attached 
and ,jrifting), Available methods include:-
(8) Direct observations - by sight (inaccurate). 
(b) Remote sensing - photography, television, ranging light beam 
interruptions (irnpracHca1), 
(c) Anaesthetics and poisonin~ - Rotenone. 
(d) Hook and line fishing (vvrong for type of fish), 
(e) Concussion - explosives, 
(0 Electrofishing - mainly fresh waters. 
(g) Active netting - Ijipnets, shallo\'V water push nets .. haul arllj cast 
seines; trawls. 
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The methcllj most cor-nmon 1 y used in shallow waters anlj rnost appropri ate 
to SV'/an Bay is beach seinin!l Use of a beach seine \·yould aiso allow easy 
cornparison v'lith other studies in 'w'estern Port (Robertson 19(8) arllJ the 
Gippsland Lakes (Ramrn 1982). Comparison of catch results Y'lhen usin!~ nets 
with different designs is extremely difficult (KJelson 81 b:/ 19(5). 
To cover the range of fish sizes from Juvenile to adult, beach seines of 
two different rnesh sizes ""vere required. A iOrn beach seine of 1mm rnesh 
was constructed for the sampling of post-larval and other srnall fish and a 
50m seine with 1.2cm mesh was used to sample larger fish. These mesh 
SI zes and desi gns were 1 denti ca 1 to those used in seagrass studi es in 
' .... 'estern Port and the Gippsland Lakes (Robertson i 978; Rarnrn pers. comrnJ 
In addition trials were made with a roller beam trawl (constructed after 
Voung 19(5), but these prove1j unsati sf actory due to the 1 ar~~e amount of 
Ijri ft i ng algae anlj the method was abandoned. 
The sampling procedure 'was standardi zed as far as possi b 1 e., arllj an area 
within 50m of each sampling location (located using geographic features) 
'+Ias used in order to negate any possible effects of samplin!~ over the sarne 
area of seagrass bed each month. 
33 Evoluotion of fishing geor 
Clearly an accurate estlrnate of sampler efficiency is difficult. In 
adljit i on to the problems out 11 ned earl i er not all si zes of fi sh or aqes 
urlljer!do the same fi shi ng mortal Hy, small fl sh besi des escapi rt!d tiirou!dh the 
meshes may be located in IjHferent areas to larger fish. 
The beach seines 'vvere e'y'aluated by the follovY'ing rnethods:-
(0) Cornparison of the length-frequency distributions of catches '."then nets 
are both shot at the same station (Appendix 1). 
(b) tim-king of flsh by fln clipping and releasing them in the path of the net 
to determine the retention rate of different size classes (after 
Robertson 1978) (Appendix 1). 
Although repeated catching within a fhc:elj area is possible this has been 
discounted as continuous SV'leeps would rernove algae and seagrass cover 
makinQ the fish relativel!-l easier to catch . 
. - ~ 
3_4 field procedure 
Information \'\;'as conecte~ in the field betw'een Aprll, 1961 arllj 
Septernber, 1963. Ei!dht sHes ·,,·vere sampled in SV'lan Bay for the pericllj April 
1981 to July 1962 and six sites in Swan Bay for the period ,Jul~d 1962 to 
Apri 1 1983. At Portarl i ngton sarnp 1 es V'lere taken from September 1962 to 
AU!dust 1983. Collection dates are given in Table 1. 
Collection of fish 
The sites \·vere sampled at rnonthl~d intervals using tloth t!each seines 
where possible. Large algal and seagrass drifts sometimes malje it 
irnpossible to use the small net as the contents rolled out under the net even 
v .... ith the use of chains to \ .... ··eight the bottorn. In these circurnstances the 
mesh size of the lar!de net was reduced by clogging and this allov'led the 
Table 1. SamplE' datE's, alt- and watE'r tE'mpE'ratures for E'ach month for thE' study sltE'S in S"'Ian Bay and 
maximum tE'mperature at Point Lonsdale (Bureau of Meterology figures) on the day of sampling (asterisks 










































































































August 20/0B 1 12 12 15 
01/09 2 15 15 16 
01/09 3 15 14 16 
01/09 4 13 14 16 
20/0B 5 13 12 15 
20/0B 6 12 12 15 
20/0B 7 14 13 15 
01/09 8 15 14 16 
SE'ptE'mber 01/10 14 20 21 
29/09 2 15 15 1B 
29/09 3 15 15 1B 
29/09 4 14 14 1B 
01/10 5 15 17 21 
01/10 6 15 23 21 
01/10 7 15 13 21 
29/09 8 19 19 1B 
SAMPLE SAMPLE SITE AIR YATER DAILY 
MONTH DATE TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE MAXIMUM 
October 28/10 18 22 21 
1981 03/11 .') 16 17 20 £. 
03/11 -: ._' 16 21 20 
03111 4 16 21 20 
28/10 5 18 20 21 
28/10 6 18 20 21 
28/10 7 16 19 21 
03111 8 16 20 20 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NO'Yembet- 30/11 lE- 15 18 
01/12 2 16 17 17 
25/11 3 17 15 17 
25/11 4 18 16 17 
30/11 5 17 15 18 
30/11 6 18 16 18 
30/11 7 18 16 18 
25/11 8 20 24 17 
December 23/12 16 19 19 
1981 30/12 2 19 27 21 
30/12 3 21 21 21 
30/12 4 19 20 21 
23/12 5 17 26 19 
23/12 6 19 22 19 
23/12 "7 20 23 19 I 
30/12 8 20 27 21 
,January 28/01 1 22 25 28 
1982 27/01 2 17 19 19 
27/01 3 28 29 19 
27/01 4 31 32 28 
28/01 5 28 24 28 
28/01 6 28 24 28 
28/01 7 30 22 28 
27/01 8 17 19 19 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Februat-y 04/03 20 18 28 
25/02 2 14 14 20 
25/02 3 16 16 20 
25/02 4 16 15 20 
04/03 5 lE- 18 28 
04/03 6 19 19 28 
04/03 7 17 24 28 
25/02 8 16 21 20 
SAMPLE SAMPLE SITE AIR YATER DAILY 
MONTH DATE TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE MAXIMUM 
M ... • .... t-, 24/03 1 
* * 
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24/03 6 * * 21 24/03 "'7 
'* '* 
21 I 
25/03 8 * * 24 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Apt'il 23/04 1 19 19 22 
01/05 2 16 12 18 
01/05 3 17 16 18 
01/OS 4 14 13 18 
23/04 5 20 20 22 
23104 6 22 22 22 
23/04 7 23 23 22 
01/05 8 18 18 18 
MalJ 28/05 1 12 10 20 
27/05 2 12 11 18 
27/05 3 17 16 18 
27/05 4 17 15 18 
28/05 5 15 13 20 
28/05 6 18 18 20 
28/05 7 20 18 20 
27/05 8 16 15 18 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.June 25/06 11 10 13 
28/06 2 13 8 15 
28/06 3 12 7 15 
28/06 4 . 12 7 15 
25/06 5 13 12 13 
25/06 6 13 13 13 
25/06 7 12 11 13 
28/06 8 13 8 15 
.July 27/07 1 12 10 16 
02/08 2 12 12 17 
02/08 3 12 12 17 
02/08 4 12 12 17 
27/07 5 12 11 16 
27/07 6 15 14 16 
27/07 7 16 15 16 
MONTH DAY SITE AIR 'WATER DAILY 
TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE MAXIMUM 
August 20/08 18 18 25 
1982 27/08 3 18 19 18 
27/08 4 18 18 18 
20/08 5 14 13 25 
20/08 6 15 14 25 
20/08 7 16 16 25 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sl?ptl?mbl?r 23/09 13 13 18 
30/09 3 13 13 14 
30/09 4 14 14 14 
23/09 5 17 lE- 18 
23/09 6 17 16 18 
23/09 7 17 17 18 
OctQbl?r 28/10 17 17 17 
30/10 3 19 20 19 
30/10 4 19 20 19 
28/10 5 19 21 17 
28/10 6 19 21 17 
28/10 7 17 17 17 
NOYl?mbl?t- 28/11 16 16 17 
29/11 3 20 22 19 
29/11 4 20 .-." 4~ 19 
28/11 5 * 17 17 28/11 6 * 22 17 
28/11 7 * 22 17 
Dl?cl?mbl?r 29/12 23 22 25 
1982 31/12 '7 ~. 22 20 25 
31/12 4 18 22 25 
29/12 5 24 23 25 
29/12 6 26 26 25 
29/12 7 23 22 25 
• January 25/01 22 . ., .... LL 24 
1983 31/01 3 19 19 '7') -.}~ 
31/01 4 20 19 32 
25/01 5 20 20 24 
25/01 6 21 20 24 
25/01 7 18 18 24 
SAMPLE SAMPLE SITE AIR VATER DAILY 
MONTH DATE TEMPERATURE TEMPERATURE MAXIMUM 
Februaf"lJ 22/02 31 32 27 
1983 26/02 3 32 32 33 
26/02 4 30 30 33 
22/02 5 31 32 27 
22/02 6 29 30 "'"'l' .... 
22/02 7 24 23 27 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
March 27/03 18 15 * 
28/03 3 15 21 * 28/03 4 16 22 
* 
27/03 5 20 20 *' 27/03 6 20 20 * 27/03 7 20 20 *' 
April 23/04 1 
'* * '* 24/04 3 *' *' *' 24/04 4 
'* * '* 23/04 5 *' *' *' 
23/04 6 
'* * * 
23/04 7 * * * 
collection of small fish which would normany pass through the net. Algal 
drifts occurred at al1 sHes during the same sampling periods. 
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At the completion of each shot the fish were anaesthetized wHh M.S. 
222, placed in plastic containers and preserved in 4% seawater formalln for 
transport to the laboratory. Vegetation type, vvater and air temperature 
(T ab 1 e 1), water depth, and time were recorded at each station. 
3.5 laboratory procedure and data analysis 
On return to the 1aboratory, fish were left for at 1east 24 hours before 
analysis began. Fish preserved in formalln are known to shrink to 97% of 
their total length during the first 12 hours of preser ..... ation (Parker 1963). 
Thus a period of 24 hours should be sufficient to standardize shrinka~e. 
Classification and identification of fish 
Most fish speCies were identified using The Marine and Estuarine Fishes 
of South Australia' (Scott eloJ 1980). Atherinids were identified by Dr. W. 
IvanstofC ~·laQuarie UniversHy, N.S.W., leatherjackets by Dr. B. Hutchins, 
Western Australian t'luseum, V-I.A., gobies by Dr. D. Hoese, Sydney Museum 
N.S.W .. Use was also made of the reference collection for Western Port 
made by Dr. A. Robertson held at the Zoology Department, ~1elbourne 
Uni versi ty. 
For the purposes of this stUdy a species was considered to be a 'rnajor' 
species if H was one of the ten most dominant species (see Chapter 4t all 
other species were classified as minor species. The data from major 
species were in general analysed in more detail than those of minor species 
a:::; ttieq v'tere usuall q present for on 1 q Dart of the ~ear. 
"_ "_ "_ I '\,,; 
Standing crop densHies l biomass and diversity 
(a) Number of each species. 
Fish were sorted into species in the laboratory and the total nurnber of 
each species from each slte recorded. 
(b) 'Absolute' densH~. 
The 'absolute' ,jenslty in numbers per metre sQuare was calculated for 
each species at a site and for each site on a rnonthlq basis and the total 
sampllng period using the assumption that the large net swept an area of 
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~ 2 1350rn-L and the small net an area of 240m- . These figures 'vvere used to 
produce a ranking of species for each rnonth and the total sampling periclIt 
(c) r-'erlc;1· t, ee· ~ijf~ p.r Rr-bp.rt':-Ion ( 1 CI7'::O) u ~, I .~, t _. ..l.I _. -J ,_. I u .. 
The density in numbers per metre sQuare \,vas calculated for each species 
for the total sarnpling period using the capture efficiency ratio for each 
speCies (see Appendix 1) and the assumptions in (b). 
(d) Biornass 
Biomass for each species V'las determined by wei~~hing all the 
individuals of each species. t-1onthiy biomass was determined by a,jding the 
totals for each site together. This was used to produce a rankinQ of species 
f or each rnonth. 
3(; 
(e) Diversit~J 
Tt-Iree cornponents of speci es Iji versity \'vere measured: ri chness (number 
of species), evenness (scaled Shannon-Vv'einer Inde;:<) and heterogeneit!J 
(Shannon-'#einer Index). These concepts and relatelj indices are explained in 
detail b~J Peet (1974). These indices were calculated for each site each 
month, for each month as a whole and for the whole of the samp1inQ period. 
Ternporal and spatial comparisons of fish abundance .. biomass and 
diversity were compared using standard analysis of variance techniques 
(lar 1974). Two-v'/ay analysis of variance 'Nas uselj to cornpare ~Jear arHj 
season and one way anal ySi s of vari ance to test abundance., bi omass anlj 
di ''1'ersi ty bet ween si tes. 
Dominance 
The criteria used to deterrnine 'dominant' species .... vere abundance, 
biomass and freQuenc~d of occurrence. Data collected on the aburlljance and 
biomass of each species was surnmarized for each site on a monthl~dJ 
seasonal., yearl y and 0'.,.' era 11 basi s. 
A fish was reQarde1j as dorninant if it contributed one percent or rnore to 
either the biomass or abundance of the total fish cornrnunit~d of the bay or 
site, or if it occurred in 50% or more of the monthly samples. 
Each species "Nas given a residential status !jepending on its frequency 
of occurrence., seasonality, size range and known biology. The four 
residential types (after Kikuchi 1966) were:-
(i) Permanent resi dents 
(i i) Seasonal resi dents 
(iii) Transients 
(ly) Casual species. 
Size, age structure, weight and growth 
(a) Size - age structure 
Totallength, length to the caudal fork (where appropriate) .. and standard 
length (vv'here appropriate), were recorded .. to the nearest millirnetre with 
the aid of a plastiC rUler, on a randomly selected (alternaU .... ·ely measuring 
elrllj rejecting groups of fish elccording to the numbers in eI column of relndorn 
number tables) sub-sample of 100 fish frorn each site each rnonth. This was 
to alloyv' for comparisons to be rnade '"vith other Hterature values. A further 
sub-sarnple of 400 fish was meelsured for length frequency emalysis using 
the most appropriate length measure. 
Length frequenc~J hi stograms were constructed for a 11 the rna J or speci es 
for each rnonth to aid in the separation of age and size classes and for 
fcdJO\'Y'ing recruitment patterns. 
Petersen's method of age determination (Tesch 1971), where aQe classes 
are identifielj w'Hhin size frequency histograrns through knowledge of 
spawni ng and recrui tment t i rr'-'~; '~'"1.-I ;-- •• i-> 1, .~L-..~""" ....... ~. ~ ~ .• ~ + l-.. ~ I-.~.~~.""'" ~J t? me'-; 
and size at various ages of a species were used to interpolate the size 
frequency histograms. 
(b) Weight 
A randoml;~ selected sub-sample of 100 fish of each species (v ... ·here 
possible) .. from each site each month was weighed to the nearest 0.01 g. 
Fish less than 2crn total length were weighed to the nearest 0.0001 g. 
(e) Grov'lth 
EsUrnates of ~Jro\'vth V'lere obtainelj by plotting the mean and nmge In 
lenllth In the curnulative sarnple for each rnonth for all 0+ fish aruj also 
,,·vhere possi b i e i + and 2+ age classes. 
Breeding ond recruitment 
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To determine reproducUve status .. sex anlj de!~ree of se~<ual rnaturation 
were recorded and rneasurements of gonad \¥ei ght made in order to ca] CUI ate 
a qonad i nde~<. 
(0) EsUmaUon of gonad maturity 
The gonad development of all species with sufficient sarnple size was 
folloV'led for a period of one year during the stUdy. Stage of maturity were 
recorded usi ng the suggest ions of Scott (1954) as f 0 11 ows: 
Stage 1_ 
Stage 5. 
Irnrnature - Gonads Ijark coloured opaque bodies .. about 
the thi ckness of sewi ng cotton. Se~<es i ndi sU ngui shab 1 e. 
Gonads translucent. q.~l1ndrical bodies rather taut in 
appearance e~dendi ng about hal f way into the body. No 
si gns of pi grnentat ion. 
Uke stage 2 but becoming pigmented and extending further 
into the body cavity. 
Greatly enlarged with respect to stage 2 .. light yellow .. 
eggs can be seen in patches in ovary v'/a 11. 
Preceds runni ng ri pe. Ovary '.,.vall transparent .. eggs can be 
seen i nsi de ovar!d. \A/hole ovary mottled in appearence. 
Runni ng ri pe. Eggs e~druded when fi sh strl pped. 
Ovori es spent, fl occi d ond ttl o(lIjshot 
Stoges one orllj 1\-"10 ore only found in vir!~in fish ond stoges three to seven 
in ony fi sh. 
(b) Gonod index 
The gonod development of 011 speci es wos f 0 11 ovy'ed duri ng the 
fi rst year of the study. A gonad index was employed to i ndi cate 
chonges in gonod development. 
Gonod index = wet weight of gonod x 100 
wet weight of whole fish 
Gonads were v·/eighed to the neorest 0.0001 g. ~'leon values \¥ere !~raphed 
to irlljictlte spowning period. 
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Gonod i rllji ces ossume thtlt the re I oti onshi p bet ween gonou wei ght and 
total weight is 0 constant in 0 given son1ple (thot is at a particular tirne 
of yeor). This can be tested by plottin!~ v·/eight ogainst total weight for 
irujividual sarnples (it should be directly pr-oportiona]) .. or b~J e~<ornining the 
relationship be1\-veen gonod inde~·; and length (there should be no direct 
relotionship). The lolter metholj was adopted and not direct relationship 
V'lOS found to e~<ist. Results for two months for each of the rnajor species 
are gi' .... en in Appendi:,,; 2 as an example of the procedure. 
3.6 Dietary analysis 
Composition of the diet 
The objective of dietary investigations in this study V'laS to Ijeterrnine 
the overall monthly diet of each n16Jor species (that is combining Ijata 
from the entire length range). For minor species the diet V· ... aS also 
investiQated but sample sizes were more vari6ble. 
Stomachs of fj sh of knov·{t) si ze and v·tei qht were di ssected and thei r 
contents eXamined under a binocular microscope. The rnaxirnurn nurnber of 
spec] mens eXami ned \'VaS a strati fi elj sub-sample of 20 i ndi vi dUal s per 
species per month. This figure WaS derived by eXamining the stornach 
contents of individuals fratTI varying sizes frorTI different species during 
the first month of the study and then plotting the nurnber of different food 
categories against the number of individuals e~<arninelj for each species. 
The speci es effort curves thus constructed began to reach as!Jmptot i c 
level between i 0 and i 5 individuals. Thus to ensure that rnost Herns in 
the diet v .... ere repre:;ented In the dietary analysis, a sub-sarnple of 20 
inljividuals for each species V'laS e~<amined (where possible). 
This involved the eXamin6tion of large numbers of fish frorn a v6rief.!d 
of species and sarnpllnQ periods and up to 120 stomachs per month, so the 
percentage composition of the stom6ch contents W6S 6n6lysed by the 
occurrence 6nd disp 1 6cement methods descri bed by Pi 116Y (1952). 
IdentifiCation of the organisms in the diet was c6tTied out to the lowest 
t6xonomic level possible in re16tion to the state of diQestion of the 
materi61 (using 6 reference collection provided by t1r N. Denning, Division 
of Biological and Health SCiences, Deakin University) and volumes of the 
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rnain dietar~J cornponents \-vere estirnatelj to the nearest one percent. 
The overan Ijiet of each species eaeJI rnonth is presented as a figure and 
detaiied inforrnaUon in tabular form. 
Differences in the diet with respect to season 
For the purposes of ,jietar!J analysis it is important that all specimens 
come from the same area otherv-/ise differences in diet might be Ijue to 
differences in food availabilitq rather than preference. To overcome this 
problem only individuals from the northern sites on the western shore 
were used in the anal!-lsis. 
The diets of species were also compared on a monthly basis. Reference 
was rnade to i nf ormat i on co 11 ected on invertebrates b!J t1r N. Denni ng, 
Division of Biological and Health SCiences, Deakin University._ collected 
,juring a five year study. 
Communi ty structure 
The purpose of undertaking a classificatory analysis of data collected 
,juring an ecological study is to detect patterns. Classification reljuces 
the data matrix generated by sampling to a level that is intuiUvely 
comprehensible by the researcher. Numerical classification involves a 
number of nurnerical processes (Fig. 13t from v·thich an appropriate choice 
must be made (''1'111 11 ams and Lance 1977). Due to the range of prograrnrnes 
available the Taxon Library of programmes hellj by HIe C.5.I.R.O. was used 
for classification analysis, the sequence of prograrnmes used (Table 2) .. 
followed advice given by r"lr D. Ross, forrnerly of C.5.i.R.O. Division of 
Comput i ng in Sri sbane. 
Figure 13. The choices available for selection of a classification method 
(from Williams and Lance 1977). 
Exc 1 usi ve Nonexc 1 usi ve 
I 




Table 2. The sequence of programmes used in the computor analysis. 














14. ITCOPV, NULL, DATX. 
15. ITCOPV, VEC, DATX. 




The rnost commonly used strate9Y for findin9 clusters in biolo9ica! 
data are sequential .. agglomerative, hierarchic, nonoverlapping, clustering 
methods (SAHN) (Sneath and Sol<al 1973). The process of clusterin!~ 
consists of arriving at one or more partitions of a set of deta (in this cese 
sites). 
Agglornerative clustering involves the 'clurnping' together of the most 
similer sites and tllereMter, the eddition of sites around this nucleus 
based on the next most similar. The alternative to this proce1jure is the 
use of divisive techniques which begin Y'lith the data as one set arjij di'·lide 
it into one or more subsets (Sneath end Sokel 1973). Howe'y'er divisive 
techniques ere only satisfactor~J for rnonothetic classifications as no 
sati sf actory alogorithms have been produced for pol ythet i c di vi si '.Ie 
f-r)ethnd·~ (Cne;::.tt) Arid cok""l 1 q~/ ~ ... } A'~ "" pollithet 1· c· r: 1 ""0:-'=-1· t- 1 I~""t oj "n \111"111.-1 ho •• 1. __ .... l.oJl. -u ,.. ;:) U _ -.l.. U =:t II· ... '...t'IIJ....,-...J I 'JU· .. f .... !I .-II..''-iJ1..J u·_" 
desirable (all attributes given equal v1eightt in this case choice of 
clusterin!~ techniques must be limited to agglomerative techniques. 
Nonhi erarchi c c 1 assi fi cat ions are those that do not e~<hi bi t ranks in 
whi C:t"1 subsi di ar~ qroups become rnembers of 1 arQer rnore inc 1 usi ve qroups 
"-' "- "- .... 
(Sneath and Sokal 1973). Nonhierarchica1 classifications could be said to 
optimize the internal properties of e subset .. ¥lhile hierarchical 
classification optimizes a route between individuals and the cornplete 
population (Wil1iams and Lance 1977). The advantage of using one method 
or the other is undetermined (Sneath and Sokal 1973). 
in a nonoverlapping system a site mEly only ElppeElr within one group. 
This is the conventionEll Elrrangement and when combined with hierarchical 
classificEltion produces nested clElssifications (SneElth Elnd Sokal 1973). 
Once the data are classified into a nurnber of groups .. it irnplies that 
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Table 3. A Hst of the attributes used in the computor analysis. 
Month (1-12) 
Month (-6 to 5) 
Year 
High tide height 
low tide height 
Air temperature at the samp li ng si te 
Water temperature at the sampHng sHe 
Air temperature. Point lonsdale. maximum 
Air temperature. Point lonsdale. minimum 
Rainfall last three days 
Average rainfall days since last sample 
Percentage rain days 
Percentage strong wind days 
Percentage gale days 
Depth 
Amount of floating weeds - sparse. medium. dense 
Amount of seagrass cover - sparse. medium. dense 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------
these groups are different from one another and it 1S desirable to compare 
the !~roups to find out where these differences lie. To achieve this the 
T a:z:on prograrnme GCO~1 was employed (Ross pt 8/1986). Th] s programme 
produces for each comparison, group attribute rneans arllj attribute 
contributions to the overall similarity rneasure used, in ,jescending order 
of contribution. The characteristics of sites besides species occurrence 
are listed in Table 3. 
The programme GCOM whlle distlnguishing between groups may not 
represent the best method of distlngushing between groups in isolatlon .. 
thus the programme CRAt1ER was also employed (Ross 8t 0/1986). 
The programme CRA~1ER ranks attributes on their sufficiency in 
di scri mi nat i ng bet .... veen groups. Th] s programmme emphasi ses at tri butes 
which are "sufficient" rather than "necessanf. that is it \·vi11 rank as 
important, an attribute v-thich, v·/hne it rna~J accuratel~J predict the group 
into which a site ma~J fall .. occurs or is rneasured 1 ... "er~J seldom (Ross 8t til 
1986). 
The programme GST AT was then used to produce a surnrnary of the data 
statistics (that is rnean range, ::;tanljanj deviation .. nurnber of rnissjn!~ 
values; nurnber of zero values; etc.), for each group (Ross 8t 0/ 1986). 
VAVR carries out a unified analysis of variance by ranks for binary 
data; ordered multi states and numerics and an analysis based on the 
contingency table for disorded rnultistates. 
PCOA is an ordination program and undertakes the 'prinCipal 





A ta~wnomic list of all species collectelj frotT! Swan 6a4 Ijuring the stwj4 
- ~ ~ 
is given in Tatlie 4, and frorn Portarlington in Table 5. The 19 species 
collected from Portarllngton was much lov'ter than frorn SV'll3n Bay (44) and 
was also lower than the 66 species fourllj by L~JncJ! (1966) in Port Philiip 
POlf! T'''''-' "!l·.i:t'~t-'-'r' ~ .... ,~ h -t·M -.-'-' tlce. c\I,l;::,r1 6-11 ;::,r r1 D-d·-r-11·" n';' -to 11·'-·T··~ ft- rot•• ~Ia.:t. TI':: IJ I .. ~ c: It.c:.::, ue ',., ec:fl ,k ._'!! '.1. l::!::; '.1.11. ; lJ •.. ,:1 , dl:!llJ I , .:: ... :' . L"n 
those of Port Phillip Bay are prot,atdy Ijue to the Ijifferent sampl1ng !Jear 
used in Port Phillip Bay - off-shore trawlin!l The Ijifferences behveen 
Portl3rli n!Jton and S"Nan Bay rnay be a result of di ff erent habitat condi ti ons 
(as the same si:Jmpling gear was used in the two places). The patchy 
sub-tidal nature of the seagrass at Portarllngton maq have tleen responsible 
f or these di ff erences. 
The 44 species collected at Swan Bay, was similar to that collected at 
\"lestern Port - 47 - by Robertson (1978), but less than that collected at the 
Gippsland Lakes - 89 - by Ramrn (1980) .. using the same samplin!J !~ear. The 
larger number of species caught at the Gippsland Lakes rnay ha·· ... e been Ijue to 
the wider range of habitats available at this locality (freshv,ltlter to 
rnarine). Data for other semi-enclosed marine bays and estuaries are given 
in Table 6. V'/hen making comparisons of this nature it must tie rernernbered 
that species richness is related to samplln!~ rneUloljs l3ruj len!~th of tirne 
spent samp 1 i ng, for e:x:arnp 1 e, if the deeper areas of SV'ian Ba!d had tleen 
TABLE 4. A checklist of the fish species from Swan Bay, Victoria. 
FAMilY 
(Other comparable areas - 1 - Port Phi 11 i P Bay (Lynch 1966); 
2 - Western Port (Robertson 1978); 3 - Gippsland Lakes 
(Ramm 1982); 4 - Botany Bay (State Pollution and Control 
Commission, N.S.W. 1981); 5 - Blackwood River Estuary 
(Lenanton 1976). 
SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME AREAS 
ACT I NOPTERYGII 
Apogonidae Sipft6mi6 cepft6/otes Wood's Si phon Fish 2,4 
Arripidae Arripi.5-gMrgi6IUJs· Australian Herring 1 .. 3,5 
Atheri nidae At!teriMSIJffI6 mic-rMtoIM Small - mouthed 1,2,3 
Hardyhesd 
At!ten/IQ"c:gIM pre,sbgieroities SHver Fish 2,3,4 
At !terifIBS(Jll esox Pi ke - headed .-;. .:. 
Hardyhead 
Ba1istidae Acordft61uteres spilomel6nurll.$ Bridled 1,3 
lest he r j ac ket 
l'·.Ie!.~c!teni6 fregcl.l"flJii Six-spined 2 .. 3,4,5 
leatherjacket 
Sc-vNnicftthy.~ gr6nu/6tos Rough 1,3,4,5 
leatherjacket 
Carangidae C6r6/l,1.' gMrgi6nll.$ Trevalley* 1,2,3,4,5 
Clinidae Cristice~ 6ll.$tr6/is Crested Weedfish 1,2,3,4,5 
Clinll.$ perspicill6t ll.$ Common Weedfish 2 
Cl upeidae Spr6telloities rollll.$tll.$ Blue Sprat 2,3,4 
fAMilY SCIENTifiC NAME COMt10N NAt'lE AREAS 
Oi nolestidae /)intJ/estes/ell··inf long-finned Pike* 1,4 
Enoplosidae EntJp/Q'$us .erma/us 01 d\ .... ife 2 .. 3,5 
Exocoetidae /l..i/ptir8lT1pftu.5· lTit#Mcltir Garfish 2 .. 3,5 
Galaxiidae 66;'.£ .... '185" ffIIJ.CuM/us Galaxid 2,3 
Gire111dae 6irell.e tni.,~uspid818 luderick 2 .. 3 .. 4 
Gobiesocidae unidentified species Cling fish 
Go bildae f81''bnigr;bflJ..c.·/o1er8/fs long-finned Goby 2 .. 3,4 .. 5 
Arenigr;bius {reMtus Goby 1,2,3 .. 4,5 
Ne$J.lgt)bfiJS sp. A. Goby** 
Ne$J.lgt)biiJS sp. B. Goby** 
Ne$J.lgt)bi iJS sp. Goby 
l.asmaMgtJbiiJS sp. MI'~ Goby** 2,3 
PseudqgooiiJS D/O"l"UlTl GoblJ 2,3..4 
Mugilidae Aldric-hett.e Mrsted Yello\1-eye Mullet 1,2,3,5 
/"Iugf/ «PM/US Sea Mullet 4,5 
Neoodacidae H8/ett8 selTlif8sc-i8t8 Weed Whiting -:;a "7 '-1"_1 
Platycephalidae NetJpMtycepM/ iJS sp. flathead 
Pomatomidile PolMiDlTIiJS S6MIDr Ta11or* 3,4,5 
Scorpaenidae IiglTlMpistes fMrrMro1u.5· Souttl Australian 1,2 .. 3..4,5 
Cobbler 
Smaginidae Sf 1l.8IJi flf!des pUnct8tUS King George Whiting 1,2,3,5 
Soleidae l?litlllWtJ..,~l~.e t~piri.rr.a Green- back flounder 1,2,3 
Sparidae . .:Jc8ntlttJp.egrus butcheri Black Bream 2 .. 3 
fAMilY SCIENTifiC NAME CDrv1t10N NAME AREAS 
S Y ng nat hi dae .Siigma/()pMrB BrgJ.JS Spotted Pi pefish 2 .. 3}4 
stigmat()pMt7e nigr8 Wide- bodied Pi pefish 2 .. 31 4 
Sgrtgri8t!ulS pftillipi Port Phi1Hp Pipefish 2 .. 3 
!JrflC'Bmpu..~ urcirtir()S-/ris Hairy Pipefish 2,3,4 
/iippocBmpJ.JS Idtitei White's Seahorse 21 31 4 
T et raodo nti dae l()rlluigeMr gIBber Smooth Toadfish 3 
C()ntu..c;lIS riclte-i Prickl y Toadfish 1,2}3 .. 5 
1l11()m!/C'ter lIS piIBtllS Spiky Toadfish 
ELASHOBRANCHII 
Rhi nobatidae 1 r{llj()ntJr hiM fMciBt!J fiddler Ray 1/2 .. 4,5 
/"/gli()Mtis BlIStrBlis Eagle Ray 
* Data from fishermen's records 
** Reference speci mens held by Dr. D. Hoese 1 fish Division, Australian Museum .. Sydney 
TABLE S. A Checkli~t of fi~h ~pecie~ from fortorlington, Clifton 
Springs, Avalon Beach and Limeburners lagoon, Victoria. 
FAMilY 
(KEV - 1 - Portarllngton; 2 - Clifton Springs.: 3 - Avalon 
Beach; 4 - Limeburners lagoon; (N.B. 1, based on samples 
taken from October 1982 to September 1983; 2,3,4 .. based on 
one sampling date September, 1983). 
SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAt1E AREAS 
ACTI NOPTERYGII 
Atheri nidae Atlterifll.)!;lj/M micrMtQ/M Small- mouthed 
Hardyhead 
At lteri fII.)!;Ij/M presDyterQit/es Silver Fish 
.4tlteriM5:()n e$()X Pi ke - headed 1,2 
Hardyhead 
Bali~tidae Ac!JntMluteres spilQme18nurus Bridled 
leatherjacket 
/"!el.J$Cltenia {nyc-ineti Six-spined 
leatherjacket 
Clinidae Cristic:e-ps !Justralis Crested Weedfish 
Cltnus perspicil18tus Common Weedfish 
Go biidae tal.rmigqDius18teralis long-finned Goby 1,3 
ArenigqDius {reMtus Goby 2,4 
Ne$I.)IjtJDi us sp. A Goby* 
Ne$I.)IjtJDi us sp. B Goby* 
P.s:eut/t:tgq!tilJS Q/I)rum Goby 
MugHidae Aldricltette flirsteri Yellow-eye Mullet 
Neoodacidae !faletM .s:emi{8:$'Ciate Weed Whiting 
FAMILY SCIENTIfIC NAME Cot·1MON NAt1E AREAS 
Sco r pae ni dae C!lfflMpistes marfffQr8tlJS South Australian 1,2 
Cobbler 
Si11aginidae Jlll8g1/lQdes PUnct8tlJS Ki fig George Whlti ng 1,2,3 
Soleidae R/fQfflM...wle8 t8piriM Green- back Flounder 1,2,3,4 
Syngnathidae stigIMtQP/fQra arglJS Spotted Pi pefish 2 
stigIMtQP/fQra nigr8 Wide- bodied Pi pefish 1,2 
S!I/itjMtlilJS pltillipi Port Phi11i p Pi pefish 1,2,3,4 
UrQCafflpu...~ carcinir!JStris Hai ry Pi pefish 1,2,3,4 
Hi ppqcafflplJS Il"Iti tei White's Seahorse 2 
Tetraodontidae TQrquige,'ler glatter Smooth Toadfish ? <-
CQnt lJSl.§ ricbtl Prickl y Toadfish 1,3,4 
* Reference speci mens held by Dr. D. Hoese, Fish Division, Australian Museum, Sydney 
Table 6. Compari son of the number of fl sh speci es caught in Swan Bay 
with other marine semi-enclosed embayments and estuaries. 
Reference 












NEW SOUTH WALES 
Thompson 1959b 
Pollard 1973 
S.P.C.C. 1981 a 
Location 
Nornalup and y./alpole Inlets 
Pri ncess Royal Harbour 
Cockburn Sound 
Oyster Harbour 

























sarnpie1j the nurnber of species cau!~ht 'would probabi~d have been greater. 
Horn and Allen ( 1976) have sUl]qested that the S1 ze of the rnouth of a batl 
-~ -
t-las an influence on the species composition .. the ¥lidth of the mouth being 
directly related to the species richness. It v10uld therefore be expecte1j 
that at "I'lestern Port, where the mouths of the bay are much wlljer and 
deeper than those at Swan Bay, the nurnber of species should be greater. 
Thi s 'iVas not the case. However it must be remembered that the studq at 
\Alestern Port 'was made at only one site while at Swan Eiay a number of sites 
were sampled. 
The species composition of Sv·tan Ba!d and V1estern Port (Robertson 1976), 
\·vere found to be similar and most of the species found in Sv·tan Ba!d v'/ere 
found at the Gippsland Lakes (Rarnm 1962) (Tatlle 4). 
Half of the Swan Bay species were found in Botany Bay, N.S.V'/'. (Table 4) 
(State Pollution and Control Comrnission N.S.W. 1981 a). Botanq Baq appears 
to be outsi de the ranQe of man!-t of the speci es found in S\Atan Ba!-t. Less than 
~ ~ ~ 
half the species found in Swan Ba!d \-vere also collected at the Eilack:v'lOod 
River Estuary, W.A. (TfJble 4) (Lenanton 1976). The 10¥l nurnber of cor-nr-non 
speci es fJppears to be due to the presence of analogous speci es J a wi der 
range of habitat types (fresh water to marine).. and differences in Hie mesh 
si ze of samp 11 ng gear. 
4_1 Dominant species 
The ten most dominant fish species found in Swan Bay in terms of abundance 
and biomass are shown in Table 7. These eleven species have been termed 
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major species and the retYlainder as tYlinor species. The lHe histories of the 
fish species in S\A,/an Bay are discussed in chapters 5 (major species) and 6 
(rnilior species). A tlJel7i7[1S[ilJ,}8l/1h-::r[lst(llli8 V'laS the rnost abundant species 
ina 11 rnonths e~<cept t1ay 1981 and Novernber 1981 (Tat" e 8). The domi nenee 
catch of this species at site 7. Although a similar pattern emerged in 19Ei2, 
that is .. .4 . ./.frl?sb.!../ter(ljdes WaS dominant at this site in t"lay, an e;drernel~J 
1 an:je Catch of A ll?il,-::r(lstalll8 at site 6 cance 11 ed out the effect. One 
explanation for this sudden increase in the numbers of A presb...t./t8l1i/des is 
Hiat it is related to diet (a large ornount of detritus appears in the !Jut at 
this time), as reproductive activity haS ceased, An alternative explanation 
1'·::· tt'i""t .. 1 lft-c::-,-,J.'lljc.rFrl'Aar- b'-'l'nn.!'< fY ,-r1'ne ':-pe~ij:l':' (Pt-1'ti~- l"Ird Pottof- l Q '-'-Z')' 1',:· 
",-t .. '...I ... r-1. ~f'J L-a..'.l.~~ .. t.. .•• L'. Ui..·~, r.:: =:f '-l J ij j. __ , L~ __ .,,-l... t.t.:! f ..... I _ .1_". _·O._.r -_I 
unable to utilize inter-tidal areas of S·t/an Bay in periods of high saiinH~J 
and moves into these areas after periods of frestw'tater input. j"1ay is one of 
the v'Ietter months at QueensclHf (Fig 10). The dominance of .4. 
presb.!!ter(l/d8s in November 1981 1 can be re 1 flted to spfl\,vni ng act i '.lHy in 
both .4. presb.!!terOldes (sl1ght increase in nurnbers due to fish cornin!J 
inshore to SpaV-m) and A /I}}/:r(lstalilt} (Ijecrease in numbers Ijue to fish 
rnol ... lin!~ out into deeper waters prior to and during spawning). The abundance 
and rankin!~ of other species mentioned in Table 8 is closely relate!j to the 
recruitment of the species into the seagrass beljs (see chapter 5). 
The abundance of A. lllicnistall}8 resulted in it being the dominflnt species 
in terms of biomaSS (Table 7). The ,jeer-ease in the number of ..4. It?icnis/[flil& 
duri ng the peri od t1ay to December 1961 and Decernber to .jflnut!r~J in i 9Ei2/3 J 
(Chapter 5., Fi!l 15) and an increase in the nurnber of. Tlil-ql/l~qellergl&ller 
Table 7. t'lajor fish species caught in Swan Bay ranked highest to 
lowest according to abundance and biomass. 
Abundance 
AtlJerinoSl?mtJ microstohltJ 




RlJombosoletJ t tJpil1ntJ 
A tlJerintJson esox 
5i lltJginodes pllnct tJt liS 
Torqlligeller gltJber 
Nesogobills sp. B. 
Biomass 
A tlJerh'Jl?SOIl'ltJ microst l?mtJ 
Torqlligener gltJber 
A tlJerillosohltJ pres..'"'yter{}}des 
AldriclJetttJ forsteri 
l."}.mtllslls rjti'Jei 
5illtJgjnodes PIJllct tJtllS 
A tlJerintJson esox 
RIJOhlbosoletJ t tJpJi7iltJ 
FtJvonjgobjtJs ltJtertJlis 
Arripjs georgjtJlltJS 
Table 8. Domi nant Fish Species in Swan Bay (by abundance) as [)etermi ned by Beach Sei ne 
.... 
Catches, from April 1981 to April 1983. (*' indicates density of less than 1/1 OOOm':'. 
onllJ species ranked in the top ten according to abundance and biomass considered, see 
Table 7.) 
MONTH 
A M J JL A SON 0 J F M A M J . .JL A SON 0 J F M 
SPECIES 
1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 




.4ldl'ichet t fI lorsteri 
4 * * 4 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 5 3 3 6 * * 8 7 6 .) 
Contlls-lls richei 
33** 534647*58****65385*56 
Rhomoosolefl t flPirinfl 
* * * 3 4 5 6 5 5 * * * * * * * 6 4 3 5 6 106 * * 
.4 therinflson eso~~' 
76* * 78* * * 85* 6 * * * 5 * * * 9 7 * 4* 





8 4 * * * * * * 10 8 * 7 9 * * * * * * * 4 6 4 37 
Table 9. Dominant fish Species in S\v'an Bay (by biomass) as determined from beach seine catches, 
from Apri11981 to AprH 1983. (* indicates biomass less than 1 gil OOOm2} on1 y on1 y 
species ranked in the top ten according to abundance and biomass considered, see 
Table 7.) 
MONTH 
A M J JL A SON 0 J F M A M J JL A SON 0 J F M A 
SPECIES 
Atherinosomolllicrostomo 
1 2 1 22222 122 1 1 1 
Torqlligener gfober 




3 * * 455 4 3 4 2 225 2 443 * * * 46* * 4 
Contllslls riehei 
44*4433537*6*****44353*** 
Sil foginot/es pllnet OtllS 
2*** ****54453*******4436* 
A therinoson eso,,~' 
7535 *6****674***55***8*55 
Rhombosofe8 t 8pirin8 
**** 7*74788******65574*** 
F8¥onigobills f8ter8/is 
8 * * * * * 6 6 * 6 * * * * * * * 7 6 6 3 5 4 ** 
Arripis georgj8nlls 
**** *6788*5************** 
caught during this period (Chapter 5 .. Fig. 55), led to T .p15bBr bein!~ the 
dominant species in terms of biomass during this period (Table 9). The 
ranking of the other species in Table 9 " .... 'as closely related to their 
occupation of the seagrass beds (see Chapter 5). 
4.2 Comparison with Western Port 
The most dominant species in y.lestern Port, in terrns of abundance .. 
F5~'Of}k70bhlS /otBro//s (Tab1e 10). This species was the third rnost 
4i 
abundant in Svvan Bay. The second most abundant species in Western Port .. T 
.!l/tJbBl~ was only the ninth rnost abundant species in S\·van Bay. A. 
lllft.-.rostoll:i!J. the most abunljant species in Sv .... an Bay V'las only the tenth 
rnost abundant in ........ 'estern Port. In terms of biomass .. T p/obBr was the 
dominant fish in """lestern Port (Robertson 1978). 
These differences in the dominance of various species are protlijbl~d 
relate!j to the nature of the t'wo sHes. In \ ...... estern Port the sHe::; sarnple!j 
were di sp I ace suM i dal \Nhereas in S'i'lan Bay they were i nter-t ida 1 T p/tJifBl" 
in Sv .... an Bay preferred those sites vv'here seagrass flats bordered on a Ijeep 
channel which 'were similar in nature to the ......... estern Port sHe. A. 
.. <?:tfctt.:'S·tOl.riO is known to tolerate a "Nide ranlle of environmental conditions 
and so is able to utilize the harsh inter-tidal en ..... ironrnent of ~;wan Ba~. 
Swan Bay is known to become hypersaline during the early winter months if 
rainfall is low (SY'ladl1ng 1984) .. and de ..... elop a fresh v .... ater v'ledge (at least 
in the southern half) during perioljs of high rainfall and runoff (Hudson, 
unpublished Ijata). SalinHy was found to range frorn 33.10/00 (i 4/6/(4) to 
42 
Such 'Nllje sallnit!d variations are 
usually characteristic of estuarine systerns but usually occur over lovier 
c·:=d j r-Il· t 11 t-·- f" n~c- j:"jlt-tt·)~·- t ·t-j~ r· - t- det- ~II t" t.-· -. "t-- 0 ~-'lIr - r·-·~ 11· n'-' 1· r ··1.11· nt et- (1 ""t-
....... , .•. _!;:t •• j !!:;I_ .. _'. ,._< ,_·f ~ '"_. _I:! I .It!::l ~I-, Ir::l~t' rh.· II!::II-II:! -Ol:! r:: I H _ u I:! 
t··lay to earl!d .July) is the reverse of estuaries ··.· ..... here hypersaiinit!d is 
at tai ned Ijuri ng the dri er rnonths. 
4_3 Residential status of fish 
... c·' 'm'---'~r-" fI+ 4- t~o r·-'-·' ·-I o 'lt 1· ·"'1 c·t ""tuc- flt- Ofj·-·L) of t t-.~ »)1"11 ft"r- ... r·u-l '-'-11- r-Il-'f-H _.u 11110 y II 1..1<. •• t!.:>lU .... 1 _ u ~. _'j ~. _. <-·~t·1 '- 1-_· f ... ~-, _ '.J.I .1 .• 
species is given in Tables 11 anlj 12. Of the 44 species found in S ..... ·li:H1 Eiay, 
21 coullj be classified as permanent residents end these constHutelj the 
lergest portion of the fish in the bey. Seven species coullj be classified es 
seasona 1 res] dents end two of these AldriC/jet! a h?rsteri and Silli..9.gl/wdes 
pil/letatlls are comrnercielly irnportent. Ten could be clessified es trensient 
speci es and S1 x es cesua 1 vi sitors. 
Tab 1 e 10. Comparl son of the most abundant speci es caught at Swan Bay, 
Portar1ington and Western Port (After Robertson 1978). 
SPECIES 




lfIMri ... ntlX 
CII.IIISIIS rit:Mi 
IlH6IIN/.!J#I,alapiri. 
Sillllli .... s pllllt:lalllS 
Tllrqllill'Mr glaller 







NC = not calculated as very small 
* = origi nal data 
Mean Annual Density (Noll 000m2). 
SWAN BAY PORTARll NGTON 
* ** * ** 
272.0 359.9 2.5 3.3 
102.0 134.9 3.8 5.0 
18.8 25.8 0.2 0.3 
6.4 11.4 2.7 4.8 
5.5 7.3 2.0 2.6 
5.3 9.4 0.1 0.1 
4.8 8.5 4.4 7.5 
2.5 3.3 4.4 5.8 
2.4 4.2 0.8 1.4 
1.4 2.5 2.8 5.0 
0.5 0.9 0 0 
0.5 0.9 0 0 
0.4 0.6 8.3 11.4 
0.1 0.2 2.3 4.l 
0.1 O.l 0.8 1.1 
0.1 0.2 2.4 4.2 



















Toble 11. Surnrnory of the life style of the rnojor flsh species in Swon Boy. 
SPECIES RESIDENCE SEASONAL SEASONAL 
OCCURRENCE ABUNDANCE 
STATUS IN BAY INTER-TIDAL ZONE INTER-TIDAL ZONE 
J SEASONAL 
MAXIMUM 
Ailleri 116#1118 lIIit:rlJ.!JllIlII8 P P nonst>asonal autumn 
Alllerill6#l118 presbglerllides P P nonst>asonal autumn 
FIJVlJoigtlbi lIS IlJlerlJlis p P non:s:t>asonal spring I autumn 
Alllrii:1II!111J Fllrsleri SR nonst>asonal latt> spring -
autumn 
CIIOIIISIIS rit:llei TR spring - summt>r spring I autumn 
1I1K111111tJtJi11eIJ IlJpi ri III TR wintt>r - SUffimt>r spring 
AlllerillllSllo eSllx P P nonst>asonal autumn 
Si I1l19i lllldes pllllt:llJllIS TR spring - autumn latE' summt>r 
T IIrlflligelll!r gllJlJer p P nonst>asonal late summer 
lIe!JlJgllbillS sp_ B_ p P spring to summer summer 
Ar ri pis 9flIJrgiIJoIIS TR st>asonal spring 
P = Pt>rmant>nt rt>sidt>nt J = jUVE'nilt> 
SR = St>asonal residt>nt A = adult 
TR = Transit>nt spt>cit>s 
C = Casual species 
Table 12. Summary of the life style of minor fish species in Swan Bay. 
SPECIES RESIDENCE SEASONAL SEASONAL 
OCCURRENCE ABUNDANCE 
ST ATUS IN BAY INTER-TID Al ZONE INTER-TIDAL ZONE 
J A SEASONAL 
MAXIMUM 
Sipltami6 eeplta/6les P P non-seasonal Spt-ing 
k61111ta/llleres spi/6me/611I1rg:; TR winter winter 
I1elJ!Jl:Mlli6 FreJ(:ineli SR summer - autumn autumn 
SeD/lillicllllip 9rallll/alg:; TR wintet- winter 
C6rallX #f1/Jr9iallg:; TR summer summer 
Crislieep ag:;lra/is P P summer - autumn summer 
C/illg:; perspic17/alg:; P P summer - autumn summer - autumn 
Spralel/6i.s r611g:;1g:; C autumn - winter 
Oillll/esies /etl'illi TR spring - summer 
Ellllp/lISg:; arlll6lg:; SR spring - autumn summer - autumn 
Hgpqrltampllg:; mel61111Clli r SR spring and autumn autumn 
G81axi8S III8CII/alg:; SR spring spring 
Cirella Iricg:;pill8la SR summer - autumn summer 
Unidentified c1i ng fish P P * "* 
Arell19t1l1ig:; FrelllJIg:; p P nonseasonal spring - autumn 
I/eSlJ9llllillS sp A_ p P nonseasonal summer 
I/eSIIgIJlli lIS S p_ p P nonseasonal winter 
T 8Sl116l11Jgt1l1i g:; s P _ nova P P summer - autumn autumn 
PsellfltJgtJlli lIS 6/6rllm 
* 
P nonseasonal late autumn 
1111917 eeplta/IIS C sumn-Ier summer 














P = Permanent resident 
SR = Seasonal resident 
TR = Transient species 
C = Casual species 
* = Unknown or undetermined 
RESIDENCE 
















J = juvenile 
A = adult 
SEASONAL SEASONAL 
OCCURRENCE ABUNDANCE 
INTER-TIDAl ZONE INTER-TIDAl ZONE 
SEASONAl 
MAXIMUM 




sum~r - autumn summer - autumn 









5.0 I ntroduct ion 
For each of the eleven major species mentioned in Chapter 4 (Table 7) 
the data regardl ng thel r 11 ves 1 n Swan Bay and at the Portarli ngton 31 te are 
presented in this chapter. 
5.1 Atherinosoma microstoma - Sma11-mouthed Hardyhead 
Introduction 
AtherinosomtJ mit::ros/olrttJ is one of the most common and abundant fish 
of the south-east coast of Australia and can be collected frotTI shallow 
lagoons and small coastal lakes (ivanstoff pers. commJ. Its range is from 
Tuggerah Lakes (New South Wales) to Hobart (Tasmania) and Woodwell 
(South Australla, near the Victorian border) (/vanstoff t 980). 
The Small-mouthed Hardyhead feeds on small crustaceans and other 
small animals commonly found in seagrass beds (Robertson 1978). It is 
caught commercially as part of the fish baH industry. 
A. IrJ/aTfstoll'ltJ was the dominant fish found in Swan Bay in terms of 
numbers and biomass (Tables 8 and 9). It was not as numerous at 
Portarllngton (Table 13). 
life Hi story-
The length-frequency distributions of A. micn.""tsll""ttlltJ caught throughout 
Table 13. AtherinosomtJ microstomtJ- Length measurements and 
numbers of fish caught at Portarllngton from November 
1982 to September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (S.L.) 
DATE LENGTH (em) 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 TOTAL 
November 5 38 14 2 0 0 59 
December 0 10 0 0 0 1 1 
Janruary 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
February 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 
Mareh 0 0 0 0 15 12 27 
April 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
June 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
August 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 




the study are shown in Fig. 14. The maximum length reached by an individual 
was 8.4cm (S.L.). Although the population consisted of mainly 0+ and 1 + 
individuals, larger individuals were sometimes present probably aged 2+ as 
at Portarllngton (Table 13) and in Western Port (Robertson 1978). 
Recrui tment 
The minimum length recorded for A. nJjcroston)8 was 0.2cm (S.L.). Small 
juveniles first appeared in November of both years, producing the peak seen 
in Fig. 15 (juveniles were present at Portarlington in November {Table 13}). 
Recruitment continued until February (Fig. 14). Recruitment did not occur 
throughout the year as suggested by I vanstoff (1981). Although recruitment 
was at a similar time to that found by Robertson (1978) in Western Port, 
that is the second week of December, it continued for a greater length of 
time in Swan Bay. 
Hobitot Preferences ond Seosono1ity 
Juveniles were mainly found in the extremely shallow waters of the bay 
10 to 20cm in depth and in small schools in the pools in the saltmarsh. 
Adults were caught in slightly deeper waters and were never observed in 
the saltmarsh habitat. They were observed schooling in large numbers (up 
to 200 fish) following the incoming tide across the seagrass beds. 
A. miCrtlstom8 tended to move out of the seagrass beds during the 
winter months (Fig. 15). During August, which corresponded to the beginning 
of the breeding season, numbers increased suggesting that schools move 
inshore during this period: the school size may also have increased. The fish 
Figure 14. 
Length (S.L.) frequency distribution of AtllerinosomtJ 
microstomtJ in Swan Bay - April 1981 to April 1983. 
Figure 14 
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Abundance of At.herlnosoma mlcrostoma In Swan Bay - Apr·n 
1981 to Aprn 1983. 
1\_., y. I / .. \ • • .-~.j\ / \/\ .-. \ 
• I 
J A 0 0 F A J A 0 0 F A 
Month 
Figure 15. 
continued to frequent the shallo ... ·y seagrass beds durin!~ the summer arllj 
early autumn when maxirnum numbers and biomass .... vere recorded (Fig. 15 
and Fig. 16). The overall pattern for .4. lIlJ"tIast£ll'l:it1, in terms of biornass 
and numbers .. remained similar throughout the tVy'o !Jears of the study (Fi!l 
15 and Fig. 16). 
Growth 
45 
The growth of juveniles could only be follo\¥ed from November to 
December as by January the juvenne cohort halj become integrate,j with the 
adult (1 +) cohort. This contrasts with the situation in Western Port where 
the juvenne cohort could be followed for a ~Jear (Robertson 1978). 
Reuroduct jon 
All fish ei<amined in the breeding season 'were found to ha'·le mature 
gonads i ndi cat i ng that sei<ua 1 rnaturi ty is achi eved in one year. The 
mid-lateral line and the eye surrounds became an orange-red during 
spavYTli ng as reported by I vanstoff (1981). It is has not been determi ned if 
this is due to sexual maturity (Ivanstoff 1981). 
Reproduct i ve Deve 1 opment and Spawni ng Peri od 
The development of the ovaries and testes "Nas evident from July to 
December (Fig. 17) .. and the reproductlve cycle was completed b!J Januar!J 
(Fig. 17). Only one gonad of each fish developed. The gonads .... vere encased 
ina black ski n whi ch may prevent 1 i ght penetrati on through the fi shes 
trans 1 ucent bodi es. 
g./ 1000nr " 
Figure 16. 
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46 
Fish wHh ripe gon~ds (St~ge 6) were c~ught between July ~nd December 
indicMing th~t sp~wning took pl~ce during that time. No evidence WEIS found 
of sp~wninQ at other times. 
The occurrence of t wo pe~ks in spElwni ng in August ~nd October 1981 
(Fig. 17) is consistent wHh there being two w~ves of recruHment in 
November and January (1981/82). This may represent different periods of 
spawning by 1 + and 2+ individuElls or be related to lun~r or tide cycles. 
The pe~ks of spawning do not coincide wHh maximum d~ylength or 
temper~ture. The tirning of the sp~wning period m~y ~llow eggs ~nd l~Pl~e 
to ~void the extreme temper~tures in inshore w~ters which occur during the 
summer months (Table 1 ~nd Kerr 1988t ~nd t~ke ~dvantage of the high 
spring tides which allow utilization of the habHat wHhin the saltmarsh. 
The saltmarsh becomes increasingly saline and eventually dries out lMer in 
the summer. Juvenile crustaceans, from the major invertebrate 
reproductive effort in e~r1y spring (Denning et 01 1986), settle out from 
the plankton during the late spring and are av~il~b1e for utillz~tion by 
juvenile fish. Spawning m~y thus be cued to increasing rather than 
m~ximum d~y length, or ~n incre~se in food ~v~i1ablllty. 
Spawni ng Habi t 
A. hlicrosta.mo sp~wns wHhin the seagr~ss habH~t. Fish e!~gs were 
f ound ~tt~ched to se~gr~ss ~t the L~verton Saltp~ns, A ltonEl, where thi sis 
the only fish species (pers. obsJ Fish eggs were ~lso found ~ttElched to 
seagrass in Swan B~y but could not be attributed to A. l}'}icrostoh}tJ. Species 
of atherinids in America have been observed to exhibH breeding behaviour 
47 
Y'lhere they mass in schools which mak:e sorties into the shallow areas to 
lay e!~gs in seagrass mats and on blades of seagrass (~1iddaugh et 0/ 1981). 
If such behaviour also occurs in Australian AtlJerktilis, it \'Youl,j account for 
the greater nurnbers caught duri n!~ thi s peri od (Fi g. 15). 
The stomach contents of 279 .A. IlJJi.-:rastomo were e>::amined and 270 
were found to contain food. The overall diet of the fish sarnpled consisted 
of annelids, molluscs, crustaceans and insects (Fig. 18). 
In April t 981 (Table 14) the major component of the diet ·,..vas the 
amphi pod, Allalyhestes t.-:c.i1;rlJ.~'-e·sso whi ch can be e~<treme 1 y abundant in 
isolated localities (Denning pers. comm.). By ~'lay, although Allarche-stes 
... ·Yas still important in the diet, /1/ectacorClI'ltIS illte(Jri/rt.'ills 'yvas the rnflin 
. ~ 
cornponent. The mo 11 usc 2BOClh'J}'ONtlJlls o:1'e1n~/?etlSis V'las the mai n speci es 
eaten in June and an unidentified mollusc in July. In August and September 
Allt.in.--:/'lestes was the most important prey species. During September 
spiders and insects entered the diet and remained an important item 
throughout the summer Y'lith insects being the major dietary component in 
October and December. Allarc/'}estes \'Yas once a!~ain the major dietary 
component from January to March 1982. In t·'tay 1982 nereid worrns v'/ere 
the major prey speci es. The di et is summari zed i n Tab 1 e 14 and 1 n Appendi::< 
3. 
The di et \'vas S1 mil ar, but not i denti cal to tt1at reported for A. 
l'l'lJl.'":rasiamo in Western Port by Robertson (1978). Differences in the prey 
species reflect the different range of potential foolj sources at the hvo 
Atherjnosoma mlcrostoma - Diet (SVolume). April 1981 
to May 1962. 
F M A M 







Tatde j 4. 
DATE ______________________________________________ _ 
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Rissoids 
5 2 12 2 
Bivalves unidentHied sp.1. 
2 
Gastropods unidentHied sp.1. 
8 
Gastropod uni dent 1 f1 ed sp. 2. 
9 
Mo 11 uses uni dent Hi ed/fraj:lments 
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9 56 + 
SQui d uni dent 1 f1 ed 
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Amphipod unidentified sp. 1. 
2 
Amphipods unidentified 
2 26 6 + 3 30 
11 + 2 
Cope pods unidentified 
19 2 8 
Crustacean unidentified 
3 + 21 + 8 29 1 0 19 3 4 
Insects 
Beetl e sp. 1. 
+ 
Wasp sp.1. 
91 13 26 -
Flying insect sp. 2. 
3 19-
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D4TE ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Number of Stomachs Analysed 
20 16 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 22 16 22 21 20 




5.2 Atherinosomll presbgteroides - Silver Fish (Hardyhead) 
I ntroduct ion 
AtlJen/J{iS{itj~'8 p,1--..qsliyteraides is found in coastal waters from Botany 
Bay (New South 'Wales) to South Australia (Scott et 8/ 1980). Its habits 
are not V'le 11 documented but it appears to feed on small crustaceans found 
in seagras's habi tats (Robertson 1978). It is cornrnerci all y caught as part of 
the fi sh bai t industry (pers. obsJ. 
A. presbyteraides is the second most abundant species in SV\lan Ba!J and 
the thi rd most domi nant in terms of bi omas,s (Tab] es 4 and 5). I twas 1 ess 
numerous at Portar] i ngton (Table 15). 
life History-
The length-frequency data of A. pre::.--bytera/des are shown in Fig. 19, The 
popul aU on consi sted of 0+, 1 + and 2+ i ndi vi dua 1 s, as in \"lestern Port 
(Robertson 1978) and at Porterl i ngton (T eb 1 e 15). 
Recrui tment 
The minimum length recorded for A. presbytera/des was 0,2cm. Small 
juveniles first appeared in the population in November (Fig. 19) in both 
!Jears and \·vere recruited until January. This correlates \-vith the observelj 
peak in spawning in October/November. 
Table 15. Atherinas-amtJ pres-byteraides- - Length measurements and 
numbers of f1 sh caught at Portarll ngton from November 
1962 to September 1963 (excluding May 1963). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (S.L.) 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 TOTAL 
November 0 0 0 0 0 
December 0 14 6 0 0 0 22 
January 0 0 2 0 0 3 
February 0 51 11 0 0 63 
March 0 0 0 2 5 0 7 
April 0 0 0 7 0 6 
June 0 0 0 0 2 
July 0 0 0 26 21 0 49 
August 0 0 0 7 10 16 
September 0 0 0 0 2 
------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------
Figure 19. Length (S.L.) frequency di stri butl on of 
Atllerin(ls(lm8 pres!t!lter(lides in Swan 
Bay - Apri 1 1981 to Apri 1 t 983. 
Figure 19 
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Htibittit Preferences tind Setisontility 
Small juveniles · ... vere found mainly in the very shallo ...... l v'laters on the 
western side of Swan Bay in the masses of weed and in the shallow waters 
of the saltmarsh. 
During the winter period of 1981 1"NO size classes \·vere present in the 
population (Fig. 19), the larger individuals being presumably 1 + indiviljuals. 
This second size class was absent in 1982. The loss of larger individuals in 
winter 1982 resulted in the overwintering population being predominantly 
0+ individuals. The greatest number of individuals were present during the 
late surnmer and early autumn months before the mo ... ·'e out for v'linter (Fig. 
20). tvlaxirnum biomass was achieved during the recruitment of juveniles in 
late spring and in autumn (Fig. 21). During late 1982 there were fev'ler 
individuals present during the summer than in 1981 and 1983, this was due 
to the poor recruitment of ju ..... eniles in November 1982. Poor recruitrnent of 
juveniles may have resulted from the high water temperatures at this time 
(Table 1 and Kerr 1986). The mode size was smaller than in the previous 
summer, that is, there was less spread. In v-lestern Port (Robertson 1978), 
the absence of larger fish during winter was not obvious. The different 
nature of the v.Jestern Port site (displaced sub-tidal) .. would preclude the 
need for the fish to move to deeper waters durinQ winter. 
Rep-roduction 
The gonads of over 260 A. prBsbytBrmdBs were examined to pro'y'jde data 
on their reproducUve biology. During the breeding period no individuals with 
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one year. 
Reproductive development ond spowning period 
The development of ovari es and testes comrnenced in August and the 
reproductive cycle was complete by January, (Fig. 22). This is somev'Ihat 
shorter than in 'w'estern Port where spawning lasted frorn Nover-nber to 
January. 
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Spawni ng occurs after mi d-v'Ii nter with i ncreasi ng da!d 1 en!~th and before 
maxi mum water ternperatures and day-l ength are reached. Thi s behavi our 
may allow A. presD.!lterolo'es to avoid the high summer temperature of 
inshore waters and make use of the shallow areas in the saltmarsh and thus 
avoid predators and take advanta!~e of the flush of spring invertebrates. 
The observed peak in spav'lnin!~ during September/October is consistent 
with the first appearance of recruits in November/Decernber. 
Juvenile recruitment was extremely lov-/ in 1982 compared with 1981 
(Fig. 19). Durin!~ the postulated egg layin!~ period of August to December 
there were 21 days above the long term average dai 1 y temperature in 1982 
compared wi th 11 in 1981 and the nurnber of rai ny days and theref ore cloud 
cover \/'fas reduced from 22 in 1981 to 12 in 1982. 
The white stripe down the side of A. pr·est:lItera/o'es became more 
pronounced ,juri ng the breedi ng season i ndi cat i ng that its deve 1 oprnent was 
probab 1 y associ ated with spawni ng acti vity. Only one !~onad developed. 
Spowni ng Hobi t 
Spawning behaviour and locality appear to be similar to those of 
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A. llli£.-:nlstr.l/ilO and running ripe (stage 6) individuals were taken in the 
seagrass beljs. 
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Large schools of small individuals of both A. lnic:rastamo and .4. 
prestyteraiLies were seen in the shallows and amongst the small 1 agoons 
and intertidal areas in the saltmarsh around the edges of the ba~J. This 
behaviour has been observed in other fish and serves to protect the small 
fish from larger predators such as the Pike-headed Hardyhead .. .4tlJe.riflOS{}l} 
The stomach contents of 209 A. prBsoptBraides were e:x:amined. Tv·tenty 
were found to be empty. No sample was available for June 1981 (Table 16 
and Appendix 3). 
The main components of the diet '·18ried seasonally (Fig. 23) but were 
chiefly crustaceans .. insects and annelids although molluscs and insects 
were important cornponents of the diet in t·'lay 1981. Insects became an 
increasingly irnportant food source during the late winter and early spring 
and in April 1981. Polychaetes were important during the autumn (rvlay 1981 
and ~1at-ch/ Apri 1 1 982). 
The major components of the diet in Western Port \,vere insects 
crustaceans and pol ychaetes and were si mi 1 ar to that found in Sv ... ·an Bay. 
Difference in species consumed can be related to the different invertebrate 
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II t'·10 llus.::::: 
• Crushc:€'.ans 
TAEiLE 16_ 
D1 et of .,,:J t/i8l7/I[fS"[fll}§ prBSlij,lte.r{.7/{fBS - April 1981 to I--laq 1982_ 
D4TE ______________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J j A SON D J F M A M 
:f;COmI!OSH10n of diet (volume}: ____________ _ 
Protozoans 
F orarnl ni f eri Ija 
(I 4 3 * 
n i -M I-I t ~! r-j--e r- I-I --- i ij- j-- {~l-;:' '-'0- ':- ~ t i l~ '.1.1 f- '-'---, -', 






25 - 25 - "* 
Molluscs 
7 * 
26 - "* 
174.T~ ______________________________________________________________ __ 
1961 1982 
A M J J A 5 o N o J F M M 
Crustaceans 
30 7 * 
32 * 






DATE ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustoceons cont"d 
Crustacean unidentified 




Ant sp. 1. 
97 50 88 97 42 23 * 
94 18 - *' 
Flying insect sp. 2. 
Flying insect sp. 3. 








37 - * 
42 - *' 
3 *' 
*' 
DATE ________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Chordates cont"d 
Unidentified Fish Eggs 
+ 12 6 8 '* 
Other 
Seagrass 
+ 4 4 4 2 2 + '* 
Sand grains 
+ 3 25 5 3 + '* 
Oetri tusiPe 11 ets 
19 - 12 - '* 
-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------
Number of Stomachs Analysed 
20 20 22 20 20 20 20 21 20 20 20 22 24 '* 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
6 3 3 2 7 '* 
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5.3 Ftlvonigobius /tltertl/is - long-finned Goby 
Introduction 
FtJ~'{mjgabitlg ltJtertJlig is a bottom-dwelllng predator recorded from 
Western Australla, Victoria, New South Wales and Tasmania (Scott et tJl 
19aO). It inhabits shallow inshore waters where it is common. Spawnin~ is 
thought to occur from October to late January (Robertson 1978). 
F. ltJterBlig was the third most numerous fish in Swan Bay and the ninth 
in terms of biomass (Table 7). It was less numerous at Portarllngton 
(Table 17). It has no commercial or recreational uses. 
Life History-
The length frequency data for F. ltJtertJlig are shown in Fig. 24. Although 
most fish were in their first year some individuals were 2+. 
Recrui tment 
The smallest F. ltJtertJlig recorded was 0.7cm in Jul!-1 19a2. Small 
juveniles were first caught in September in 19a1 and in Aprll 1982 (Fig. 
24). Recruitment in the two seasons was not similar - less juveniles were 
caught during the second year. The peak in numbers does not coincide with 
recruitment. The April peak in 19a1 and 19a2 was produced when 0+ and 1 + 
individuals were most catchable (Fig. 25). 
Table 17. Fo¥onfgobitls loterolis- Length measurements and 
number of fl sh caught at Portarli ngton from November 
1982 to September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT - Total length 
DATE LENGTH (em) 
2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 TOTAL 
Nov. 8 3 2 4 2 0 0 0 21 
Dec. 0 2 0 2 0 0 2 9 
Jan. 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 6 
Feb. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·0 0 0 
Aprl1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
June 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
July 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Aug. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Habi tat Preferences and Seasonal j ty 
Srnall juveniles were mainly found at sites where the sea!~rass cover 
V'laS sparse .. for exarnple Site 1. Adults were fourllj at all sites except for 
Site 2 where the e~<tremel!d shallov" shelving V'laS e~<tensive (Fig. 12). The 
increase in the numbers of F. ltJte:rtJ/is during the late sprin!~ (October) of 
1982 and earl y summer of 1963 (December) rnay be associ ated wi th 
spav-ming beha·· ... iour (Fi!l 25). F /tJte/(J/is was most nurnerous in the 
shallow inter-tidal waters of Swan Bay in April (1981 and 1982) (Fig.26). 
VounQ luveniles and 1 + fish were found in the shallm·v "Naters in summer anlj 
autumn. The absence of larQe numbers of irlljividuals over the December to 
February period in 1962 may be related to the drought conditions and the 
high water temperatures during this period. Conditions presumably became 
more f avourab 1 e duri ng Apri 1 1982. 
The failure to catch small .F. /tJte:rtJJjs in ",Io/estern Port (Robertson 1978) 
is probably due to their apparent preference for rnore sandy areas or areas 
\·vith sparse seagrass cover and indicates that F ltJteFtJ/is is probabl!J rnore 
abundant in adult form in Swan Bay than is indicated by this study. 
Growth 
Growth rate for F ltJte/(J/is could not be obtained from the Ijata available. 
The maxirnum length of induviduals caught "Nas 6.8 cm (T.LJ 
Rep-roduct 1 on 
The Ije',lelopment of ovaries and testes probably began in Septernber and 
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Fish v·tith ripe Qonads \·vere cauQht in October. 
'- ~ 
Swownj ng Hobi t 
The capture of running ripe F. 1ater8ljs- indicate that spavy'ning probabl!J 
tak:es place in the seagrass beds. Gobies are knovYn to attach e!~gs to shell, 
ljrift 'Nood, etc (Hoese anlj Larson 1981) found in the inshore zone. Although 
fish eggs were found attached to debris it is not knov-/n if they belonged to 
F. lot 8Ftt/is: 
Diet 
The stomach contents of 136 fjsh \overe examined and seven 'were found 
to be ernpty. Samples were available for exarnination from October 1981 to 
April 1982. 
The major components of the diet v-tere crustaceans and fish (Fi!l 28). In 
October 1981 the important prey categor!J was the crustaceans of which 
Allf..lrD·~·es-tes· \·vas dominant (Table 18). This species has an erraUc 
distribution in Swan Bay but can reach high densities locally (Denning pers. 
comrnJ In Novernber 198 t._ January t 982 and February 1982._ fish "A"ere the 
rnajor consUtuents of the diet. Although fish ¥/as present in the diet in 
Decernber 1981._ Alltin.'":/les-tes- \NflS the major constituent. In fvtarch 1982 
Can.7;.lllJilli'"lJ, an opportuni st i c speci es -'ivas the most important di etary 
component and in Apri 1 another opportuni st i c speci es P8Faca/lhipe 8·I/s·trali~~ 
and molluscs were the major components. These data irlljicate that F. 
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II t-1o llus.::s 
• Crustaceans 
b~TE __________________________________________________ __ 
1961 1962 
A M J J A S o o J F M A M 
';Comp-os1tlon of the diet (Yolumel. __________ _ 
Anne1ids 
r .-.Io-.-.-i 1:, f,I.-.:.-.-.'; A.-.. -. I :1.-.1 .~al.-.+ 1 +-i .-.. ~ 
1m!!! !!::l !'jljl 1j1!J(J1j - UillUc:llU lllj!J 
'* '* '* 
Di anthocepr-uJ 1 an (parasi tic v'iOn-n) 
'* '* '* '* 
Molluscs 
* '* '* 
Crustaceans 
'* '* '* fl9 
'* '* '* * 
'* '* '* 

















DATE ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
AM J J AS 0 N 0 J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont"d 
Crustacean uni dent i f1 ed 
* * * * * * 10 2 23 3 6 2 * 
Insects 
Insect unidentified 
* * * * * * * 
Chordates 
Fish 
A therinosomtJ microstomtJ 
* * * * * * 55 80 - * 
A therinosorno presb...l/teroides 
* * * * * * 28 - * 
Unidentified Fish 
* * * * * * 64 - * 
Other 
Sand grains 
* * * * * * + 2 + 2 + * 
------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------
DATE __________________________________________ ___ 
1961 1962 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Number of Stomachs Analysed 
'* '* '* '* '* '* 20 20 20 21 20 15 20 * 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
* '* * '* '* '* 2 3 
5.4 Aldricheii6 Forsieri - Vel1ow-eye Mullet 
I ntroduct ion 
The Vellow-eye Mullet is found in all Australian states, except 
Queensland (Roughley 1964). It is found in sea water, brackish water and 
sometimes ventures into fresh water (Scott et 0/ 1960). 
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Two races are recognized in Australia, that in Western Australian 
waters spawning in winter whilst that in eastern waters spawning from 
January to early April (Roughley 1964). The species first matures during 
the third year of life and maximum attainable age is reported to be seven 
years (Scott et 0/ 1980). Diet varies with age; fish changing from a mostly 
carnivorous diet at age 0+ to mainly omnivorous at age 2+ (Robertson 1978). 
A. forsten' is the fourth most dominant species in Swan Bay in terms of 
biomass and numbers (Table 7) It is caught commercially in the Northern 
Channel of Swan Bay (pers. obsJ It is the most numerous mullet caught in 
Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania and New Zealand 
(Thompson 1961 t but makes up only 0.2% of the catch landed in Port Phillip 
Bay (Lynch 1966). Only six individuals were caught at Portarlington 
throughout the study (Table 19). 
Tab1e 19. AldrichetttJ flJrsteri- Length measurements and numbers 
of fish caught at Portar1ingtonfrom November 1962 
to September 1963 (exc1uding May 1963). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (L.C.FJ 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 TOTAL 
Nov. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Dec. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Jan. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Feb. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
June 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
July 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
August 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 





Recruitment into the boy 
Recruitment in Swan Bay was similar to Western Port., as reported by 
Robertson (1978). In Western Port .. 0+ individuals 'were first caught in 
February .. as in Swan Bay (Fig. 29t and continued to to be present untn April. 
Ttli sis earl i er than reported for the "'.Jestern race - t'1ay to June - by Chubb 
el {f/ (1981). 
Hobi tot and Seasonal i ty 
,Juveniles remain in and around the shallo¥l inshore habitats but tend to 
leave the shallow areas of Swan Bay y. ... hen they reach a size of 11 cm (L.C.F.) 
in autumn (~1arch to r·1ay) .. that is .. y'y'hen they are 1 + (Fig. 29). This size is 
similar to that reported for the ""/estern race (Chubb el {f/ 1981). Numbers 
of individuals decreased rapidly after autumn and reached their 10\l'/est 
during spring 1982 (Fig. 30) .. biomass followed similar trends - Fig. 31. In 
V.Jestern Port .. fish 'y"lere also present in high numbers until Winter .. when 
thei r numbers decreased. They 1 ater increased in abundance arllJ \,y'ere most 
numerous during late v'linter and early spring (Robertson 1978). 
A. iors-ter/ may utilize inshore habitats during as early life to avoid 
predators in IJeeper waters (Robertson 1978). 
Growth 
Thompson ( 1 957 {f) has shown that al though the spawni ng peri od of A. 
tors-Ier; is prolonged and the sexes display different grov .... th patterns in 
FIGURE 29. 
Length (L.C.F.) frequency distribution of Aldric/lettt! 
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later years, the first three size-cohorts can be traced by the Petersen 
method. The length-frequency data (Fig. 29) indicate that the population of 
this species in Swan Bay consists mainly of 0+ individuals. The 0+ 
individuals were first caught in February 1982 and January t 983 when their 
length (L.C.F. was 2.0 to 5.0cm). Small juveniles were present in April 198 t 
when the study began. The length-frequency distributions can be followed 
monthly from August t 98 t to July 1982 and February 1982 to October 1982. 
Although growth continues throughout the year (Fig. 32), it is greatest 
during the rniddle to late summer and early autumn. The length of fish 
approximately one year old in December was 3.0 to 8.0cm (S.L.) with a mean 
length of 5.5cm .!. 0.6cm (Fig. 32). This is similar to that found by Thompson 
(19570) from fish ce'lught in the eastern states. 
Rep-roduction 
No sexually mature individuals of A. lorsten· were caught during the 
study (Fig. 29). The presence of individuals of 2.0 to 4.0cm (S.L.) in February 
1982 suggests that this species begins to spawn in December. The length 
frequency data (Fig. 29) suggest that spawning continues until at least 
March. The picture however is unclear and there is some evidence that 
spawning occurred early in 1982 as small juveniles were caught in August 
and the peak in recruitment in February was absent. The difference may 
have been due to the differences in water temperature in the two years 
(Table 1 and Fig 8). Spawning in the period December to March was reported 
by Thompson (t 957 0) and Harris (1968). 
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V·lhile the exact location of the spawning grounds is unk:noy·m, adult ..4. 
/f.""/.rsle.rj are caught in the Northern Channel during the spring months using 
seines (pers. obs) Lenanton (1982) reported the presence of 0+ fish in the 
marine environrnent 2 to 4 months before they appeared in the Blackwood 
River estuary suggesting spawning is offshore. 
The stomachs of 264 i ndi vi dual s were exami ned of whi ch 16 V'lere found 
to be empty. The rnai n components of the di et were crustaceans} insects and 
molluscs (Fig. 33). Fish e:~amined from September tended to be 0+ 
individuals while those from April to August older 1 + individuals from the 
previ ous season. 
There were 1 arge seasonal changes in the di etary preferences (Table 20 
and Appendix 3). During the spring and sumrner months .. insects "Nere an 
important component of the di et - mai n 1 y beetles and ··,·vasps. Duri ng the 
autumn and \'\"i nter months crustaceans .. part i cu1 arl y copepods, V'lere the 
main component of the diet. 
The inclusion of fish in the diet of ..4. torsleri in .July, August arllj 
November refl ected the presence of small j uveni 1 es of other speci es -
mai n 1 y ..4. esox and fr.~!Joliibo::"Yfleo t opiri/Jo - in the p 1 anHon and around the 
weedy areas on the · ... vestern shoreline where ..4/l£."il1-:IJestes a food source of 
these species is found. The presence of C{lroplJitllii and PorocoroplJillm in 
the diet indicates a certain amount of opportunism in the selection of 













Aldrichetla forsteri - Diet ("Volu~ (1ay 1982 no data). 
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Diet of Aldni/telttJ It.zrsteri - April 1981 to t"jaq 19B2. 
D4TE ________________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON [) J F M A M 
:CComp-osition of diet (volumel,--_________ _ 
Protozoans 
F orarni ni f eri ija 
21 * 
Annelids 









DATE ________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 























DATE ________________________________________ __ 
1961 1962 






Mysid sp. 1. 
ostracods uni dent 1 fed 
8 





23 + 5 
Insects 










48 86 99 * 
7 + 26 1 * 
99 -
DATE ________________________________________ __ 
1961 1962 
A M J J A 5 0 N D J F M A M 
Insects cont"d 
Wasp sp.1. 
Flying insect sp. 3. 





A therjllosoll eso,,~' 
72 
RhombosoJeo t opjrjllo 
64 66 15 + 72- * 
+ * 






Unidentified fish eggs 
15 - + + * 
+ * 
DATE ____________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Other 
C- j:I':' ,n r-,:; .:-.::-
"_, ___ • ...J .:; I~ oj "_I 
+ + + + 
"* 
+ "* 
4 + "* 
'* 
Detriti :3 
7 + + "* 
Number of Stomachs Analysed 
40 5 20 20 20 20 20 22 21 22 34 19 "* 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
--1 
L 4 3 3 
59 
local densities. They are not a consistent component of the benthic fauna of 
Swan Bay and are subject to irregular population fluctuations (Denning 
pers. commJ 
The large Quantities of algae found in ttlediet of this species in 'western 
Port (Robertson 1978) were absent in fish from Swan Bay. The diet was 
dirf erent from most of those reported b!-l Thompson (1954), in Western 
Australia. However the diet of specimens he examined varied with location 
and those from Augusta (W.AJ, had a wholly crustacean diet. It thus appears 
that A. torsten· tends to be an opportunistic feeder, feeding on those items 
in greatest abundance. Thompson (1954) also notes that algae were not 
found in mullet less than 9cm (the majority of Swan Bay specimens>., so 
body size or maturity also appear to playa part in the selection of food 
items. 
5.5 Con/usus richei - Prickly Toadflsh 
I ntroduct ion 
l-:OntllStlS ric/Jei is a common inhabitant of inshore waters in Western 
Australia .. South Australla, Victoria, New South Wales and Tasmania (Scott 
et 01 1980). The maximum recorded length is about 24.5cm (Scott et 01 
1980). 
c: ric/Jei is the fifth most dominant fish in terms of numbers and 
biomass in Swan Bay (Table 7). Only seven individuals were caught at 
Portarllngton (Table 20). 
Table 21. ContllSlls richei- Length measurements of and numbers of 
fish caught at PortarHngton from November 1982 to 
September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (T1.) *Indicates value outside the range 2-6cm 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 TOTAL 
Nov. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 
Dec. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
JQn. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Feb. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0*14.5: 1 
March 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
June 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
July 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
August 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 





Juvennes (0+, 1 +, and 2+) were the main catch. Alttwugh adult T gl6b8r 
(a si rnil ar speci es) had a low rate of capture at 1 east sorne i ndi vi dual s 
v'lOu1 d be e~'~pected to be caught, i ndi cat i ng that the absence of 1 arger C 
rir:::/l8i is due to habi tat preferences rather than catchabi 1 i ty. 
Recrui tment 
Juveniles '",vere caught in r--lay 1981 but the greatest number \'vere cau!~ht 
in March 1982 and 1983. The minimum length recorded vvas 1.0cm (T.LJ 
Habi tat preferences and seasona1 i ty. 
,Juvennes were seldom cau~ht at sHe 2 near Swan Is1arllj where the 
i nter-ti dEll shelf was e>~tensi ve. They vy'ere most abundant along the 
western shoreline (sHes 5, 6, and 7). The largest number of individuals 
present during the stUdy was in April 1981 (Fig. 34). These presumably vv'ere 
i ndi vi dual s from the 0+ age-cohort of the previ ous F ebruar~d. The number of 
individuals then decreased over the winter rnonths (Fig. 34) presumably as 
they di spersed to deeper \'vaters. I ndi vi dual s then returned duri ng 
September and October to produce a peak in biomass (Fig. 35). There appear 
to be two cohorts present at this time - median lengths 3.4 and 5.0(cmt and 
rnay represent 1 + and 2+ i ndi vi dual s. The cohort of greater 1 ength 
di sappears from the catchable popul at ion in November 1 eadi ng to a drop in 
o',lerall abundance (Fig. 34). Some of the cohort t~eappears in Decernber., 
together "Ni Oi some adult i ndi vi dual s, produci ng another peak in bi amass 






Abundance of Contusus rlcbej' In Swan Bay - April 1981 to April 
1983. 
Figure 34. 
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individuals appears in March 1982 and forms the 1 + cohort seen from 
Septernber to December 1982. 
Growth 
The size frequency histograms for C. riche-i are shown in Fig. 36. The 
largest individual caught was 18.2 cm (T.LJ 
Growth of the 0+ age group could be followed from March 1982 to 
January 1983 although samples during the winter months were small (Fig. 
61 
·37). Growth in length appears to be extremely slow during the winter 
months and increased rapidly during the spring (Fig. 37). It appears that 
growth in girth (observed to be substantial) takes precedence over growth in 
length, at least during the first six months of lHe, followed by elongation to 
a more adul t shape. 
Rep-roduct jon 
As only a small number of adults were caught making the Gonad Index 
(Fig. 38). an unreliable indicator of spawning activity. Although a higrl 
value of 12 in June is shown in Fig. 38 this is unlikely to be a maximum 
value and spawning is more likely to occur in summer as indicated by the 
presence of small juveniles in March. 
Spawni ng Habi t 
, Absence of large adults during December and the scattered localities of 
large schools of juveniles is consistent with spawning taking place either 
just outside Swan Bay or within the deep waters of the Northern Channel. 
FIGURE 36. 
Length frequency di stri buti on of ContllStlS riciN?!' 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 91011121314 
Length (em) 
May 1982 
Numbers 61 .. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011121314 
Length (em) 
June 1982 
Numb('rs gL ..... 
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Length (em) 
July 1992 
Numbers g i 1111 
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Cootusus richei - Mean length of 0+ cohort from March 1982 
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Diet 
No samples were available for dietary analysis in June 1981 and May 
1982. A total of 212 stomachs were examined and 20 were found to be 
empty. 
62 
The diet consisted mainly of molluscs and crustaceans, as at Western 
Port (Robertson 1978). The proportion of each constituent changed with 
season (Fig. 39) The most important mollusc was S6/inlJ'tor frlJ'gi/is and the 
most important crustacean Allorchestes (Table 22 and Appendix 3). 
5_6 Rhombosolea iapiril1a - Green-back f10under 
I ntroduct ion 
Rhomboso/elJ'tlJ'pirinlJ'is a bottom-dwelling carnivore which is found in 
waters off Western Australia, South Australla, Victoria and New South 
Wales (Robertson 1978; Scott et lJ'J. 1980). 
It is common in Victorian waters and is caught commercially. Maximun 
length is 36cm (Scott et lJ'J. 1980). R. tlJ'pirinlJ' 1s the sixth most numerous 
species 1n Swan Bay and is ranked eighth 1n terms of biomass (Table 7). It 
was less abundant at Portarlington (Table 23) 
life Histor~ 
The population of R. tlJ'pirinlJ' in the shallow waters of Swan Bay is 














C,pntusus .dOO - Diet (~Volume),(July 1961 and May 
1962 no data). 
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Diet of [{)/?tlISllS ri(/ip/ - April 1961 to t··1f.lY 1962. 
(* indicates no specirnen::; taken this rnonth.: + indicates <: O.S:;g) 
i74.T~ ______________________________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A s o N [) j F M A M 







4 .-. o 5 
* 
* 
* + * 
* 75 88 78 * 
DATE __________________________________________ __ 
1961 1962 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Molluscs cont"d 
H8rmJnOe sp. 
* 36 - + * 
Bit t illm estlltlrin8 
* * 
Cl8nClIllls plebe/lis 
* 11 3 'J + 3 5 2 4 * "-
Rissoids 
66 - * 6 3 2 91 90 + 67 * 
Gastropod unidentified sp.1. 
* 4 2 6 + * 
Gastropod unidentified sp. 2. 
* + * 
Gastropods unident Hied general 
* + + * 
Chel1ce .... ates 
Spi der sp. 1. 
* 7 * 
C .... ustaceans 
Allorc/Jestes compresslJ 
3 6 * 46 68 27 + + * 
DATE ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont"d 
Corophillm sp. 
8 * + + * 
Amphithoe sp. 










85 * * 
Ah}OrJlJlIS JoeYis 
* + 
Phi/gro Joey is 
* 15 - 2 2 - * 
PJOt!lfJghJ{lho lOI19icolldot 0 
3 * 6 3 + + + 2 + '? * .L. 
PAT£ ________________________________________ __ 
1961 1962 
A M J J A 5 0 N D J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont"d 
PIJ/lJemon 
* 2 * 
Amphipods unidentHied 
+ * + * 
Cope pods unidentified 
* 11 + * 
Crustacean unidentified 
+ * 2 2 + + + + + * 
Insects 
Insect unidentified sp. 1 
* + * 
Insect unidentified sp. 2 




* 3 * 
Ur.1dc~tHjed fish eggs 
* * 
D4TE __________________________________________ __ 
1961 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Other 
+ * + + + + + 
-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------
Number of Stomachs Analysed 
20 2() * 1 Ci 22 19 20 2Ci 1 e 7 12 20 i i3 * 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
26* "J L 2 3 
Table 23. Rhomoosolsb ttJpirinb- Length measurements of fish 
caught at Portarllngton from November 1982 to 
September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT - (T.LJ. * Lengths outside the range 1-6cm. 
LENGTH (cm) 
.1Q .L.2 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 TOTAL 
DATE 
November 
0 0 0 3 0 3 1 0 10 
December 
0 0 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 6 
January 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
February 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 *8.5 - 1 2 
April 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o * 16.5 - 1 1 
June 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 12.5 - 1; * 13.5 - 1 2 
July 
1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
August 
0 4 5 5 6 0 0 0 2 0 0 22 
September 




Recrui tment in the bay 
Srnel1 0+ fish (eye stin in the progress of rnigretion) were recruited in 
winter (July) in lerge nurnbers in Swen Bey and srnall nurnbers at 
Portarllngton (Fig. 40 end Table 23). This is earlier than in V'/estern Port 
where smaH individuals did not appear until September (Robertson 1978). 
Poor recruitment occurred in Sv·tan Bay in 1982 \·vhen compered with 1981. 
Recruitment still occurred in .July but the 0+ year class wes smaller and 
moved out of the inter-tidal area earlier. This me4 have been !jue to the 
hi gh inshore temperatures f orci ng them to deeper v'/ater::; ee!rll er and rna~~ 
have resulted in increased predation by pre1jators such as ..4. es{}..'~· (Fi!l 40). 
Habitat Preferences and Seasonality 
Small juveniles were found in all areas of the bay in approximatel~d equal 
nurnbers. As fish becarne lar!~er Hie~d were lost frotTI the catchable 
population .. and were not observed in the sempling areas. This suggests that 
they moved to deeper areas as they became older (generally after 
November), either due to changes in diet or due to the increasing \hlater 
ternperature (Fig. 40 end 41). This is in contrast to the \"·lestern Port site 
where 0+ individuals were present until February and some indi'·liduels 
remained throughout the year (Robertson 1978). 
Changes in biomass followed the changes in abundance, with maximurn 
biomass occurring just after mexirnum abundence in late spring end 
minirnum biomass in the winter months (Fig. 42). The slight increase in 
biomass in April 1982 was due to lar!~er size fish. 
FIGURE 40. 
Length (T.L.) frequency distributlon of RI)om/loSO/88 
t8piri/78 in Swan Bay - April 1981 to April 1983. 
Flgure 40. 
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FigurE' 40. 
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The rnonthly len:~th frequency ljata are shov-m in Fl:l 40. Grov'ith of hvo 
cohorts of ,~ topiniltJ could be follovved, those enterin~~ the population 
duri ng June and .Jul y 1981 and those in t-'-lay-June 1982 (Fi g. 43)_ Grov'lth 
follo'welj the same pattern in both years. 
Rep-roduction 
64 
As no adults 'were caught a Gonad Inde>~ could not be constructed. It is 
often reported, that female R: ttJpJ//lltJ speared inshore are in the runnin~~ 
ripe state (Kelly pers. comrnJ This suggests that adults spav'ln in the 
inshore zone_. but requires further investigation. Large indh.'iduals were 
caught in April and June at Portarlington (Table 2}) .. and lar ... ·'ae ha'·le been 
Ijetected in Port Phillip Ba!J between April and October (Jenkins 1986). This 
is consistent v·tah juvenlles of srnall size being caught in both plankton nets 
and in the small beach seine in July. This su!~gests that spa\hTlin!~ in this 
species may be linked to decreasing day-len!~th, in contrast to most other 
species in S"Nan Ba!J-
Diet 
Fish v-tere available for gut anal!dsis frorn .July 1981 to April 1982. A 
total of 134 fish were examined of which 15 \'vere found to be ernpty. 
The major components of the diet were polychaetes, crustaceans and 
rnol1uscs but fish \·vere important in December (FiQ_ 44). 
In August, September, October and November 1981 and in Februar!J 1982 
the largest portion of the diet 'Nas the amphipod _41.hi.r(jiestes ¥ihicti has an 
Figure 43. 
Rhombosolea tapirina - Mean length (TL. s.d') from April 1961 
, to April 1963. 
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erratic distribution but can reach high densHies in Swan Bay (Denning pers. 
commJ (Table 24 and Appendix 3). In November 1981 of almost eQual 
importance in the diet was the mollusc 1I'-lfjselllUil.l'llot-:ifoniJes \·"hich were 
taken as juveniles. In December 1981 the most important dietary 
component was fish (Atherir!tJsomo larvae) which were abundant in shallow 
waters at this time (pers. obsJ During January Elnd April 1982 polychEletes 
.') 
were a major food source. Cerotollereis sp. were Elbundant (15,000 m -..::.) 
during this period at an inter-tidal sHe sampled in northern Swan Boy by 
Denning (pers. commJ Amphithoe sp. was importElnt in f}:G diet during Aprll 
1982. 
5.7 A therioosoo esox - Pi Ice-headed Hardyhead 
Introduction 
At.herineson 8S0"X is EI mid-water predator which has been recorded from 
New South Wales and Victoria (lvanstoff pers. commJ. 
A. 8S["tX was the seventh most abundant speci es in Swan Bay 1 n terms of 
biomass and abundance (Table 7). Only 30 individuals were caught at 
Portarllngton throughout the study (Table 25). 
It is caught commercially as part of the baH industry (pers. obs) 
Life History-
Recrui tment 
The minimum length recorded for A. eso)~' was 1.6 cm (S.LJ .Juveniles 
Table 24. 
Diet of li.i}0/iJPO .. "I0/8tJ ttJpin:t}tJ - April 1981 to r·'lay 1982. 
(* indicates no specimens taken this month; + indicates < 0.5%) 
DATE ____________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
SCamp-osition of the diet (volume}: __________ _ 
Protozoans 
Foraminiferida 
* * * * 4 
AnneHds 
Family Nereidae - unidentHielj 
* * * * 7 8 
EiI;.'?tJ/ t./lll/iitJ fJ8Plil os tJ 
Di canthocephalan (parasi tic worm) 
* * * * 
Pol ychaete uni dent Hi ed sp. 1 (91) 
9 
Pol!Jchaete unidentified 
* * * * 4 
Molluscs 
2'etJCllmtJfJ t tIS di8ft1811Sis 
* * * * 
* * * * 
* 







OAT£ ______________________________________ __ 
1901 1902 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Mol1uscs con"t 
I'lysella dOhaci/ormes 
* * * * 
HIICllla pasi 110 
* * * * 
ClanclIllIs plebe/lis 





* * * * 4 14-
Gastropods unidentified sp.1. 
* * * * 3 
Noll usc uni dent i fi ed 
* * * * + 
Crustaceans 
Allorchestes compressa 
* * * * 67 7 64 41 
Amphithoe sp. 
* * * * 
Paracalliope allstralis 
* * * * 7 
Amphipods unidentified 












PAT£ ______________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont"d 
Copepods unidentified 
* * * * + * 
Crustacean unidentified 
* * * * 3 + 3 3 3 33 3 29 * 
Insects 
Insect unidentified 
* * * * * 
Chordotes 
Fish 
A therinasamtJ J arvae 
* * * * 30 - * 
Unidentified Fish 
* * * * 59 - * 
Other 
Seagrass 
* * * * + 2 1 * 
Sand grains 
* * * * + 8 2 8 + 24 4 * 
-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------
l~TE __________________________________________ __ 
1981 
A M J J 
1982 
A SON D J F 
Number of Stomachs Analysed 
M A M 
'* '* '* 20 20 20 20 20 20 7 4 3 '* 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
'* '* '* 4 7 4 * 
Table 25. AtiJerinoson esox- Length measurements and numbers of 
fish caught at Portarllngton from Noyember 1982 to 
September 1983 (exc ludjng May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (S.L.) 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 TOTAL 
Noy. 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
Dec. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Jan. 0 0 2 2 11 9 0 0 0 24 
Feb. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 
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2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.4 
Length (em) 
June 1981 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.' 
Length (em) 
July 1981 





2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.4 
SeptE'mbE'r 1 981 
Numbers 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.':: 
Length (cm) 





~~ ____ ~~~.h-II~~I~.~~.~.~~~ __ 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.':: 
Length (cm) 
November 1 981 
2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 
LE'ngth (cm) 
December 1 981 
Numbers 5l 01. •• I 
1.6 2.6 3.6 4.6 5.6 6.6 7.6 8.6 9.6 1 0.6 11 .E 
Length (cm) 
Figure- 45. 
January 1 982 
Numbers : ~I ~_~~_ ................. II_Io-.-,..~_~_.","-""",.~""""""""",~"" 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.~ 
Le-ngth (em) 





O'--........... ~-~ ......... ~ ..... 







2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.l 
Le-ngth (em) 
April 1982 
o ............................ -~ ........ ...-




Numbe-rs 50 ..................... _~ ........... ~ ......... ____ A-. ........... ~ ................... ~ ................... ~ .111 I 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.~ 
Length (em) 
June 1982 Figure 45; 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.< 
Length (em) 
July 1982 
Numbers 50 l~ ........ ~_~ ......... _.....-~......,....j"""'''''''''''''''~""",,~_~~ ~   . 
10 
Numbers 5 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.' 
Length (em) 
August 1982 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.' 
LenQth (em) 
September 1 982 
Numb.rs: ... 1~ ........ ~~~~~ ........ ,.,.,...,I ......... ~ __ ........ ,.,.~~~~ 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.< 
Length (em) 
October 1 982 
5 I 
Numbers 0 ~~~ ........ ~ __ ........ ~_~~ ........ ~~.~_~_~~ 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.' 
Length (em) 
November 1 982 
Numbers: .. I ~ ........ ~.~~ .................. ~ .................. ~......,....j."""'._ ........................ ~.-..-
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.' 
Length (em) 
Figure 45. 
December 1 982 
Numbers: ~_. _____ .,.I ......... ~~_~ .......... IIII\,....,-,~~~~~ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Length (em) 
January 1 983 
5 
Numbers 
o ..-........ ---~""" 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.~ 
Length (em) 
February 1 983 
















o ......... .....,.,...--...--....,. 
2.4 3.4 4.4 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.4 11.4 12.' 
Length (em) 
were recruited in Decernber of both years (Fig. 45). The absence of lat-ge 
nurnbers of juveniles may be due to breeding behaviour and habitat 
preferences for deeper ,-vaters. Robertson (1978) found that in Western 
Port juveniles were completely absent but there was an influx of 1 + 
individuals in December. 
Habitat preferences and Seasonality 
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Small ju ..... eniles of .4. eso.x were absent from the shall 0\'\-- inshore ,-vaters 
of Swan Ba!.-L in contrast to the specl es close re 1 Elt i ves .4. l/lh.~rostt.llntJ and 
'""i 
The greatest numbers of individuals were present in the early spring, 
late summer and autumn. There was a markelj decline in numbers ,juring the 
early summer of both years. This imrnediately preceded the recruitment of 
juvennes in December. The decline in the abundance of .4. esox in Novemtler 
corresponded to an increase in the fish component of the diet (see section 
on diet) mainly F. ioteroils, and also corresponded to the period of peak 
abundance of small F. ioteroJis in Swan Bay. The rise in abundance in the 
late summer months (Fig. 46) occurred at the same time as a switch in the 
diet from the mainly crustacean diet of the previous two months to a mainl~J 
fi sh di et especi all y of .4. lilic.:ros/tilr:o; and corresponded to the peri od when 
the small juveniles of this species are moving from the extremely shallow 
areas to deeper waters possibly because of the high inshore water 
temperatures up to 38°C (Table 1 and Kerr 1986). 
The changes in biomass reflect the changes in abundance throughout the 
year (Fig. 47). 
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Growth 
The monthl~J length-frequency distributions are shov·m in Fig. 45. This 
species was not taken in large numbers so the length-frequency histograms 
are sornetlmes incomplete. The population consists of rnainly 1+ and 2+ 
individuals. Due to the wide range in sizes of A. estf..·~· caught arllj the srnall 
sample size it ¥las only possible to e~<tract the 0+ age cohort in December 
1981 and January and April 1982 (See Fig. 45). 
Rep-roduction 
All fish ei<amined during the proposed breeding perio,j were sexuany 
mature suggesting that rnaturity is attained during the first year of life. 
All fish examined displayed development of only one gonad. 
Reproduct i ve Development and Spawni ng Peri od 
The development of o ..... aries and testes was at a ma>~imum during Jul~J to 
September wi tt"! the peak of spawni ng bei ng in August (Fi g. 48). The 
observed peak in spa··..vning is consistent with recruitment in December. The 
peak in spav'lning is after that of the two other atherinid species found in 
S'wan Bay. Spawni ng and earl y 1 i f e hi story appear to take place in the 
deeper sub-tidal v'laters of the bay as recruits in Decernber .... vere 1.5crn long. 
In '''''estern Port, Robertson (1978) estirnated spav·min!4 to be later than in 
Swan Bay, from mid-September to Januar!J. 
Diet 
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to be empty. No fish were avallable for analysis in June 1981. 
The most important dietary components were crustaceans and fish (Fig. 
49). In Aprll 1981 (Table 26) the most important dietary components were 
polychaetes (Armbndib sp.) and copepods. In May, July, August and 
November 1981 fish formed the most important part of the diet, but in 
September the crustacean component (mainly Allorchestes compresse!) was 
most important. In October the diet was varied with polychaetes, molluscs 
and crustaceans being important. PbrbcoroplJillm sp. an opportunistic 
species which can be locally abundant was the major dietary component in 
December. In January 1982 the crustaceans were once again dominant and 
from February to May 1982 fish. This suggests that A. eso,,~' is an 
opportunistic carnivore with a preference for fish when it is avallable. 
5.8 SillDginodes pune/D/us - King George whiting 
I ntroduct jon 
Si//oginodes pi/netotlls is found in all Australian states except 
Queensland. It is a carnivorous feeder and is generally found in bays and 
estuaries. S ptlnCt8tt/S is one of the states important commercial and 
recreational fish. 
It is caught recreationally using cockles, marine worms or squid as bait. 
Spawning takes place from May through to June and the majority of females 
spawn at a length of about 36cm (Scott 1954). 
S pt/netetlls was the eighth most abundant species in Swan Bay and was 
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Table 26. 
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1961 19B2 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
ZCOmI!OSH10n of diet {volume}. ___________ _ 
Protozoans 
















i?4.T~ ________________________________________________________________ ___ 
19til 




Eli '·la 1 ves 
10 * 















J f M A M 
+ 
D4TE __________________________________________________ __ 
19tH 1982 
A M J J A 5 o N D J F M A M 
Crustaceans 
Allon.Y!est es cOlnpresso 





Porocoll lope Ol6t ro/is 
'* 9 10 
11 '* 
12 '* + + 
}~188.l1J(ilj 
'* 9 
Apselldes sp . 





PAT£ ______________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont"d 





Amphipod unidentified sp. 1. 
* 
Amphipods unidentified 
+ 13 * 3 
Copepods unidentified 
24 - * 
Crustacean unidentified 
+ * 682 
Insects 




A therinosomtJ microstomtJ 
24 * 




100 13 2 + + 
62 29 99 12 
DAT£ ______________________________________ ___ 
1961 1962 




Rhonlbosolett I ttpirintt 
* 56 -


















Number of StomDchs AnD 1 ysed 
20 21 * 7 19 20 15 3 
Number of StomDchs Empty 
5 * 
"7 ~) 10 20 23 23 23 
7 5 3 
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At Portarlington 88 irlljividuals · ... vere caught ,juring sarnpling (Table 27). 
Life History-
Recrui tment into the bay 
A single cohort of post-larval fish were recorded in September 
(T.L.=2.4::0.1 cmt at Portar1ington (Table 27) Juveniles of s1ightly larger 
size \Nere first caught in Swan Bay in Novernber (Fig. 50). 
Habi tat Preferences and Seasonal i ty 
Robertson <: 1977) has reported on the importance of sea~rass fl ats to S. 
Ptl.tlC/OillS during the first three years of life in ........ 'estern Port. He su!~gests 
that when first recruited, 0+ age group individuals inhabit heavlly-grassed 
areas until mid-November. This would account for the absence of 0+ 
individuals from the September samples in S\·van Bay (Fig. 50). The sampling 
sites in Sv· ... an Bay were all on the e:>=:tensive intertidal shelves surrounding 
the bay that are not heavny grassed. Such heavily-grassed areas are 
avallable in the deeper sub-tidal areas of the bay (as at the "''''estern Port 
site) .. mainly in the northern section. Closer analysis of the captures of S. 
PllnC/tJlllS reveals that only one Quarter as many individuals were present 
at southern S1 tes as at northern samp ling si tes. The numbers taken at S1 tes 
2 and 10} in the northern more heavi 1 y-grassed areas of the bay, V>lere 
greatest in December and .January. At sites 3 and 4 - which were on the 
western shore line and always surrounded by large Quantities of floating 
dead algae and seagrass - the numbers of 5: PI/~IJC/ 8/llS caught v· ... as greatest 
Table 27. SJJltlginodes panettltlls - Length measurements and numbers 
of fish caught at Portarllngton from November 1982 to 
September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT - (L.C.F.).* Note change to 2cm length intervals. 
DATE LENGTH (em) 
3 4 5 6 7 8 10* 12 14 16 18 TOTAL 
November 
2 16 0 0 0 0 0* 0 0 0 0 18 
December 
10 14 3 0 0 0* 0 0 30 
January 
0 0 3 2 0 0* 0 0 0 0 6 
February 
0 0 0 0 0 0* 2 0 0 0 3 
March 
0 0 0 0 0 0* 0 0 0 0 
Aprll 
0 0 0 0 0 15* 13 4 0 0 32 
June 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0* 0 0 0 0 0 
July 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0* 0 0 0 0 0 
August 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0* 0 0 0 0 0 
September 
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2.5 5 7.5 10 1 2.5 1 5 1 7.5 
Length (em) 
2.5 5 7.5 1 0 1 2.5 1 5 17 .5 
Length (em) 
June 1981 
1~~1~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ •. __ ~ __ ~~ 
2.5 5 7.5 1 0 1 2.5 15 175 
Length (em) 
July to September 1981 - none caught 
October 1 981 
1°L Numbers O~~~--~~~~--~~~~~ 
2.5 5 7.5 10 12.5 15 17.5 
Length (em) 
November 1 981 
30 I 
Numbers ~g ~111111 ... ,,----_~ __ ............ ~~_~~~ 
2.5 5 7.5 1 0 1 2.5 1 5 1 75 
Length (em) 
December 1 981 
30 I 2
Numbers 1 0 I......, .. _'-~ ___ ~~~ _____ _ 
.... .. 
2.5 5 7.5 10 1 2.5 1 5 1 7.5 
Length (em) 
January 1 982 
Numbers ~! I 
" 2.5 5 7.5 10 12.5 15 17.5 Length (em) 
Figurt' 50. 
F t'bruary 1 982 
Numbt'rs ~il IIII.~~--~~ 
2.5 5 7.5 10 1 2.5 1 5 17.5 
It'ngth (em) 
Mareh 1982 
20 3 1 
Numbt'rs 1 ~ '"'~~~ ....... .-...! __ ... ~ ...... ~~~~ 
2.5 5 7.5 1 0 1 2.5 15 1 7.5 
It'ngth (em) 
40 AI pril 1 982 
30 
Numbers ~~ I rI ............ ~~~ 
2.5 5 7.5 1 0 1 2.5 1 5 1 7.5 
It'ngth (em) 
May 1 982 - nont' eaught 
Junt' 1982 
20 I 
Numbt'rs 1 ~ .... ~~~ ......... ~ ............................. _ ................ ~~ 
Numbers 
2.5 5 7.5 1 0 1 2.5 1 5 17 .5 
It'ngth (em) 
July 1982 
2, O~ I 
~~~--~ ................ ~ ..... -................ ~~ 
2.5 5 7.5 1 0 1 2.5 1 5 1 7.5 
It'ngth (em) 
August to Oetobt'r 1 982 - nont' eaught 
Noyt'mbt'r 1 982 
30 I 
Numbt'rs ~g ~,..,..II",-............................... _~~ ......................... ~ 
2 .5 5 7.5 1 0 1 2.5 1 5 1 7.5 
It'ngth (em) 
Figure 50. 
December 1 982 
30 4ol.t 




2.5 5 7.5 1 0 1 2.5 1 5 1 7.5 
Length (cm) 





2.5 5 7.5 10 12.5 15 1 7.5 
Length (em) 
February 1 983 
Numbers ~go 1 ~-..................... ~--.. ~.~--~--~~~~~ 
2.5 5 7.5 1 0 1 2.5 1 5 1 7.5 
Length (em) 
March 1983 
Numbers 1 ~ ] .a. ... 
2.5 5 7.5 10 12.5 15 17.5 
Length (em) 
April 1983 
Numbers 1 ~ 1 
..-.rI ~ 
2.5 5 7.5 10 12.5 15 17.5 
Length (cm) 
bet ween F ebruar~J and Apri 1. The masses of dead seagrass and algae found 
along the western shore support vast nurnbers of amphipods, especially 
70 
The area around Portarlington consisted of a reef of heavily grasse1j area 
surrounded by sand. Small individuals (2.4cm) were caught at this site in 
September (Table 27). 
Fish were rnore abundant in January 1983 than 1982 and in Aprll 1981 
than April of the following two years (Fig. 51). Biomass follm·ved a simllar 
trend (Fig. 52). 
Growth 
Rob·- -t~~n f i '-'""10\ h""~· sh·~···~ ""to.",,"" ; I" 'eI'111·' e C n' ·~·~t j:{-I • •• ~ ~.-.'-' be. ~n'-'.-I 
. l:!,;:.u,,, ,·:jiLl} I • .J::'. IU ...... II lll'.Jl JlJV II I. ~,: .l-IUJll.lLJlU;:' 1~C1I! c· C1::lC:U 
direct1~J from length-frequency histograms. No fish older than 1 + \¥as 
caught in Swan Bay (Fi!l 50). As this species matures in its fourth !Jear 
(Scott 1954)., the population of the seagrass flats consisted solely of 
immature individuals. The absence of fish older than 1 + may be associated 
with food availability or net avoidance. Few fish larger than 15cm total 
1 ength were caught in Swan Ba~J. 
The len!Jth-frequency distribution of fish captured is shown in Fig. 50. 
There are t V\/O age classes, 0+ anlj 1 + 1 present duri ng the surnmer. Very f evv' 
individuals were caught in 'vvinter and early spring. 
The mean length of each age group of 0+ and 1 + flsh was plotted for each 
month to construct a graph of mean size of cohorts against time (Fi!l 53). 
Small juveniles flrst collected in September attained a size of 8crn by the 
following July. The rnean length of fish at one year is sir-niJar to that 
Abuild."fI(:'" of :::ilhqiitodt>s pun(:htljs iii :::··.·i ."n B'''iJ - Apr-i1 1 9::: 1 to April 
iq·:r7 
I ~"'_Io_'. 
· ___ a 15 
NO.i 1 UUUff! 
'l-r- ;l '~.l UJUm . 
Biom."ss of Sjlhgiood;:.·:; puno::ht.us in S ..... ·· ·~n B."'J -
Apt"il 1981 to P,pt"i11983. 
Fil~lJre 52. 
Fi gure 53. 
Sf//egfl'lodes ptll'lctettls - Mean 1 ength of fi sh (L.C.F.) 
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reported by Robertson (1978) in Western Port as was the rate of growth. 
The equation of the regression line fitting these pOints is as follows: 
L = 0.68 + 1.30t r = 0.98 
where L = totallength 
t = age in months (where September = 1) 
Rep-roduct ion 
As no adults were caught a gonad index could not be caculated. The adult 
fish presumably spawn in winter (as in Western Port, Robertson, 1978). 
since a single cohort of small post-larval fish were first recorded in 
September (T.L. 2.4 .!. 0.1 cm). at Portarllngton (Table 27). Spawning 
probably occurs at sea as Lenanton (t 982) detected juvenile S. plInetotlls at 
sea four months before they appeared in a south-west Australlan estuary. 
Small larvae were not detected by Jenkins (t 986) when sampllng 
icthyoplankton of Port Phll11p Bay which suggests they spawn in Bass Strait. 
Diet 
The stomachs of 122 fish were examined and one was found to be empty. 
No samples were available for analysis from June to October 1981 and May 
1982. 
The overall diet of S. plInetotlls consisted of crustaceans and annelids 
although fish larvae were important in November 1981 and unidentified fish 
in April 1982 (Fig. 54; Table 28 and Appendix 3). 
In November in Western Port the major portiOn. of the diet (96%) was 












Sillaginodes punctatus - Diet (~Volume), (June - October- 1981, 
May 1982 no data), 
A M J J A S 0 N D J F t"1 A 1"1 
Month 
(- 1981 -) 1982 - ) 
Figure 54. 
IllI Insects 
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... rl t.u _I::!~. flU --'I-'I::!t-, rll:! 1-_' lljl'-_I::!" _ ! -_, ffk. '_', "IIJ. t-I~ ,_-____ , -_ ~- ___ 1,--_, __ 
DATE ________________________ _ 
1981 1962 
A f1 • J J A s o I) J F M A M 
%Comp-osition of diet (Yolumel ___________ _ 
Protozoons 
F orami ni f eri !ja 
* * * * '* + * 
Annelids 
* * * * * 8 34 20 11 * 
* * * * * 
+ * * * * * 
3 * * * * * '* 
Di anthocept"la 1 an (Parasi tic v~/orm) 
* * * 3 *' 
* * * 4B 2 40 * 
Polychaete uniljentifielj 
* * 
L74_T~ ________________________________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J j A 5 o N D J f M A M 
crustaceans 
.4l/{1/-I..:/ie:.' t e:.'· '-:-l.ll.l:?t::l-e:.';:';-5 
1 6 '* '* '* '* '* 29 92 8 • r- '* I :J 
.;~L~l-el--"li.t-t.?pl}i'lljt:i sp_ 
44 *' '* '* * '* '* 
l-:ltt-t.?£llll'tlli:i" sp_ 
6 '* '* '* '* '* 9 '* 
.Al'l";~lb7ft/lll·e· sp_ 
+ * '* '* *' '* '* 
ll:l"-b'[:/~~lZi{} t ll:..-;· :.."¥"iit"il}":,.'ll:..'· 




.:p/ tf t!ll~-yZr.?P',~£8 .? i£l''').f'7 'i i--/9 I U7rj:( t -.iLI.:.:.:;",1 Lor-,rl#:...:t..,: L t:f 
+ 1 00 "* '* '* '* '* 63 * 
I r : ~ L 8.1-7l{}l.-...t}8lL'7 il7!-"";(i--I,;:.· .r~;.I.It.1 i.1-' 
+ '* '* * * * * 
Pi-Io;:-~ocephf! 1 i!j 
'* '* '* * '* * 
t---l!dS1,j uni dent i fi elj 
+ '* '* '* "* '* + '* 
Arnpt-!i pCllj un! Ijent if j e!j sp_ 1 ! 
* '* "* * * + '* 
DATE ________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont"d 
Crustacean unidentHied 
+ * * * * * 6 4 42 - 7 * 
Chordates 
Fish 
A therinosomtl 1 arvae 
* * * * * 94 - * 
Unidentifled Fish 
* * * * * 40 * 
Other 
Seagrass 
* * * * * * 
Sand grains 
* * * * * + 1 * 
Detritis 
+ * * * * * * 
-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------
Number of Stomachs Analysed 
20 2 * * * * * * 20 20 20 20 20 * 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
* * * * * * * 
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1978). In Sw'an Bay., however} the major portion of the diet (94%) was fish 
(A tl)8ri,~'"tosOI.r)O 1 arvae). These 1 arvae are abundant at thi s ti me in the 
shall o v .... areas of the bay and in the dri fts of al gae on the western shore 1 i ne 
V'lhere the rnajorit~J of the 5· PllllctOtllS V'lere caught (pers. obsJ 
In Decernber the diet had switched to polychaete worms (48%) .. and the 
amphipods Allon.:/J8stes Cli/J"JPlt3SS0 (29%) and el.VOpltilll/) sp. (9%). In 
abundance at an i nterU dal site in the northern part of Swan Baq sarnp 1 ed bq 
~ .-
Denni ng (pers. commJ Amphi pods can reach extreme 1 y hi gh densities 
"Z 
locally and Denning has reconjed Allo.n::/Jestes at densities of 27}411 x 10'"' 
m-2) (pers. commJ During Januar~J in \A/estern Port 0+ S PIl/lctOtlIS \'vere 
feeding on ghost shrimps (["OlliolJOSSO) (33%) and arnphipods (13.5%) 
(Robertson 1978). 
During February 1982 the importance of polychaetes increased (47%) 
wi th crustaceans still bei ng an important di etary component. In fv larch the 
crustacean Plo~y.r'--l;~mp!Jo lOllplcOlldoto was the most important dietary 
component (63%). At this time the number of AllorcfJestes available as 
food had dec 11 ned (Denni ng pers. cornmJ I n April 1982 pol ychaetes (51 %) 
and uniljentified fish (40%) were the most important components of the diet 
compared '·..vitti polychaetes (30%) and crustaceans (60%) in April 1981. 
These differences probably reflect the erratic distribution of Alloralestes·. 
The changes in diet reflecting the consurnption of locally abundant taxa 
suggest that S PllllCtOtllS is chiefly an opportunistic carnivore. 
t"lost other ,jietary studies} apart from Robertson (1978)} inclwjing Scott 
(1 954)} Thompson (1957 b) and Gllmour (1 969)} deal with moture fish so are 
73 
not comparable with this study. 
5.9 Torquigener gIBber - Smooth Toadfish 
I ntroduct ion 
Torqlligener gltlber is common in shallow water habitats and is found in 
Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales and 
Tasmania. The teeth of both jaws are fused into cutting edges and it feeds 
on crustaceans. The flesh is poisonous (Scott et til 1980). 
T. gltlber is the ninth most abundant fish in Swan Bay but the second 
most dominant in terms of biomass (Table 7). Fourteen individuals were 
caught at Portarllngton (Table 29). 
life History-
Recrui tment into the Day 
Juvenlles were first caught in January 1982 and December 1983 when 
they were 2-3cm total length. This correlates with increased gonad size in 
the late spring. 
Habi tat Preferences and Seasonal i ty 
The largest catch of T. gltlber was made at Edwards Point, at a site only 
occasionally fished due to difficulty of access. T. gIbber was less 
numerous at sites having greater areas of shelving before the channels 
Table 29. Torqtligener gIbber - Length measurements and numbers of 
fish caught at Portarllngton from November 1982 to 
September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (T.L.) 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
10 12 14 16 18 TOTAL 
November 0 0 0 0 
December 3 0 6 
January 0 0 0 0 0 0 
February 0 2 2 6 
March 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 0 0 0 0 
June 0 0 0 0 0 0 
July 0 0 0 0 0 0 
August 0 0 0 0 0 0 




(sHes 2 and 4), and was most common in areas v-there the inter-tiljal area 
was smaller and abutted to a deep channel (sHes 2,3 .. 5 .. 6J). Tt1e species is 
not as numerous as at Western Port where H is the Ijominant species in 
terms of biomass and second most abundant species (Robertson 1976). 
The absence of j uvenil es frorn the inshore waters suggests that they 
spend their early life in deeper or more placid waters. This is probably due 
to lack of s ... ·vimrning abi1H!d of small fish in the strong currents of the 
channels which the adults inhabH at 1m·v tide. Adults V1ere frequentl!-l 
observed in these channels actively maintainin!~ their posHions. It is 
possible that the juveniles inhabH the relatively sheltered 'water in the 
centre of the southern part of the bay. Juveniles were caught in low 
numbers at ... ..,'estern Port b!d Robertson (1976). 
AljuHs ... ·vere least abundant durinQ the autumn anlj winter months. frorn 
~ . 
March to Au!~ust (Fig. 55), when the temperature of inshore waters V-l/::JS 10 ...... l. 
This is in contrast to ...... /estern Port, where there was lHtle variation in the 
numbers of adults caught e:x:cept in October 1975 'yvhen numbers vv'ere lower 
than in other rnonths (Robertson 1976). 
T gltJbBr was most numerous during the summer months. It was less 
abundant in 1962/63 than the previous surnrner (Fig. 55) The movement 
inshore during the breeding period \NaS less marked in the secor"j year. 
Changes in biomass mirrorelj the changes in abtmljance (Fig. 56). 
Growth 
The length frequency histograms (Fig. 57) of T g/aber indicate that the 
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Length (T .L.) frequency di stri but i on of Torqllfgel'Jer 
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May 1981 
Numbe-rs ~1 J,. _--l __ L-~~ ______ ---._,.._ ... _______ _ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Le-ngth (em) 
June- 1981 
Numbe-rs ~ ... 1 ____ ,._liliiii.-__ ---...--_....-________ --'_-. ________ _ 
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Le-ngth (em) 
































2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Length (em) 
November 1 981 
Numbers 10 
5 






2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Length (em) 
December 1 981 







January 1 982 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Lt>ngth (em) 
F t>bruary 1 982 
10] • 
Numbt>rs ~ .... .-__ .....-_____ ... 1111 ___ .....-~ __ _ 




Numbt>rs 0 _-..-__ ....... _____ ~ ____ _'. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Lt>ngth (em) 
April 1982 
Numbt>rs : 1 IPFR IPFR • 
2345678 
May 1 982 - Nont> caught 
Junt> 1982 
9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Lt>ngth (em) 
Numbt>rs ~ 1 ._~_ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Lt>ngth (em) 
July 1982 
Numbt>rs ~ 1+..-______________ --111_ ..... ____ .....-_ .... 







2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 t 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Length (em) 
September 1 982 
Numbers ~ .!.l_~.....-_~ ___________ ~.--_ ... __ ... .--_~ __ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Length (em) 
September 1 982 
Numbers ~ 1 _ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Length (em) 
October 1 982 
10 1 
Numbers ~ "_~""'-""'-"' ____ "'-~-I"'~'--""_""'-_~ __ 
10 
Numbers 5 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Length (em) 
November 1 982 






2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
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December 1 982 
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January 1 983 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
\ 
Leongth (em) 
F eobruary 1 983 
o~ .. --~~--~--~ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 11 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Leongth (em) 
Mareh 1983 
Numbeors ~1 !. _----0....-________ -.... __ ....-__ ........ ______ _ 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Leongth (em) 
Aprn 1983 
Numbeors ~ 1 _ • 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 20 
Length (em) 
Western Port where the population consisted of two modes of mature 




All the adults investigated showed some degree of development of the 
reproductive organs. One gonad was usual1y developed to a greater extent 
than the other. The Gonad Index indicates that spawning takes place in 
October (Fig. 58). This date is simllar to that of mid-October found by 
Robertson (1978), in Western Port. The sharp drop in the index in November 
indicates a synchronous end to the breeding season. Spawning location is 
unknown, but is likely to be pelagic as animals kept in laboratory tanks 
spawned at the surf ace (pers. obsJ. 
Diet 
The stomachs of 92 fish were examined and 10 were found not to contain 
food. The overall diet of the fish sampled (Fig. 59) showed that T gltJber is 
basical1ya macrophagic carnivore. Crustaceans were the main component of 
the diet in al1 months except February 1982 when large numbers of the 
gastropod mollusc StJlintJtor frtJgjJis were found in the gut (Table 30 and 
Appendix 3). The most important crustaceans were the crabs BrtJchynatlls 
spinaslI5.. PtJrtJgrtJpslIs gtJimtJrdii and Phi !...l/rtJ ltJe~~is. 
Molluscs were an important food source during the summer months, 
particularly February and Apri1. 
The observed diet is simllar to that found by Robertson (1978) in 
Figure 58, 
Gonad Index - Torguigener' glaber' - Apr'il 1981 to April 1982. 
9 
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Tatde 30. 
D4TE __________________________________________________ __ 
1961 1982 
A M J J A 5 o N I) J f M A M 













DATL ________________________________________ __ 
1961 
A M J J 
1962 
A SON D J F 
Mol1uscs cont"d 
Ischnochit on IJlJ:JllSOni 
* + 
AlIstrocochletJ constrictlJ porclJtlJ 
3 * 
2'elJcllmlJntlls diehlensis 
* + 22+ + 













IVllCllltJ ptJsil IIJ 
* + + + 
CIlmcllIllS plebe/lIs 
* 2 + 3 
4 
+ 
2 + 10 
DATE ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 










2 4 * 12 3 
AllJphithoe sp. 
22 -
+ 20 + 3 
+ + 5 + 





BrtJchy"ot liS SpillOSllS 
* 40 16 20 43 - 20 11 -
PtJrtJgl(Jpslls gtJillJtJrdii 




PAT£ __________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A 5 0 N 0 J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont ad 
NeetoeOf7lll1S inttzqrifrons 
22 * 9 
Amorinlls loevis 
* + 2 1 0 15 - 20 21 6 
Phil...l/ro loevis 
44 
74 - * 24 13 10 6 26 38 25 37 22 29 
Plotynympho longielJl/dot 0 
4 * 3 + + 
Poloemon 





Mysid sp. 1. 
4 * 
Amphipods unidentified 
7 * + + 
Copepods uni dent 1 f1 ed 
2 * + + 
+ 
3 7 34 14 
2 
PAT£ ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont'd 
Crustacean uni dent i fl ed 
* + 
Insects 
Flying insect sp. 2. 
+ 







A therinosoml} microstomI} 
* 
+ 
A therinosoml} presbyteroides 
* 2 
A therinl}son sp? 
* 
+ + + 
5 
94T£ ________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Other 
Seagrass 






Number of Stomachs Analysed 
16 6 * 20 20 20 20 18 20 21 20 9 6 4 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
* 2 
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y.,.'estern Port in daytime samples where 74% of the diet was crustacean. 
5. 1 0 Nesogobius sp. B - Goby 
I ntroduct jon 
The gobies are small fish with the ventral fin united to form a sucking 
di sc (Scott el 81 t 980). The taxonomy of the group has recently been 
revised and the naming and distribution of various species has yet to be 
determined (Hoese pers. commJ Nesobobills sp. B has not been named but is 
the same as the Western Port species and is caned B to distinguish it from 
Nesogobills sp A. found in Swan Bay which is also the same as the Western 
Port species (Hoese pers. commJ. 
Nesogobills sp. B. is the tenth most numerous species in Swan Bay in 
terms of numbers but only the twelth most dominant in terms of biomass 
(Table 7). Fifty three individuals were caught at Portar1ington (Table 3 O. 
L j fe Hi story-
Recrui tment 
Juveniles were first recruited in December 1982 but there was no 
obvious recruitment in 1981 (Fig. 60). The minimum length recorded was 
1.6cm in June 1981. The absence of juveniles in the summer of 1981 may 
have been associated with poor spawning or weather conditions. Juveniles 
were more abundant in the warmer conditions of 1982, Nesogobills was the 
only species to exibit this preference. 
Table 31. Nesogobills sp. B - Length measurements and numbers of 
fish caught at Portarllngton from November 1982 to 
September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT - Total 
LENGTH (cm) 
2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 TOTAL 
DATE 
November 
0 4 5 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 
December 
0 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
January 
0 0 0 0 2 4 0 0 0 0 7 
February 
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 5 
March 
0 0 0 2 0 6 0 0 0 10 
April 
0 0 0 0 3 4 5 0 0 14 
June 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 
July 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
August 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
September 




Length (T.L.) frequency di stri but i on of Nesogobitls sp. B 
















1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 
June 1981 
Numbers ~I I •• .. _. 1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 
July 1981 
Numbers ~ i ••• 
1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 
August 1981 
Numbers ~ 1 
•• • 
1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 
September 1 981 - None caught 
Figure 6O. 
October 1 981 
Numbers ~ I •• 1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 
November 1 981 
Numbers ~ j • • 
1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 
December 1 981 
Numbers ~ 1 .-J.. • • 
1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 
January 1 982 
Numbers ~ 1 • I • • 1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 
February 1982 
Numbers ~ I .111 I • 
1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 
March 1982 
Numb .. s ~ I 




Numb." ~ I 
• 1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
L€'ngth (em) 
May 1982 
Numbt>rs ~ I • • 1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Lt>ngth (em) 
Junt> 1982 
Numbt>rs ~ 1 • • 
1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Lt>ngth (em) 
July and August 1 982 - Nont> caught 
S€'pt€'mbt>r 1 982 
Numbt>rs ~ 1 • 
1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Lt>ngth (em) 
Oetobt>r 1 982 
Numb". ~ I I • 
1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Lt>nQth (em) 




















1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 








1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 























1.2 2.2 3.2 4.2 5.2 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.2 
Length (em) 
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Habitat Preferences and Seasona1ity 
Neso...qottills sp. B is generally present in low numbers from June to 
November (Fig. 60) in Swan Bay. It was most abundant in the summer of 
1982 and particularly December 1982 (Fig. 61) Changes in monthly biomass 
mirrored those in abundance (Fig. 62). They were more commonly caught 
along the western shore line at si tes 5 and 6 whi ch had less seagrass and 
more algae than other sites. The largest catch was made during net 
selectivity trials near the outfall from Varram Creek. 
Growth 
The population of Neso/tobills sp. B in Swan Bay consisted of both 
mature and immature individuals (Fig. 60). Very small fish were not caught. 
Rep-roduction 
The absence of adults during the estimated spawning time in 
October/November makes interpretation of the Gonad Index (Fig. 63) 
difficult. Some indication is given that maximum gonad development takes 
place in October which is consistent with the major recruitment of 
juveniles in December. 
Spawning Habit 
The absence of adults during the spawning period suggests that spawning 
is offshore or perhaps near Varram Creek. Juveniles were slightly larger 
than expected in comparison with F. /8ter8lis at a similar age supporting 
Fiqure 61. 
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the hypothesis that spawning may take place in a more specific locality 
than is the case of F ltitertiJis or offshore. 
Diet 
78 
Eighty four specimens were examined during the dietary study and nine 
were found to be empty. In October 1981 the diet was composed of 
crustaceans and insects but by December the insects had been replaced by 
fish (Fig. 64). In January, February and April 1982, Allorchestes, the most 
important component of the diet in March, was replaced by the opportunistic 
species [oraphitll'li (Table 32 and Appendix 3). Polychaetes were an 
important food Hem from February to April. 
5. 11 Arripis georgiaDus - Tommy Roughl Ruff 
Introduction 
Arripis georgitlhlls is a pelagic fish often caught during recreational 
fishing (Scott et til. 1980). It is the thirteenth most adundant fish in Swan 
Bay and the tenth most dominant in terms of biomass (Table 7). Only one 
individual was caught at Portarllngton in July 1983 (Length to the caudal 
fork - L.C.F. = 6.0cm). 
life History-
The length frequency distributions of A. georgiehlls were plotted in Fig. 
65. The population consisted of immature individuals. 
::: 
Nesogobius sp. B - Diet mVolume), (April - September &. November 
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Diet of N8so.gabills sp. B. - April 1981 to t'1ay i982. 
(*indlcates no specimens taken this month; + indicates < O.5:~) 
D4TE 
1981 1962 
A M J J A S 0 N D J F M A M 
~ComDos1t j on of the di et (YO 1 umel 
Annelids 
Family Nereidae - unidentified 
* * * * * * * 36 15 * 
AFn?ondio int 8l7IJ8dio 
* * "* * "* * * 2 * 
Dianthocephalan (parasitic v·/orrn) 
* * * * * * * * 
Po j ychaete uni dent 1 f1 ed sp.l 
* * * * * * * + 20 * 
Poluchaete - unidentlfled 
~. 
* * * * * * * 7 * 
Molluscs 
HOFlil}/}08 sp. 
* * * * * * * * 
Crustaceans 
Al/(ircl18st8S Cafr~PF8SS0 
* * * * * * * 93 44 16 40 "* 
P OFOCOnfj.7.l'J it//'il '~p -~ . 
* * * * * * * 
-')-') 
* "-"-
DATE ____________________________________________ __ 
1961 1962 
A M J J A 5 0 N D J F M A M 
Crust8ce8ns cont"d 
Corophhlm sp. 
"* "* "* "* "* "* "* 2 63 "* 
PtJrtJctJI Hope tJlIstrtJHs 
"* "* "* "* "* "* "* 15 - * 
Crab naupli1 unidentified 
"* "* "* "* "* "* "* 
+ "* 
Copepods uni dent i fi ed 
"* "* * * * * * 
+ 6 * 
Crustaceans uni dent i fi ed 
"* * * * * * 50 * 50 4 2 + + * 
Insects 
Insect unidentified 
* * * * * * 50 * 2 * 
Chord8tes 
Fish 
A therinosonltJ larvae 
* * * * * * * 50 - * 
Other 
Sand grains 
* * * * * * * 
+ + * 
------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------
£~TE ____________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON 0 J f M A M 
Number of Stom6chs An61ysed 
* * * * * * 5 '* CJ -"" 16 20 16 18 * 
Number of Stom6chs Empty 
* * * * * * 
.-. 
o 
F I [JURE 65. 
Length frequency dl stri but i on of ArTlJlIS gp('Ir,tl/b'lltiS' 
from Swan Bay - Apri 1 1981 to Apn 1 1983. 
(April - July 19B 1, February - i1ay 1962 and July 
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Lt'ngth (em) 







5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Length (em) 
October 1981 
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L€'ngth (em) 







5 .; 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
L€'ng~h (em) 
December 1 981 
8 1 
6' ~ 1j Numb€'rs L 1 • 
o ~! ~ __ ~----4. 1111 -------~--~~ 
Numbe-rs 
Numb€'rs 
5 6 , , 
January 1 982 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 i6 
Length (em) 
~ 1 ol~------------~--IIII.. 
5 6 7 8 
June 1982 
4 1 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Length (em) 
~~j----~~--------~~~--




Juveniles were first recruHed into Swan Bay in August 1981. In 1982 
there was no recruitment of this species. The main recruitment took place 
in September 1981. The smallest fish caught was 4.6cm (L.C.F.) 
Habitat Preferences and Seasonality 
Small juveniles were caught in al1 areas of the bay but were more 
numerous in sites near the Northern and Fishermen's Channels. They were 
most abundant in September 1981 (Fig. 66) and continued to be present untn 
January of 1982 when they reached a si ze of 13 to 16cm (L.C.F.). Changes in 
biomass followed a similar pattern (Flg. 67). There was no recruHment 
during the second year, although one 1 + individual was caught in June 1982 
(Fig. 65). 
Rep-roduct ion 
As no adults were caught no Gonad Index is available. The capture of 
juveniles in August suggests that spawning takes place during the winter 
months I about June, off -shore. 
Diet 
Samples were only available from September to December 1981. The major 
component of the diet was fish (Fig. 68). Four prey species were identified 
(Table 33 and Appendix 3). Polychaetes were important in the diet in 
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Figure 67. 
Biomass of Arripis Q~orQianus in Swan Bay - April 1981 to April 1983. 
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ArriEtis q€'ogi."rJus - Di€'t (%""'olum€') (A~tril- AU9ust 1981 .. 
. JanlJanJ - t··hy 1982 nt) data). 
t'·l .J .J 
r··1onth 





III t···1Ct lluscs 
• Crustac€'drtS 
60 
October. Thornpson (1957) also found that larQer A. qBorqibm/s v .... ere chiefll.! 0- 0_"_ . .... 
piscivorous, having a diet of 57% fish, 27% shrimps and 6% other Hems. 
Tatde 33. 
DATE ________________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
%Comp-osHlon of the diet (volume}:---________ _ 
AnneHds 
"* 35 "* "* "* "* "* 
"* "* "* * + "* "* "* "* 
Mol1uscs 
"* "* "* "* "* "* "* "* "* 
'* "* "* "* 3 "* "* "* "* 
Crustaceans 
"* "* "* "* 6 "* "* "* '* '* 
'* "* * 3 "* * "* * 
* '* * 20 "* * * 
"* "* "* "* "* 3 "* * "* "* 
PAT£ ________________________________________ __ 
1961 1962 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont ad 
Crustacean unidentified 
'* '* '* '* '* + + '* '* '* '* '* 
Insects 
Wasp sp.l. 
'* * * * * * * * * * 
Insect unidentified 
* * * * * 9 * * * * * 
Chordates 
Diollolod 
* * * * * * * * * * 
Fish 
A thennosomo microstomtJ 
* * * * * + 1 1 '* * '* '* * 
A thennoson eS[IX 
* '* '* * * 20 - 9 '* '* * '* '* 
FtJVOlligobills ltJtertJJjs 
* * '* '* '* 98 '* '* '* '* '* 
Rhombosoleo t opinntJ 
* * * * '* 40 23 '* * * * '* 
Atherill{"lSOhltJ sp. ? 
'* * * * '* 74 '* * * * * 
DATE ________________________________________ ___ 
1961 1962 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Chordotes cont"d 
Unidentified Fish 
* * * * * 
Other 
Sand grains 
* * * * * 
16 23 + 
+ 
* * * * * 
* * * * * 
-----------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------
Number of Stomochs Ano1 ysed 
* *. * * * 20 20 17 7 * * * * * 
Number of Stomochs Empty 




For each of the rninor species iiste!j in Table 34 the Ijata ~Jathered on 
their ecology during the study is presented be10\"'(_ dietar~J information is 
presented for those species for v-thich H was collected, 
6_ 1 Arenigobius frenolus - Bridled Go by 
-'I/-G'ti"{7'i-'il',u,~ {'~c./"~''''''tl'/,''~ i C "" L-'U- t-r-,n)I"I'-, l' r-I.-I""tI1· t;:<t-It !-'r- -::-o'="qr-'u-~ .. ::- hUji.-, -I'r-, 
.:Ll Lo .• ll:",L • .l. •. ,.,."," .• , ~ •. I}LI i. L .. ' • ....; 'J. L.f. i U u .. _, __ I'-OU!_ i .::;..j 1.0.,-...... ;:t • 
"t-/estern Australia, Soutt-, Australia, 'v'ictoria and Ne\-y South \Alaies. It 
inhabits marine IJn!j gro ......... s to a length of 20crn (Scott e/ til. 1980). 
Life History- in Swan Bay-
This species \-vas only caught in the shallow areas of Swan Bay during the 
spring._ surnrner and autumn months. Peak numbers --Nere reached in autumn 
\Nith lowest nurnbers in winter as with the closel!-l relatelj species A. 
bil:relititllS' in ".Alestern Port (Robertson 1978). 
The Gonad I nde>~ although i ncornp 1 ete (Fi g. 69) i ndi cates that spawni ng 
takes place in the spring (Novemtler), Juveniles are recruited into the 
population frorn January to April (Table 35). j-1ost fist-, had left the shallow 
In ":\'estern Port A. tqZrefJ8ttlS v'Ias rnore numerous at night than during 
the day. If the sarne V-la~; true of A. l/el}titlls in ~;wan Bay then the dayUrne 
sampllng in the present study ma~d have resulted in an urlljer-estimat1on of 
thei r re 1 elt! '·/e i rnportance. 
Table 34. A 11st of the minor species discussed in chapter 6. In part A 
species are listed in order of abundance (same order as text) and in part B in 
alphabetical order. 








/"/ellschefJjtJ fre.llcjfJet j 
ClilJlls perspjcjlltJttls 
St jgllJtJtoplJortJ tJrglls 
Crjst jceps IJllstrlJlis 
EnoplosllS tJrmtJtlls 
TtJsmlJfJogooitls sp. nova 
NesogooJils sp. 
H.!IportJllJphllS me/tJfJOchjl'" 
Neso...qooJils sp. A 
GtJltJ)sitJs mtJCllltJt lIS 
GjrelltJ trjcll:.--p.idtJt tJ 
Acontholilteres spllomelofJlIrtlS 
S.!IngfJothllS phil lipi 






Bri dl ed Goby 
South Australian Cobbler 
Hai ry Pi pefi sh 
Swan River Goby/Southern Blue-spot 
Wide-bodied Pipefish 







South Australian Garfish 
Goby 
Native Trout/Common Gala~<ias 
Luderi ck/Bl ackfi sh 
Bridled Leatherjacket 
Port Phillip Pipefish 
Sand Flathead 
Rough Leatherj acket 
BLue Sprat 
''''ood's Si phon Fi sh 
Weedy Whi t i ng 
-------------------Port B - Alphobeticol order ------------------------
Sci enti fi c nnme 
ActJnthtJ/lIt eres spllo.'11e/tJnllrlIS 
ArenigoblllS frentJtlls 
C/inlls perspicll /tJtllS 
Cn·st ic~.ps tJlIstrtJ/is 
Enop/osllS tJrll'}tJt lIS 
6tJ/tJ)dtJS h}tJClI/{}tlIS 





Netlschenif.."! freycinet i 
IVesogobills sp. 
Nesogobitls sp. A 





St igmBtophorlJ 8rglls 
St igmBtophorlJ nigr8 
SYn...QlJ8thIlS phlllipi 





Common Weedfi sh 
Crested Pipefish 
OldwHe 
Native Trout/Common Galaxias 
Luderi ck/Bl ackfi sh 
South Australian Cobbler 
Weedy Whi t i ng 




Sand Fl athead 
Swan River Goby/Southern Blue-spot 
Rough Leatherjacket 




Port Phi 11 i P Pi pefi sh 
Goby 
Hai ry Pi pefi sh 




Gonad Index 3 
2 
Goned Index - Arenigo/titls frenlittlS -
Apri 1 1981 to 1983. 
o 
o ~~ ________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~o~~~~~ 
A M J J A SON D J F M A 
Month 
TABLE 35. Length meosurements ond numbers of Anw;gabitls 
frenotlls caught in Swan Bay (Apri 1 1981 to Apri 1 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT - Total length 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 TOTAL 
April 81 3 6 
May 81 2 3 5 
August 61 
Sept 81 2 
Oct 81 3 5 2 13 
Nov 81 6 8 
Dec 81 2 3 2 9 
Jan 62 6 6 8 2 24 
Feb 82 6 2 2 12 
March 82 3 4 
April 62 3 3 10 6 2 2 29 
Sept 62 
Nov 82 3 4 
Dec 82 3 
Feb 83 2 3 6 
March 63 2 5 
April 63 7 9 16 
. Areoigobius freniltus - [)i€'t (%Volumo?)., Apri11981 to t"1ay 1982 (No data 












A 1"1 J ,J A S (I N D J F M AH 
t1(1nth 
<-1981-> 1'382 - :> 







Diet of Arenjgobjlls frenotlls - Aprll 1981 to May 1982. 
( * indicates no specimens taKen this month; + indicates < 0.5~) 
DATE 
1981 1982 
A M J J A S 0 N 0 J F M A M 
SComDosition of the diet (yolume} 
Annelids 
Famlly Nereidae - unidentified 
* * * * * * * 10 - * 
Mo11uscs 
L.7fOCIlmontlls djemenensjs 
* * * * * * * 6 * 
/(otelgsjo rhgtiphoro 
* * * * * * * 88 - * 
NlIClllo posjl/o 
* * * * * * * 50 2 * 
Mollusc unidentified 
* * * * * * * * 
Crustacea 
AI/orchestes compresso 
* * * * * * * 9 * 
Porocorophjllm sp. 
* * * * * * * 96 - 12 '* 
Corophjllm sp. 
* * * * * * * 77 * 
PAT£ ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Crustoceons cont"d 
P1IJtynymphIJ longiclJlIdlJt IJ 
* * * * * * * 5 * 
Copepods unl dent 1 fl ed 
* * * * * * * 3 * 
Crustacean unl dent 1 f1 ed 
* * * * * * * 50 2 100 1 4 * 
Insects 
Insect unl dent 1 f1 ed 
* * * * * * * 23 * 
Chordotes 
Flsh 
A thBrinosomlJ microstomlJ 
* * * * * * * 61 * 
Other 
Algae unidentifled 
* * * * * * * * 
Sand gralns 
* * * * * * * + + * 
-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------
PAT£ ______________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A H J J A SON D J FHA H 
Number of Stomachs Anal ysed 
* * * * * * * 6 3 9 4 
Number of Stomachs Empty 






The stornact-is of 43 A. li-8tllJtllS ·,,·vere exarnined and four V1ere found to be 
empty. No nSf! \·vere available for analysis for the period April 1961 to 
October 196 i and r"'la!-l 1962. 
The mal n porti on of the di et was crustaceans and mo 11 uscs v'lHh fi sh 
bein!~ an important component in April (Fig. 70 and Table 36). In November 
the diet consisted of the mollusc Aitl[:'lJlo posHlo and an unidentified 
crustacean. In December the major dietary component was POlCiclinij..'fh'h·:tll 
sp. an opportunistic species which had a peak of abundance in S"Nan Bay at 
this time (Denning pers. comm.). In Januar~J the diet consisted of 
uni dent ifi ed crustaceans and in February t:'8·tBl...t./sio rl;pt/p/ioro' ·,,·vas 
dominant. During March Corophitllll sp ... another opportunistic arnphipod., · ........ as 
the rnost important component of the diet and in April 1982 A!lJBri,?osl.?/fl[f 
Illicrostamo. 
6.2 6gmnopistes mormorotus - South Australian Cobbler 
night, l!Jin!~ motionless durin~~ the (ja!J. The fernale flsh mature::; at 
approxi rnate 1 y hvo years of age and the mal e at four years. The speci es 1 if e 
span is up to at 1 east fourteen years. Spawni ng occurs in the peri od 
August -Septernber and appears to be tri ggered by an increase in · ........ ater 
temperature at the comrnencement of spri ng (Scott Bt 01 1980). Small er 
specimens feed largely on crabs, whilst larger ones also feed on other fish 
species (Scott Bt 01. 1960). 
TABLE 37. LenQth rneasurernents and nurnbers of i.7/.F?l.fJopistBS 
~ -
tno.rll}{f.rotus caught in S\·van Bay (April 1951 to April 
LENGTH t·1EASUREf'·lENT - Total lenqth 
DATE LENGTH (crn) 
2 4 6 5 10 1 '} .i.... 14 16 18 TOTAL 
April 81 ,-, L 4 
3 9 13 
sept 81 3 3 6 
Oct 81 13 15 
Nov 51 3 
Dec 81 17 • ! 20 
,Jon 82 2 2 6 
3 




Fet! 83 3 6 
r··1arct"! 83 2 
TABLE 38. Length rneasurernents aroj numbers of l.~~,~ri?l}tJpjS-tBS 
lJ"ial/~""''ia.ra·ttlS cauqht at Portar} i nQton (Novernber 
~ ~ 
1982 to October 1983). 
LENGTH t··1EASUREt-1ENT - Total 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 
Nov 82 
Dec i33 '} ~ 10 2 
Jan ci3 -z ··-7 -} .J 0.;' .:.. 
Feb '-'7 Cf __ ) '·,7 ~I 6 
r···iar 83 -z ._J . .-, L 
April i33 4 











GlJmn-~pisto?s marmoratus - Dil?t (%Volurilo?), April 1981 to t'1.aIJ 1982 (No 
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life History- in Swan Bay-=-
at least three age groups - 0+ .. 1 + and mature fish. 
The stornachs of 60 fish v·tere analyse,j and five v'tere foun(j to be empty. 
No fjsh Vl/ere available for analysis in .June, July and August 198 i and j··1a~J 
1982. The rnain component of the diet '",vas crustaceans except in Septernber 
(annelids), .Januar~J (molluscs) and April 1982 (fish), (Fig. 71). in April 19a i 
the diet ,,"las rnainly PIJfIJellll.lliSp. and in ~1ay 1961 the crab PIJra.g.l{}/lStIS 
gIJil}'JIJro:i / Duri ng September 1981 the polychaete CerIJtt.l!fereis sp. was the 
rnost important cornponent of the diet. From October to December 198 i ariij 
in t···larch 1962 the arnphipods Aflarc/Jestes Cti.t:'l:'lp.r .. <?5SIJ and Alnoliitltae sp. 
dorninate the diet. In Januar~J molluscs '",vere the most irnportant dietary 
component. Duri ng April 1982 the rna j or prey speci es was A. 
The variable nature of the diet of this fish species \¥as also noted in 
Y·iestern Port by Robertson (i 978). Prawns and crabs were the rnain 
constituents of the (Iiet in Tasrnania with isopoljs, fish .. gastropods and 
annelid 'yvorrns also present (Grant 1972). 
6.3 llroclJmpus clJrinirostris - Hairy Pipefish 
llrtf{:6/J:?l"tt/S C6/7/11/-ast.r/s is found in 'tlestern Austral i fl .. Ne"N South 
'i ... r~ 1 Q'~ QI ',-.o>";Sl :=<tilj Tij- crr-'''''t11· .ij- C;r·! ,t Ll I. p~t i-~ijll· f! ij- flli \/'l·l~t lit-l··::' {Ceot t cd .. 1:(1 II QJ ___ oJ.1 -_~C:t::fl' "...Ja •• : I ___ 'lifU f .: ._.'"-1·--1 .... 1 H_4...- _I t.... '-' _0.__ U 10"_! "_"'_ I.-L _,.t. 
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Life History- in Swan Bay- and at PortarHngton. 
Specimens caught in Swan Bay ranged from 3 to lOcrn in length (Table 
39). t·1ales with eggs in the pouch were caught in Decer-nber 19a 1 an;j 
January 19a3, and juveniles in November i 9a2. Hov1anj and Koehn (1 ga5) 
reported males wi t£1 eggs in western Port bet ween October and tvlay. iia 1 es 
v1ith eggs had a Ijl sti net !de 11 OV1 patch on the kee 1. 
It seems likely that this species is more numerous in the deeper .. calrner 
areas of Swan Bay whi ch have EI greater dens] ty of seagrass than the 
shallo\ .... l inter-tiljal areas sampled during this stUdy. Onl!d one individual 
(o.Oem) was taken at Portarlington in February 19a2. 
6.4 Pseudogobius olorum - Swan River 60by (Southern/Bluespot 
6oby). 
P~;-8·l/{j-<o.gl.ltdl/S a/t.ll1'ltrl is found from Moreton Bay Queensland .. south along 
the coast as far as Peterborough in \li ctori a; T asmani an e:~arnD 1 es resernb 1 e 
those in Victoria and New South ... ·\t'ales. The species is also present from 
Geraldton in "l\/estern Austraila east to St Vincent's Gulf in South Australia 
(Hoese and Larson 1 ga 1 ). 
It is common in muddy to weed!d estuari es and eoasta 1 1 akes and is qui te 
abundant and adaptable, extendi ng cons] derab 1 e di stances upstream (Scott 
Bt 8/ i 9aO). 
life History- in Swan Bay- and at PortarHngton. 
In Swan Eiay individuals were caught tjuring the sprin~~, sumrner and 
autumn but were absent during ,July antj Au~~ust (Table 40). Small juvennes 
',,'vere recruited in February 1961, and December and .January 1962. At 
TABLE 39. Lenqth rneasurements anlj numbers of I.Ir{}C8li:/j.l t/S 
cbnil.kTlst.r/s caught in Sv·tan 8a~J (April 1981 to April 
1983). 
LENGTH t··1EASUREf1ENT - Totai length 
DATE LENGTH (ern) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 
April 81 
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TABLE 40. Length measurements and numbers of PS811dt"iPl?liitIS 
alanlmcaught in S'wan Bay (April 1981 to April 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT - Total length 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 




January 1 982 2 2 
February 1982 5 9 
March 1982 4 2 9 
April 1982 5 2 10 
May 1982 2 2 
June 1982 3 
September 1982 
October 1982 2 4 
November 1982 
December 1982 ,) 
"'" 
2 5 
January 1 983 2 
February 1 983 
April 1983 .') L. 
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Portorl] ngton PS8t1dagabft/s a/artlff! wos cought 1 n November 1982 ond 
September 1983 (Table 41). Small individuals were caught in November 
1982, earlier than at Swan Bay, indicating that spawning probably takes 
place in offshore waters in the spring. 
Diet 
The stomachs of nine fish were analysed, of which five were from 
February 1982 and four from April 1982. The diet in February consisted of 
fish and crustaceans and in April of crustaceans (Fig. 72 and Taule 42). 
6.5 Stigmotophoro nigro - Wide-bodied Pipefish 
5t.fgm.ataphoro !}igro is common in the shallow weedy inshore waters of 
South Australla, Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland and Tasmania (Scott 
8t al 1980). It was rare in Western Port at the sHe studied by Howard and 
Koehn ( 1985). 
life History- at Swan Bay- and Portarlington. 
Forty-nine individuals of this species were caught during the two years 
of the study at Swon Boy (Table 43), the largest cotch being in May 1981 at 
site 1. None of the individuals caught were small juveniles. The smai1est 
fish was token in December 1981. The species may be more numerous in the 
deeper waters of Swan Bay, as in Western Port (Robertson 1978). Pipefish 
prefer sub-tidal areas with more seagrass be couse of their relative 
immobility - their small fin and tail size while enabling them to maintain 
their position within the relative calm of a dense seograss bed ore not 
suitable for long range swimming. 
F's>?ud090bius (.lorum - Di>?t (%V(olum>?),. (Data CorIly a'lailabl>? for F>?bruary and 
April 1982), 






At"'l.) J AS 0 N D.J F t"'l A t"'1 
t'1(onth 







Toble 41. PS8l1dogobillS %rllm- Length meosurements ond 
numbers of fish cought ot Portorlington from 
November 1982 to September 1983 (excluding MOY 
1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (T.L.) 
DATE LENGTH (em) 
2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 TOTAL 
Nov. 8 18 7 0 3 0 0 0 0 36 
December to August 0 




Diet of P..<;elldogobills olonlm - April 1981 to May 1982. 
(* indicates no specimens taken that month; + indicates < 0.5i) 
DATE 
1981 1982 
A M J J A S 0 N D J F M A M 
SComp-osition of the diet {volume} 
Annelids 
Po 1 ychaete uni dent i fi ed 
* * * * * * * * * * 36 * * 
Crustaceans 
Pcrccorophillm sp. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 50 * 
Pcrccclliope cllstrclis 
* * * * * * * * * * 15 * * 
Crustacean uni dent i fi ed 
* * * * * * * * * * * 50 * 
Insects 
Insect uni dent i fi ed 




* * * * * * * * * * 48 * * 
Other 
Sand grains 
* * * * * * * * * * + * * 
OAT£ ______________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Number of Stomachs Anal ysed 
* * * * * * * * * * 5 * 4 * 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
LENGTH t···1EASURH·iENT ~ Total length 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5 8 8.5 9 9.5 10 
April 1981 





December i 982 





Table 44. Stigmatophora nigra - Length measurements and numbers 
of fish caught at Portarl ington from November 1982 to 
September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT <T.LJ 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 TOTAL 
November 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 4 
December 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.January 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
February 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.June 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 
July 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 6 
August 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 4 
September 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 10 
============================================================ 
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T\"lent~J-seven indivlljuflls \'vere cflu!~ht fit Portflrlington (Tattle 44). 
These ¥lere all adult fish. r·1ales with eggs present in the brood pouch were 
taken in August and Septernber. 
6_6 l1euschenio I"regcinet i - Si x-spi ned leatherj acket 
/'/BtlSt:iJ8.rrio /~rBprl/JBti occurs along most of the coast or southern 
Austraila and reaches a ma~<irnum length of 45cm (T.lJ (Roughley 1964). 
life History- in Swan Bay- and at Portarl1ngtoR 
The catch of this species in S'y'y'an Bay consisted solely of juveniles 
(Table 45). Small Juveniles were caught in April and r"la!d 1981 .. in November 
and December 198/ .. January 1982 and February 1983. At Portarl i ngton 
juveniles were taken from Decernber 1982 to April 1983 (Table 46). Adults 
"Nere taken in September 1983. It therefore seems probable that life 
history details are simnar to this species in Nev'/ South ",hlales (State 
Pollution Control Commission! 981 [-). 
Samples v'tere available ror analysis from April 1981 .. (6) and April 1982 
(1). In April 1981 the diet consisted of unidentified alqae and IjetrHus arnj 
in April 1982 of the mollusc f.70!][,:lllllSplBbBjtlS and an unidentified 
crustacean. In V"estern Port .. v-there more specimens were examined .. the 
diet consisted of crustaceans (J\loxio sp. 31.3%) and detritus (46.8% .. 
Robertson 1978). In Pasilia/i/o beds in New South Wales the rnain 
constituents of the diet were found to be seagrass (64.8%) .. al!Jae (11.4%) 
arllj t1y,jroids (11.8%) (Bell Bt ol 1978b). 
TABLE 45. Length measurernents and numbers of Netlsc/JefJie 
fre...l./citJeti e;3ught in Swan Bay (April 1981 to April 1983). 
LENGTH MEASIJRH·1ENT - T ota 1 1 enQth 
DATE LENGTH (ern) 
2.5 < 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5 TOTAL ._.-
April 1981 
4 2 2 12 
r'·la~ 198 1 










Table 46. /'Iellschenio fregcineti- Length measurements and numbers of 
fish caught at Portarhngton from November 1982 to 
September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (T.L.) *Indicates values not in the range 2-11 cm 
LENGTH (cm) 
.2 ~ 4 ~ Q 1 § 2 1Q 11 TOTAL 
DATE 
November 
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
December 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
January 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
February 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
March 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
April 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
May/July/ August 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
September *21.0: 1 *26.0: 1 




6_7 Clinus perspicillolus - Common Weedflsh 
'v'ictoria._ Ne\·v South " ... ·/ales and Tasmania. It is comrnon in "Nee1j!J shallov .... 
v·taters arnj qounQ tire born alive (Scott Bt 0/ 1980). 
life history- in Swan Bay- and at Portarlington_ 
Forty specirnens of this species were caught in Sv·tan Bay during the tV-l(! 
years of the study (Table 47). The length of fish ranged from 2 to 10 crn. 
~3ma 11 j uveni 1 es were caught in Noverflber 1981 suggest i n!~ spav'f'ni ng takes 
place in September/October .. however .. srnall juveniles · ... vere cau!~ht at 
Portarlington in August t 983 (Table 48). The spawning tirne at V·/estern 
Port ''(vas ~3eDternber/October (Robertson 1978). Small fish corresDOndin!~ to 
the 0+ year class v·tere caught in in Swan Bay in t··lay .. June and Septemtier 
1981. In October 1981 a 2+ !Jear class -'Nas present. 
The species may be more common than is indicated by the catch taken in 
the inter-tidal areas .. as in Western Port where it was the fourth most 
numerous species (Robertson 1978). 
Diet 
Seventeen stomachs of this species were available for analysis._ none of 
v'lhich ¥lere empty. The Ijiet was almost wholly crustacean. The rnajor 
crustaceans were the amphipoljs Alllfrc:/'lBs·tBs Cg.~t:?-'1rBsso and PJo~9Wyll.?-'1JiO 
llif(qicOllo'{;tO and the crab Amoril'lt/s Joe-vis-. in \-\/estern Port the major 
species were TBtt'....l/gelJBio sp ... unidentified arnphipods and Ho/.iC8rCl/illS· sp. 
(Robertson 1978). 
TABLE 47. Length measurements and numbet-s of t.-:limls 
per:.:;piollottls caught in Swan Bay (April 1981 to April 
1983). 
Tab1e 48. Clinlls perspfcil/utlls- Length measurements and 
numbers of fish caught at Portarlington from 
November 1982 to September 1983 (exc1uding May 
1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT - TOTAL 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 TOTAL 
Nov. 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 
Dec. 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 4 
Jan. 0 0 0 3 4 5 0 0 0 12 
Feb. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
April 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
June 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ju1y 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Aug. 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 




6J} Stigmoiophoro or!Jus - Spotted Pipefish 
Sl/g.lJ?8tl1pl)a.r {J !}r!t'tlS' is found in all Australian states and is cornmon in 
shallow weedy areas (Scott 8181. 1980). It was not collected at the sHe 
studied by Hov·tard and Koehn (1985) in V'lestern Port. 
life hi story- in Swan Bay- and at Portarl i ngton_ 
Only ten individuals were caught during sprin!~ and sumrner in S'wan Bay .. 
(T ab 1 e 49). Small j uveni 1 es ......... ere caught in October 1981 .. suggest i ng that 
spav·tnlng was durin!~ the spring period. At Portarlington 1 9 individuals 
V1ere caught, mainly during the autumn and winter period (Table 50). i~lales 
vv·ith eggs in the brood pouch \·vere ta~(en in Septer-nber. 
The species is probably more comrnon in Swan Ba~~ than is indicatelj tl!~ 
sarnplin!~ in the inter-tidal areas as like S' 8rgtls' they prefer sutl-tidal rnore 
heavi 1 y-grassed areas. 
6_9 Cristiceps uustru/is - Crested Weedfish 
C/7~:;·fjC8.t7S atlslnHis is found in Western Australia, South Australia, 
\/ictoria, New South \.vales and Tasmania. It is common in shallm·v w'ater 
arnongst seagrass beljs. The ~Jolmg are born alive .. a female, 15.5cm long 
!~ave blrth to 396 young in capUvH~J (Scott £4 al. 1980). 
Life history- in Swan Bay- and at Portar1ingtoR 
The indh·'iduals caught in SV1an Bay appear to be sub-adults (Table 5 i). 
Breeding probably occurs in the late spring and surnrner as the smallest fish 
\¥ere caught in December 1962 and t1arch j 963. At PortarlinQton adults 
TABLE 49. Length meflsurements find numbers of 
StlgrrJtJtoplJor§ or:.qlls caught in Swan Bay (April 1981 to 
April 1983). 
LENGTH MEASLIREMENT - Total 1 ength 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 







December 198 1 
one 19cm 
• ...Ianuar!-l 1983 
Table 50. StJ'gmatophora argus- Length measurements and numbers 
of fish caught at Portarl ington from November 1982 to 
September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT <T.L) 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 TOTAL 
November 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 
December 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
January 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
February 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 5 
June 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
July 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 
August 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
September 0 0 0 0 0 3 
============================================================ 
TABLE 51_ LenQth measurernents anlj number:::; of l.-:rist ie8Ps 
~ -
ot/strolls caught 1 n SV'lan Ba~d (Apri 1 1981 to Aprl1 1983)_ 
LENGTH r--1EASUREty 1ENT - Total length 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
3456789 TOTAL 
December 198 i 
Decerntler 1982 ---, --I L L 4 3 1 1 
February 1 983 .. -, L.. 
March 1983 
Table 52. Crlstlceps australis - Length measurements and numbers of 
fish caught at Portarlington from November 1982 to 
September 1983 (excluding tvlay 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (T.L) 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 TOTAL 
November 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
December 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
January 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
February 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
April 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
June 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
July 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
August 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 




','vere caught throughtout the sumrner rnonths (Table 52). 
The species rnay be rnore common in S"Nan Bay in sub-tidal areas than is 
indicated by the sarnpling in the intertiljal zone. 
Only one stornach was analysed and was found to contain 45:;g 
P16·t.!p~·~/?'ip",'i8 lOllpieotlo'ato and 58% unirjentified crustacean remains. 
6.10 Enoplosus ormotus - OldwHe 
Adul ts are common 
in rock:q coastal areas (Scott e-t 0/ 1980). 
Life history- 1n Swan Bay and at Portarlington. 
The individuals caught in SV'lan Bay 'yvere all juveniles (Table 53). Very 
small j uveni 1 es were caught in Apri 1 1981, January and F ebruar~J 1982 and 
March 1983., suggesting that spawning is off-shore during the summer. 
Most of the juvenl1es were taken at site 1 in the mouth of the northern 
channel. Adults are probabl!.1 found in the deeper 'Yv'aters outside the north 
channel of Swan Bay where rocky habitat occurs. 
At Portarlin!~ton E on/Jotl/s" \-vas caught frorn April to ,july i 983 (Table 
54). 
Stomachs .... '1ere available for analysis only in February 1982 (eight 
stomachs). The diet was found to be mainl~J crustacean (98:;g) (Table 55). 
TABLE 53. Len!lth measurements and numbers of Enop/oslis tJrmtJtlls 
~ . 
caught 1 n Swan Bay (April 1981 to April 1983) . 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT - Total length 




October 1981 2 
Januar~ 1982 ,) .... 3 
r1arch 1983 '1 .:.. 
Tab 1 e 54. Enop/osils ormotlls- Length measurements and numbers 
of fish caught at Portarllngton from November 1982 
to September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (T.L.) 
DATE LENGTH (em) 
2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 TOTAL 
November to March 0 
April 0 7 3 4 3 0 0 19 
June 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 
July 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 




Diet of Enoplosils ormotils - April 1981 to May 1982. 
(*indicates no specimens taken this month; + indicates < O.5~) 
DATE 
1961 1962 
A M J J A S 0 N D J F M A M 
SComgosHion of the diet (volume} 
Cr-ustaceans 
Allorchestes compresso 
* * * * * * * * * * 32 * * * 
Mysid sp. 
* * * * * * * * * * 59 * * * 
Crustacean unidentified 
* * * * * * * * * * 7 * * * 
Other-
Sand grains 
* * * * * * * * * * 2 * * * 
-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------
Number- of Stomachs Analysed 
* * * * * * * * * * 8 * * * 
Number- of Stomachs Empty 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
90 
6_ 11 TOSUJIJDogobius sp_ noya - Goby 
.TostJ:18l}c'ga/tillS· sp. nova is a recently-described species and distribution 
has not been deterrni ned (Hoese pers. comrnJ it is the same speci es caught 
in ...... lestern Port tly Robertson (1978) by the sar-ne name. 
Individuals '",vere caught in Swan Bay in April 198 i (all rnature 
lndh"lljuals) and in Decernber 1982 (all juvenlles) (Table 56). 
6_ 12 Nesogobius sp_ - Goby 
lV8so.ga/titis sp. was only caught during three months in Swan Bay (Table 
57). The largest catch 'was during May 1981. The population consisted of 
mature i ndi vi dua 1 s. 
6_13 HgporhlJmphus mellJDochir - South Australian Garfish 
The South Australian Garflsh inhabits waters in \"'lestern Australia, 
South Australia, Victoria and Tasmania. It is caught both recreational!y 
and commerciall~J (Scott 8t 0/ 1980). Spawning begins in October and 
carries on throuQhout the summer months. Some fernales becarne rnature at 
a len!~th of about 22crn, although most are 25crn in length afllj at least four 
years old before spaV'tning cornrnences (Scott 8t 0/ 1980). This indicates 
C-t -r"'-Cr"- 'Mj:Jt-- ""~1·1~hl- 1--'- '">1'1-1 11 tt-r-e- 1'1- '"'t-tt)~ Apr-l·1 111r - -,- ci A" Ilnu~t 
.J ott .!ij I::; ·if·_· I:! iJ',',j u~ I:! 1I llll;:; _ I .I:! ,flU I ,::. - . ",~_.,II:! lj IIJ _.!:! ~~~ 
1. L,_~I j=~ i,'. T 1-.. -. ,,---. .-.'; ....... - .-i".-. + .;::.~.. .-. ....... -.-.:roo..-. .. ~ .-... -.... I 1 1.-• .-. ~ • .-..-. ..... Cl-.-• • - •• -. 1-. J t" .-.. -. """--..-. 1: 110-''; .-4 e"'" + .. +- .; .-•• ~ 
.... ! lie I!!OJ'-" UI~l.!.Ji H t.lJlllpU11~lIl ',','0::. ::,~Cl~:I1 Cl::,::, UlH ::,UI!I~ WIIU IIUI !~U 
TABLE 5Et. Length t'leo~uremenbond tlumber~ of 
TaSI"lltJI10pobills Sp. nOVfl caught in Swan Bay (April 1981 to 
Apri 1 1983). 
LENGTH t'lEASUREMENT - Total length 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 6 6.5 7 
April 1961 






TABLE 57. Lenqth measurements and nurnbers of llies[?[j[ttdlls SP. 
~ - . 
u~u!~ht in SV'Ian Ba!d (Aprll 1961 to April 1963). 
LENGTH j··1EASUREf'IENT - Total length 
DATE LENGTH (em) 
--} C 3 3.5 4 4.5 r-L.. •• :J J TOTAL 
t--la!-l i 961 4 13 'J .. -. L.. L 22 
September 1981 4 6 
,June 1962 
TABLE 58. Length measurements arllj nurnbers of HBllljrml~lJlfli:', 
If}B/8lltN.~/lJ~r cauQht in S'vVan Baq (April 1981 to April 1983) 
~ ~ 













crusteceen remeins v·tere present in the August semple. This diet is sirnlier 
crusteceens end B% other) as reported tty Robertson (1978) end to that found 
by Thornpson (1957 It) in \~"estern Austrellen fish (49% 2os/ero., 25% elgee, 
17% dietorns end 9% other). 
6_ 14 Nesogogius sp_ A - Goby 
;VesCt.!tYtItit/s sp. A is another goby 'whose taxonornic relationship hes only 
recently been revised end distribution is unknown. It is .. however .. known to 
occur in ''I'/estern Port (Robertson 1978). Only 12 individuels were cau!~ht in 
::;vven Ba~-L neble 59), and si::< individuels et Porterlint,lton (Table 60). 
~ ~ 
Stomechs were enalqsed frorn the specirnens taken in April 1981. The~J 
V'lere found to contein 100% crustecean rerneins (Table 61 ) .. the maJorit~J of 
\¥hi ch was the opportuni st i c arnphi pod specl es P8r8C[}·r{.-;J-lflrit,~'~-{? 
6_15 6oJuxios OJoculotus - NatiYe Trout/Common 6818:<10S 
Victorie., New South Weles} southern [!ueensland end Tesmenle_ From 
studies of New Zeeland populations it appears thet edu1ts of this species 
norrnelly live in freshwater rivers and streams .. but rnigrete dO'yvnstreern to 
tidal reaches to spawn in lete surnmer and autumn. Spewning takes place at 
the first spring tide v·then eggs ~re deposited at the v·tater's edge on rushes 
and reeds. The e@Js are stranded by the receding tilje and de'.lelop out of 
TAi=:' E cq Tot '''1 l .... nn f h rr-,,,,'::'clJr-er"r"I"'t-.t·:- :=orld t-'j't-'-'ber':- 'I U-jf ,Hc"r'nnnhi''''-' i. uL .J_.. \.f ... fC:!i:j~;' t.iiJi.J __ t C:lf __ , ~.J .1'_.f.II· "_".' f .:;t. .... 'L'.YL'.L:.:li;..' 
5"11 /I r:aupht in ::;v""an Hpl! {Anrn H}fi i t n AOt-n 1 QR:s ~. _ d -: .! - .. ! i ;,..,,0 '.1.:j :.- r . T • _ _ I - _ • . - .• - - _ . 
DATE LENGTH (em) 
2 2,5 3 3,5 4 4,5 5 TOTAL 
t"'j':=01l 1 qq 1 




Table 60. Nesogob/us sp. A. - Length measurements and numbers of 
fish caught at Portarl1ngton from November 1982 to 
September 1983 (excluding May 1983), 
Length Measurement <T.L.) 
DATE LENGTH 
2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 TOTAL 
March 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
April 0 0 o. 0 0 0 3 
============================================================ 
Table 61. 
Diet of Nesogobills sp. A. - Aprll 1981 to May 1982. 
(* indicates no specimens taken this month; + indicates < 0.5%) 
DATE 
1981 1982 
A M J J A S 0 N D J F M A M 
SComDositjon of the diet {volume} 
Crustaceans 
PtJrtJcorophillm sp. 
92 * '* '* * * * * * * * * * * 
Crustacean unidentified 
8 * * * * * * * * * * * * '* 
----------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------
Number of Stomachs Anal ysed 
* * '* * * '* * * '* * * * * 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
* '* '* * * * '* * * * * * * 
i~2 
V·later. Hatching occurs after the eggs are covered by '.'Vater at the ne~<t 
,-. r·r-l· tin tiM - flinllt·- fr!I-+ r-!l· nt- ~ 1·- t - r- Tt-·-. l·"'r' I - - "t-i ft· -lit· to '-·13·- 1 - t'-'r-,:.jJ ":;; _,IJi::!., ~~I1_··_L tI, ~ ,_, :;; It tI·_i::!. .Ie u. ,,·tlC! lJ I. U t ._ ::. •. tI .. lj e 
adults and rnature at one year (Scott et 5/ 1980). 
,Juveniles were only caught once during the study in Septerflber i 98 i 
(Tatlle 62). It is not known \''lhether a population of Common Gala:~ias e:~ists 
in "larram Creek the nearest area of freshwater to S'l'lan Bay. 
6_16 liirello Iricuspidolo - luderick/Blockfish 
5~~rello· /.rit:.-:"llSi-'iio'818 has been recorded from all Australian states 
(except Northern Territory) but the records for :30uth Austra 1i a and ..... ·/estern 
Australia are ljout!tful (Scott Eft ttl 1980). It is most numerous in Ne"tv 
South V·lales. The Luderick is a · ... ·egetarian and is rarely caught on a hook: 
unless baited y·tith sea'l·teed. It inhabits estuaries ¥lhere it is fount::! in 
schools and frequentlq ascends rivers to areas of brackish v·tater. It is also 
found in the I.licinity of v·teelj-covered rocks along the open ocean coastHne 
(Roughle~J 1964). It is caught commercially in nets (Scott 815/ 1980). 
Life History- in Swan Bay"""" 
In SW'an Bay individuals ·· .. vere caught in the late surnmer and early 
"NOU] d probably be 1 ater in Vi ctorl a (T ob 1 e 63 suggests SeptemberlOctot1er) .. 
nearest the chonne 1 s. Larger j uvenil es · ... vere observed in the Fi shermen's 
Channel close to the sides of the channel in small backv'iflters. 
TABLE 62. Len!~U-1 measurements and numbers of lh.~loxios 
InoCll/ottlS caught in Sv'/an Bay (April 1981 to April 1983) 
LENGTH t-1EASUREt"'lENT - LenQth to the cawjal fork. 
DATE LENGTH (em) 
4 4.5 5 5.5 6 
6 
.- C b.~l TOTAL 
p 
u 
TABLE 63. LenQth rneasurernents arllj nurnbers of 1.7/r8//5 
t.ri[:Il:'~1Jid5t5 caught in S\n,lan Bay (April 19Ei i to Aprn 
19Ei3). 
LENGTH r'1EASURH1ENT - Total len!~th 




r"'larch i 9Ei3 
4 
I) C" 





6.17 Acoothuluteres spjlomelnourus - Bridled le8therj8cket 
ACOlJtlloltllel'·es spllol"flelolltlnlS is found in South Australia, \ ..... 'estern 
Australia, Nev-/ South v-lales, Tasmania and Victoria. It 1S usuali~J caught 
durjn!~ trawling (Scott e16/ 19aO). 
Only hvo individuals, both juveniles._ were cought during the study in nay 
1981. They \&,'ere 2.5 ond bcrn total length .. so presumably 0+ anlj 1 + 
individuals. 
6.18 Sgogon/hus phjlljpj -Port Phillip Pipefish 
The Port Phillip Pipefish is fourllj in ·' .... /estern Austrolia, South Austrolio, 
Victoria enlj Tasrnania end generelly inhabits shallow weed~J arees (Scott et 
;.9/ 1980). Only two irlljividuals \ ...... ere taken !juring the stud!J in r"1e!J 1 98 i .. 
the!J '..vere 9.5 and 10.5 ern total length indicating U,at the!J were adults. 
This species rnaq be more cornrnon in the Ijeeper sub-Udal areas of SV'ten 
Eiay. 
6. 19 Ploillcepholus bosseosjs bosseosjs - 58nd F18the8d 
The Sand Flathead is found in V1estern Australia .. South Australia; 
Victoria, Queensland and Tasmania (Scott elo/ 19aO). Adult length is 
about 41cm (Scott et 0/ 19aO). Onl!d two individuals \Nere taken in S\-van 
Bay in fVlay 1981 and Decernber 1982. These were juveniles. A,juH flathead 
v'tere frequently observed in the southern channei neor sHe 3 alU-,ou!~h the 
speCies could not be posHively identified. 
94 
6.20 Scobioichlhys grooulolus - Rough leatherjacket 
St·obillit:fJtIl'ys.grtJlJllloIIIS· is found in South Austrtl1itl, \iictoritl and Nev-,. 
South ...... /tlles. Adult length is tit letlst 25.4crn (Scott 810l 198(:1). 
On 1 Y t V'to specl mens v-/ere ctlught in SWtln Btly in r'1ey i 981 (4 and Scm 
tottl) length), both ,,'Vere juvenlles, sug!Jesting tI sptlv'lnin!J pericllj in spring. 
At Porttlrlington only one individual WtlS ctlught in November 1982 
-'T L - 7 n ~ ...... ' J I '1 -=- . 1 b . !1 r- \i 1 ·tt ; J t l.,~ i - - - - t- .- c· r r- ,-. 1.1.- '.J ~. . .-'. '.' t.f II}. , U vem e~, t1Itly e mLre P, I:.! ,a er.._ ,r. _! ,._. Lel:.!pl:.!t u, eeL .. J .::.\! m. 
6.21 Sprolelloides rubus/us - Blue Sprat 
The Blue Sprat is a small, shtll1ov.,1 v'/ater fish, found in till Austrtl1itln 
''''/tlters. It is etlten by Tuntl .. Austra 11 tin Sal rnon tlnd Li ttl e Pengui ns (Scott 81 
ol 1980; f"lonttlgue 1982). Sptlv-ming ttlkes pltlce in sprin!J tlnd summer in 
'.t'/estern Port (Robertson 1978). 
One specimen \h/tI::; ttlk:en in .July 1981 (Scm, T.L.) tlnd one in April 1982 
(6cm T.LJ.. sU9!Jesting that this species does not frequent inter-tidaj sites 
covered v ... ·iU, seagrtlss but tTltly be rnore nurnerous in sub-Udtll waters tiS in 
\i./estern Port (Robertson 1978). 
6.22 b-"IphoD1iD cephnlutes - Wood's Siphon Fish 
V.,.'ood·s Siphon Fish is an uncornrnon inhtlbitant of coastal and estuarine 
v·/tlters of all sttltes e~<cept l)ueens ltlnd. The rna 1 e i ncubtltes the eggs in its 
95 
rnouth (:;cott e/ tJi i 980). Specimens 'Nere token frotTI S".'von Bo~~ in 
September 1981 tit sHe 7 ond rtlnged in si ze from 4 to 5crn (T .LJ ond Y'lere 
presumob 1 q tldul ts. 
6_23 Hole/to semiiosci% - Weedy Whiting/Rock: Whiting 
h'oJ8tttt s8/i}/ftts·t:io·ttt is found in v'leedy anlj rock areas in shal1ov'/ to 
rnoderately Ijeep-'",vater and is found In \i./estern Australia, South AustraHa) 
Victoria, Nev'/ South \'\"a1es and Tasmania (Scott 8/ ttl 1980). 
Speci mens ",vere tak:en in S,,"/an Bay in February 1983} all tiel ng adults 
(Table 64). At Portarlington individuals v'/ere cau!Jht in April., June anlj 
September 1983 (Tatlle 65). 
Table 64. HtJletttJ semiftJscitJttJ- Length measurements and 
numbers of fish caught at Swan Bay from April 1981-83. 
'. 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (T.L.) 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 TOTAL 
April 1981 to February 1983 0 
March 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 
April 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------
Table 65. Haletta semifasciata- Length measurements and 
numbers of flsh caught at Portarl ington from November 
1982 to September 1983 (excluding May 1983). 
LENGTH MEASUREMENT (T.L.) 
DATE LENGTH (cm) 
6 7 8 9 10 1 1 12 TOTAL 
November to March 0 
Apri I 0 0 0 2 0 4 
,June 0 0 0 0 0 0 
July 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
August 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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fi sh 1 n the i nter-t ida 1 areas of SV'nm Bay arllj Portflrl i n!~ton. A idup 11 eMe of 
Fig.12 is included overleaf to rnake the location of sarnplinq sites easier 
to vi sua 1 i ze. 
1_ 1 Abundance 
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stwjy are sf"lo ..... · ... n in Fi!]ures 73 to 81 arnj Table 66. The peflk:s arllj trouqhs 
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thfln thflt bet \'veen rnonnr3. ':;eason "'vas found to have a si Qnifi cant effect 
(Tatile 67). At site 2 seasonal !jifferences in aburl!jance INere ,jue to the 
;jbsence of A. l't;ric:rastatrio !juri n9 the Wl nter .. sprl n9 emd sumrner rnonths of 
the second ~JecJr of the study (Fi!l 76). During the v,tinter of 19Ei2 drow~t"!t 
condi t i Ol"1S V'iere e~<peri encelj at Queensc 1 i ff (Fi gs. 9 - 11) emd degenerat ion 
of the sea!~rass hi:ltJitat around site 4 occurred probabl~J making H less 
attracUve to fish. LOvver than fl ..... erage nurnber of raInfall da!Js (Fi~l 1 1) 
;:o.r-11-i t t-lF! ·::h;:. 11 fl' ... • .. rlflti U-F! 1-'1- '::1' t e <; r'"l"-I':>11 t-j;:"'/u -, u.-l +,-, l'r-jf'r-j:i;:'C'-'j"i '1./.-.+ u·-
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Figure 12. Map of Swan Bay showing sampling sites 







I i:, Sandbars 
Tabl~ 66. 
Abundanc~ of fish (numb~s p~r 1 000m2) found at thl? rl?gu lar ly -samp l~d sitl?s in Swan Bay (* indicatl?s 
no sampl~ takl?n at thl? sit~ that month). 
HONTH SITE 
1 ~ 2 i ~ §. I ~ 
1981 
April 156 * * * 362 1080 1167 * 
May 197 * * * * 179 2038 362 
.Jun~ * 154 368 267 * * * * 
July 588 571 390 422 * 193 361 168 
August 98 468 628 670 442 133 576 135 
S~ptl?mbl?r 110 326 290 507 189 217 101 464 
Octo~r 234 446 400 421 762 405 176 166 
NJ)"'l?mb~,; 1 ~~-:-c 2:'1 ""~ .,~t.~">-1 ~~~:"'; 189 365 609 743 
Dl?cember 343 936 291 392 382 688 86 78 
1982 
January 448 710 724 383 945 505 348 487 
F~bruary 207 786 1008 1021 970 4E.1 623 429 
March 351 458 713 682 1134 568 735 102 
April 283 451 228 417 1716 479 299 1312 
May 137 44 555 183 313 1805 641 431 
Jun~ 321 217 171 51 345 212 1398 199 
July 203 341 191 51 174 193 818 * 
August 203 
* 




129 74 177 59 108 * 
Octob~r 348 
* 
86 178 398 167 156 * 
Nov~mb~r 284 
* 









174 322 548 209 837 * 
F~bruary 143 
* 
945 459 724 151 589 * 
March 832 
* 
793 464 691 304 485 * 
April 248 * 536 497 432 1290 1573 * 
Table 67. 
Results of significance tests (two way anovas with replication) for 
abundance of fish in Swan Bay in dHferent years and seasons. 
(* = significance at 0.05 level; F = F value.: dJ. = degrees of freedom). 
LOCATION YEAR SEASON 
f dJ. f dJ. 
OVERAll 1.46 1,16 10.45* 3,16 
SITE 1 0.74 1,16 0.11 3,16 
SITE 3 1.15 1,16 4.68* 3,16 
SITE 4 3.66 1,16 1.06 3,16 
SITE 5+ 1.57 1,12 1.65 2,12 
SITE 6 0.06 1,16 2.38 3,16 
SITE 7 0.22 1,16 9.38* 3,16 
+ INDICATES WINTER NOT TESTE[) 
Figure 73. The abundance of fish in Swan Bay 
Number of flsh caught from April 1981 to April 1983 In Swan Bay and the contlrbutlon of 
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Figure 74. Abundance of fish at Site 1 .. S"I,van Bay. 
Number of fish caught from Apri11981 ~i) Apri11983 (exc:ludin9 .Jun€' 1981) and the 
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Figure 75. Abundance of fish at Site 2, Swan Bay. 
Number of fish caught from June 1981 to July 1982 and the contribution of 
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FIGURE 76. Abundance of fish at site 3, Swan Bay. 
Number of fish caught from June 1981 to April 1983 and the contribution of 
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• Atherinosoma microstoma 
Figure 77. Abundance of fish at Site 4, Swan Bay. 
Number of nsh caught from June 1981 to April 1983 and the contribution of 
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Figure 78. Abundance of fish at Site 5, Swan Bay. 
Number of fish caught In April 1981 and August 1981 to April 1983 and the contribution of 
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Figure 79. Abundance of fish at Site 6, Swan Bay. 
Number of fish caught from April 1981 to April 1983 (excluding 
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Figure 80. Abundance of fish at Site 7, Swan Bay. 
Number of fish caught from April 1981 to April 1983 (excluding June 1981) 
and the contribution of Atherinosoma microstoma to the catch. 
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Figure 8 t. Abundance of fish at Site 8, Swan Bay. 
Number of fish caught from May 1981 to June 1982 (except for June 1981) and the 
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97 
temperflture find decreflsed f1 sh flbundance (T fib 1 e 1 find Kerr 1986). At 
site 7 the number of fi sh cflught vflri ed seflsonall y due to the act i'·lit i es of 
A. ll'lit:rostomo and A. presl? ... lIteroio'es which v·tere present in lflrge numbers 
during flutumn and winter but less abundant in other seasons (Fig. 80). 
The small peflks in the overall nurnber of fish present in Swan Bay 
during the late winter (July - August) were the result of an influx of A. 
J-""t.resPyteroides and juveniles from winter spflwnin!~ species such flS F. 
loterolis; A. lorster/ find l? t~r"fin/lo (Fig. 82). These species were also 
recruited to sites 1 and 5 fit this time (Figs. 83 -84). The increase in fish 
abundance at site 3 in 1981 was due to increased numbers of A. 
lJ}/crostollJO and A presb.{ltero/des in 1982 to A. presb...lIteroio'es (Fig. 85). 
At site 2 in 1981 increased fish numbers were due to the presence of A. 
microsta!."fl8. F lsterolis and A. 1l.lrsteri (Fiqs. 84). 
. ~ 
During the period September to Januflry the number of fish overall 
remained high in both years, although it was lower in the second year. 
This was due to the presence of spring spawning species such as A. 
nlicrastall'ltt and A. presbytera/des (Fig. 82). This pattern was followed 
closely by most sampling sites. 
At site 7, however, the number of fish present was low from September 
to . January (Fig. 80). This was due to a depression of the numbers of A. 
ll'lit::rostall'ltt present (Fig. 87). In November 1981 the number of fish 
present did increase markedly due to the presence of A. presP.!lteraities 
(Fig. 87). At site 6, A. ll'licrosta71o did not become the most irnportant 
speci es until . Jemuary in 1981 due to the presence of A. prl?sp....lItertHdes 
during the period September to December (Fig. 88). At site 1 a peak in fish 
nurnbers occurred in December and . January 1981/82 due to the presence of 
Percentage contribution of the four most abundant fish species to the monthly 
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/arste:ri in 1982/53 lelj to a Ijecline in fish aburlljance. At site 5 in 
',- r-I I - rti I .,i {-t--·~ -;--i - t- O· A n;--ijr·hil~ij.-,-d'"7'ij'-· '''' - r-- t k - t-- -,·~t ""I- I ·n d -,- ~ -fl· ·~t'-,_lj l..lj .:t .~ ... u ::'{~'.' lj! ........ L.~'L·.y("·'" L·.'I._'L·.' "e I:! _.II:! .11'-.·_,._ '..JUJ lj II. ! .:'! 
1 - - ,-Ii t-. it t - i t- -·t-- "".~ - ci fi .-.L- ",,1-1I 1t-.fl""t- r··- (Fl· " }::I~) 
.l:!ljlJ I! f~:I _U , It., l:!u.:oI:!IJ ! ,.:,11 '-'Ll._ .. f~u L·I:! '. !:!. ,_. _.,. 
Lf)!it-j·r-1Iit t~!U ;=>llt!lrr"n r-r-!I'"'r-lthc- ttlu t-!!"-r"'hoj- .,..,+ r-1·':·.' r·ij-I·l~t-lt ,,,,,,,,,,,,~ j"t-·-·;=;!a,:·t {i:i·l 
• _<I • '.j _, , C' J.J • 00< I" LI~,,~ ~ C', l-II. fL ,-. U I ._"!.J ~~d,·o "'..J._. d' e.~ ·0'_··_'·0 '.' '~j. 
sHe 3 in auturnn 1981 and site 5 in f-1arcf"! 1981 .. increases in fi::;t-l 
:"ft· '!'r"d""t- -. - \1.1 - r-- ,-Illu t ,- 1- r-"o nur""-'ber-c- "t- " ..,j--&C·h.·it&;--O?· .. ,'c.·.·-· :~ ,~.j I !..Jl!t.~ I;J:! I:! U,.Co "_,.I t1 ~j~' I II • __ , \.,1 .,I..J. /-'} 1...;&.t.1.' __ Li'l.~'.' "':.:l...lL-t.'. 
During v'linter the nurnber of fish cflught !.:It the study sites !declined 
over!.:l]j (Fi~l (3). This 'N!.:IS due to fI ,jeerease in the f1bundance of A . 
• ,
.".,'l-"'.,,· .• i"{-.. ":''--L,-•• O:-'-·Lt l-.. •• ' ... 'l'J ...·;::.- 0- ,L-, d .Ii r-. "-p'-'.J-. = ; oJ .-. =.-.-.·i .~.-. .-. .-. =.-• ....r ,-. .-.. -.. -. .-. =.-. .-. 1 r.,-.-. .-.';.~.-. =..-. ... -. .-.; t .-.l-. .-.. -. (-. 
_ _ U r'1. J.IIl .... ~'i.I~?,ll ~ll.l'll}t:!~~ 01 PJ ·jt!O::slJIIO I 1 ~::; I U~J I t:::r ::IUl-11 a:: . .1..-( 
nJir"rr·t .0:-'1.,','<;- lj- r"d A {{-.·n:;·tijri I r-' ill l y ""t c-l· t e 7 ij- r·'" 1· r-1-f1lI'X U- t- A l;-' i,-·...-.. ·,,:;· 'I •. -..p: ... o::, • 
• ;..t,,".I.~1..'!. Lit L ... J •••• J 1..1.' :r..'1. .... 1 .1. • 1_ i I..J -..} _ ! I I j '" \ ...• J.S.' t,. ...... r:r.. t LS •• 1;1-1 
produce1j a peek: in ebundance (Fig. 80). This peak OCCutTe!j to a lesser 
e~dent at sHes I .. 2 f1rllj 3. 
The o'·/era11 trenlj in fi sh f1bundance in SV'lan BfI~d is 1 n eontre!st to oHler 
.=·t I d· ;::..=. -.~ ~L- ~ H c- - - ,-I J c- (1 Q6~'1 d r - -- - (1 Q7;::'·i >ML-;::. -0 t! 0 
_,,_il L._, .JUt-I! a::; oe ..... 1:! ljnlJ. one~ .. _. '"'.' an _.an-jet lItl, _ .• 'J .• , !!II._.' '_ .. _,1,_. 
nurnber::.:; of fish decreaselj durinQ the surnrner monti,s iJue to t-ilqt"! inst-wre 
~ -
t ::.n"\n::.rflt urp.s ! tl I~ont r~·~t to c-e8gr~'~c- beds 1· n J""p""r-I {it,· kl'l~t·-!i i q 7 4· .'. t ,- p. •. _ ... !j-.. _. ~~ _ ~. ~ __ • 'J':' v u,:.,,· u u .y .. ... _<_ ... ! _.! } ._fL. 
t!10rnaSS of seagrass in SV'lan Bay is at a maximurn ,juring the surnr-ner and 
-I'-·C·j· - ; t- .~~ j-' -- ."1 c: i - - B - ,-I _. f fir'~ - '"It '-1'=. t L-, .- .• =.L- 'M'-,] _·'_1 LL,_ .. _ .. _H !.k'll~.t I:! 11. ~,¥,ljfl oy uut 1.1g ._"I:! AJmmel mot. _I.~· _I.e TL.!I II r •. lA. 
O· - - 1· t-I - t ::. .=. t· h - .- - \/0 - t - -c· ~,I 1-....... i ,-.1--,-,'-. t '-'/:"'. - 1 c· k- - - \ - t -, .=. '.' . , ,- .- 'oj.1 i ,-I - -.-.- i" urn ,,0._·_··_, _"I:!.::>l;; do I:!t ._', n. ""L·' L'~~LL'····'lS .. _ .. -..IIU Ntl ._t. ._,Ur·ll·/1:! lj ",UI:! , ,jllk-· 
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Figure 83. 
Percentage contribution of the four most abundant fish species to the catch 
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Percentage contribution of the four most abundant fish species to the catch at 
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FIgure 85. 
o Aldrichelta forsleri 






:lercentage contribution of the four most abundant fish species to the monthly 
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Percentage contribution of the four most abundant fish species to 
the catch at Site 7. 
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Figure 87. 
[) Aldrichetta forsteri 






Percentage contribution of the four most abundant fish species to the 
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Figure 88. 
[J Aldrichetta forster! 

















Percentage contribution of the four most abundant fish species to 
the monthly catches at Site 8. 
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Figure 89, 
[J Aldrichetta forsteri 






been associ atelj v'lith the ,jrouqht conditions of 1952_ 
Fish V'lere most nurnerous at PortarJinqton ijurinq ,Januarq i 983 (Fio_ 
... "- "- ..... 
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7_2 Biomass 
r-h;:.t-.. , 0':- lr-I th·-. 'o]--r---- c-'::- '-r- fi':-~-I '--""-J"l1t tl-1t-rl l flt--'j't tt--·-. t'hlr-. 1I--"'t-·::- rf H-~ 
-_-, "-" ,'j'_--_' ,_, -_ •• e: '-' f!u-_.~. ,J ,. -_'I, .~ut ::i!' __ .!. U'.A::t It, _4 __ Ie: _l' t, tll:!u -_. -J. ~i L-
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V'las a si~Jnificant Ijifference in the biornass of fish collected Llet..,·veen the 
t""VO !dears of the study at sHes 1 and 3, the second !dear beinlJ less than the 
f1-,-.::-t iT-D- -,- h--O\ A't r-i f - 1 th-r-'-' ,M-r'-' l""r- nr. ,.jl-t-f·-'r-r-'---'-- l-n t'- - '-]- ----,--.--.-- -~ ! _-_'_'- u I:! _~,_ -:",_I:! -_"I:! e: !,I:! e:"..! !:ieU e I:!ILI:!-::> ,,~f!I:!U IJH,ij-;:.-:,UI 
fish ceu!~ht in Septernber_, October iJnd December 1981 arll] that of the 
follov'lin!~ !Jear (Fig_ 92) Ijue to the poor recruitment of .4_ i£/.rste.r/ in 
94) due to a decline in the nurnber of A_ l""flft:rastt.?;'~-r.f.5 Dre::;ent (Fjll_ 76)_ The 
. . - ... -.
decline of these species 'NiJS probebly related to the dnJught conljitions 
prevailinq in 1952 and the Ijeterioration of the SeaflraSS at site 3_ 
- ~ -
Season Y'liJS found to have a signHicant effect on fish biotTliJSS at sHes 
5 anlj 7 (Table 69). This effect seems lar!;}ely to tlaVe been ~wciljuced by the 
i ~ij r-n'" r-' iI"'" -~ 1- r-I -I- l~ ~- r-!" f-r~ hi 0 .--~ l~ +.1 .----,- --- .---- .-- -I ~- .---- --- --- -I- ~ , -I- --- .. t r, -~ .:' ,--, -'. --- .-- _-I,! 
= !::I'=- J ... ,IX~c:::. lift! U 'L .... !:j II "y. lilll.·.lI./;"(13lll0 Ot ::d tt! ft II.r !y. U t)} anu .tl-1. 
Table 68. 
Biomass of fish (grams per 1000m2) found at the t-egularly-samp1ed sites in Swan Bay (* indicates no 
sample taken at the site that month). 
MONTH SITE 
1 ~ £. ! ~ §. I ~ 
1981 
April 121 * * * 1069 2328 979 * 
May 279 * * * * 251 1178 320 
June * * * 204 214 * * * 
July 779 805 213 310 
* 
463 208 116 
August 291 479 1634 928 430 291 343 313 
September 1067 847 341 582 206 587 392 512 
October 1281 440 374 417 546 2306 548 184 
November 266 323 270 305 136 590 187 230 
December 952 1119 384 262 1311 1499 426 439 
1982 
January 484 159 503 119 457 212 279 815 
February 95 709 452 950 1034 2096 443 494 
March 516 292 512 525 873 1119 680 99 
April 45 159 116 314 1852 838 173 588 
May 112 16 302 112 215 2316 604 268 
June 102 163 127 31 1006 102 1426 341 
July 99 256 114 28 92 144 614 
* 
August 164 * 23 51 1343 969 387 * 
September 103 
* 








90 179 387 339 747 * 
December 352 
* 
78 92 355 477 298 * 
1983 
January 299 * 130 94 897 729 523 * 
February 154 
* 




578 359 636 343 648 * 
April 270 
* 
553 482 347 920 1387 
* 
Table 69. 
Results of significance tests (two way anovas with replication) for biomass 
of fish caught in SVv'an Bay in different years and seasons. 
(* = significance at 0.05 level; F = F value; dJ. = degrees of freedom). 
LOCATION YEAR SEASON 
f dJ. f dJ. 
OVERAll 0.46 1,16 0.22 3,16 
SITE 1 10.05* 1,16 2.33 3.1 6 
SITE 3 4.85* 1.16 0.51 3,16 
SITE 4 0.60 C16 0.06 3,16 
SITE 5+ 0.48 1,12 13.33* 2,12 
SITE 6 1.79 1,16 1.09 3, t 6 
SITE 7 0.64 t ,16 4.40* 3 .. t 6 
+ INDICATES WINTER NOT TESTED 
Figure 90, Abundance of fish at PortarHngton, 
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Figure 91. The biomass of fish caught monthly in Swan Bay. 
Biomass of fish caught In Swan Bay from April 1981 to April 1983 and 
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Figure 92. Biomass of fish caught at Site 1 Swan Bay. 
Biomass of fish caughtfrom April 1981 to April 1983 (June 1981 no dataland 
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Figure 93. Biomass of fish caught at S1te 2, Swan Bay. 
Biomass of fish caught from June 1981 to July 1982 and the contribution of 
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Figure 94. Biomass of fish caught at Site 3, Swan Bay. 
Biomass of fish caught from June 1981 to April 1983 and the contribution of 
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Figure 95. Biomass of fish caught at Site 4, Swan Bay. 
Biomass of fish caught from June 1981 to April 1983 and the contribution of 
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Figure 96. Biomass of fish caught at Site 5, Swan Bay. 
~Iomass of fish caught In April 1981 and August 1981 to April 1983 and the contribution of 
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Figure 97. Biomass of fish caught at Site 6, Swan Bay. 
Biomass of fish April 1981 to April 1983 (excluding June 1981> and the contribution of 
Atherinosoma microstoma to the catch. 
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Figure 98. Biomass of fish caught at Site 7, Swan Bay. 
Biomass of fish Apri J 1981 to Apri J 1983 (excluding June 1981) and the contribution 
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Figure 99. Biomass fish caught at Site 8, Swan Bay. 
Biomass of fish caught from May 1981 to June 1982 (excluding June 
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100 
trdcrostomtJ and A. presb.ttteroioBs at sHe 5 (Fig. 84). 
Changes in biomass generally reflected those of abundance. The 
greatest differences occurring when the less abundant, high body-mass 
fish such as .4. ft.i.r:"'i"/el'i ilnd T qltJber were important components of the 
presence of T p)ober in 1981 and A. presbyteroides and A. torsten· in 
1982. At sHe 2 from July to August 198 J and between 1981 and 1982 
biomass decreased due to a decrease in fish abundance (Figs 75 and 93). 
At sHe 8 biomass increased during August/September (Fig. 99), due to an 
increase in the abundance and therefore biomass of A. mjcrostoltlt/ (Fig. 
81). The winter perlod July/August was one of contrast between the two 
~ears and was much lower overall in 1982. This was due to a decline in 
the number of T plt/ber caught during 1982 (Fig. 55). At sites 3 and 4 
(Figs. 94 - 95) there was a decrease in the biomass of fish caught 
resuiting from the absence of species such as T plt/ber and C riciJei from 
the catch. At sHes 5 and 6 (Figs 96 and 97), however, biornass increased 
due to the influx of large numbers of A .. l'}'l1l'-:r[!stf}lll8 (Figs 78 and 79) 
during 1982. 
During the spring and summer, biomass was highly variable (Fig. 91), 
particularly in 1981 and was produced by fluctuations in the numbers of 
fish \NHh high body mass such as c: riciJe!. T plt/ber and A. tarster"! (Fig. 
1 (0). During 1982 the variation in biomass was smalier due to the poor 
recruitment of these species in that year. 
After reaching a peak in late summer the overall biomass declined over 
the winter months (Fig. 91). While most sampllng sHes followed this 
general pattern some variations occurred. At site 8 a slight increase in 
~ 
Figure 100. 
Percentage biomass of various species in the monthly catches at Swan 
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td ornEr:;S occurrelj in April i 982 result 1 ng frorn the i ncretlselj atlundance of 
'",vere generate1j by the changing nurnt!ers of ..4, l~i.r8teri rather than ..4, 
73 Diversity 
r-nr- F!""rt-, c-l'tF! irl,-Il'!,};r'I'''''lll! l'r') l="1·f1Un:.c: ill'Y) - 11 (j Dl",JClt-,-·,t" n'-' rYj'-"-":'i'j-uj-i ;"'j' 
_ .'J _" ,_, __ . , U ,I L.l .H.J!:i ',:;j' ~,_. '.<... ,I '_', ' , .... , ,j, y u.:o " '=-O'_'.~ ,_,U 1I:~ 
the nurnber of ::;pecies \"'itl:3 qreotest in surnrner 1981 and ,jurinq Eluturnn of 
~ ~ 
,januar~d to Fetlt-uar!d 1983 v\,'t!ere the index Vias lov'ler than in the !-lear 
before, This WtlS due to the smaller number of spring spawning species 
present in the second summer, This trend WtlS ptlrticultlrly ob",-'ious at 
sites 4 .. 5 tlnd 6 \"thich were alrnost a monoculture of . .4. l'l:i,i{,::l'{}s-ta,~nt! in 
1I::JRr;· {Fl' n'-' i (J' C" - ll'~;7'i T",et-O ',I,'",,;:' ''''1 ':-1-, ;::' ,:' i l' n'-.t l-iel~r'-IlFiC:'-' i r'-' r' b·- '-!l·,,,!·-·t-':::;·,, 
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i ndi ces of ,June 1981 arllj 1982 \"','hi ch \NoS due to the inc 1 USl on in the 
second ~dear of aljdH i ona 1 sHes into the i rllji ces such as 9 Elnd 10 \I,thi ch 
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sarnp 18 ::;1 t8::; 8::,~cept for ::;1 te 1 in 19;::; 1 .."vt-ien the nurnber of specl es "l-/as 
Figure 101. Diversity indices for an sample sites combined (Apri11991 to 93) 
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Diversity indices for Site 2. 
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Figul'"E' 103. Divel'"sity IndicE's fol'" sitE' 3. (June 1991 to July 1992. 
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Figure 104. Diversity indices Site 5 (June 1981 to April 1983). 
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Figure 107. Diversity indices site 6 (April 1981 to Apri11983 excluding June 1981). 
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Figure 108. Diversity indices site 7 (April 1981 to Apri11983 excluding June 1981). 
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above that found at other sites (Tat"e 70) but the Shannon-V·llener anel 
. ·IQ - ,- \Ai .. - - t ,- - '- t.- - - - b - - -1- - - - . - - j- .- d '/' - _. - ., .- t - - tt·- _.-
.',..', ..... f e it! " I eV1::!1! d!llugn .II::! Hum I::!f IJ ::;Pl::!l:II::!::; OW, ',',' a::; ::;Hrt1! ar _IJ!J !I::!f 
During the period Septemt1er 19;::;1 to .Januar!J 1962 the number of 
species caught per month increased but diversit!d Clnd e\ienness ir!ljices 
1· f-· .-. r-~ ~ .~ ~ d t fl -::. '-.-..;:.' '1· n' 1 I t'l--, 1- r" n r· t l-j h Q ,- I-. e" .~ r--· Ii ~ .-. 1 ; i--1- ".~ ~ .;-. - + 1-•• -. .-.• ,,---. ,--, .~ ,- T 1-. ; .-. IC· ·_·u·::o·~ __ 'J III'J." •• 1 HA I I L ._. _ ....... 1 L!·I U ~ .J~I~ II ! 11,-/ U-"~! ll!~ ::.W! l! !!~I. !! II::. 
trerllj reflects the increasing Ijorninance of A lj:licn}~,;;tt.lli:ilJ ar!lj A. 
In Novernber 1962 the nurnber of species 
anlj the Shannon-V~"i ener I nde~< \·vere rnuch lo ... ·ver than in 196 i IjU8 to Hie 
Februar~d to July the number of species fourl!j in SV'lan Be!d \·'arielj [rut the 
throuQhout the summer rnonths [IlJt dec 1 i nelj to a lo¥l in the earl i..J sDri no. 
"- "-" "-" 
-,-t- - C!- ·rtf-In -·n-\t..f l· ~n~i- i t'id.:.'i rl- ~ll· '-'ed 1· fl F -br-' 1-- r-y dl' - t n j-1-·8 0' - ·-"--1· r- -::'1- ·-·0 r" .. :;. I !I::! ._,f!,~." ''-'' , " .. _."._. ., ._ ..... 1 ... 1::!t. Ii· I::! _ttl. !..II::! _._. _II· IJIIl j'J. !C·,_ . .J! l. •. 
catch. 
Table 70. 
Species divet'sity 'in terms of number of species present I Shannon-\-tiener Index of similarity and Pie lou -s 





































































































































MONTH SITE NUMBER SHANNON EVENNESS 
Of SPECIES VIENER INDEX INDEX 
Octobt'r 1 8 1.80 0.86 
1981 2 7 0.32 0.16-
3 7 0.72 0.37 
4 9 0.78 0.36 
5 9 1.09 0.50 
6- 10 1.74 0.76 
7 15 1.55 0.57 
8 10 1.38 0.60 
ALL 19 1.54 0.52 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Nonmbt'r 1 8 0.93 0.44 
2 5 1.19 0.73 
3 7 1.13 0.58 
4 9 1.11 0.50 
5 10 1.30 0.56 
6 8 1.20 0.58 
7 11 0.92 0.38 
8 18 1.07 0.37 
ALL 20 1.40 0.47 
December 8 1.13 0.54 
1981 2 12 0.37 0.15 
3 10 0.73 0.32 
4 12 0.77 0.31 
5 11 1.43 O.W 
6 12 1.37 0.55 
7 11 0.84 0.35 
8 19 1.96 0.6-6 
ALL 23 1.30 0.41 
JanuanJ 1 14 1.54 0.58 
1982 2 3 0.01 0.01 
3 11 0.19 0.08 
4 4 0.14 0.10 
5 10 0.20 0.09 
6 9 0.20 0.09 
7 13 0.87 0.34 
8 17 1.47 0.51 
ALL 22 0.77 0.25 
February 5 0.44 0.28 
2 4 0.21 0.15 
"7 ~. 12 0.84 0.34 
4 11 0.38 0.16 
5 12 0.57 0.23 
6 10 1.10 0.48 
7 9 0.39 0.18 
8 10 1.22 0.53 




























































































































































































MONTH SITE NUMBER SHANNON EYENNESS 
OF SPECIES V IENER INDEX INDEX 
August 5 0.44 0.27 
1982 3 4 0.82 0.59 
4 3 0.73 0.66 
5 7 0.45 0.23 
6 9 0.49 0.22 
7 7 0.88 0.45 
ALL 9 0.77 0.35 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SE'ptE'mbE'r 1 8 1.20 0.58 
3 10 1.22 0.53 
4 5 0.30 0.18 
5 6 0.46 0.26 
6 6 1.05 0.59 
7 4 0.24 0.17 
ALL 13 1.01 0.39 
OctobE'r 5 0.844 0.52 
3 6 1.01 0.57 
4 4 0.38 0.28 
5 8 0.61 0.29 
6 9 1.14 0.52 
7 9 0.84 0.38 
ALL 10 1.01 0.44 
NovE'mbE'r 1 6 0.47 O.2E. 
3 8 0.68 0.33 
4 4 0.04 0.03 
5 10 0.37 0.16 
6 11 0.28 0.12 
7 9 1.00 0.45 
ALL 12 0.37 0.15 
DE'cE'mbE'r 9 1.69 0.77 
1982 3 8 0.52 0.25 
4 4 0.29 0.21 
5 14 0.92 0.35 
6 16 1.69 0.61 
7 10 0.89 0.39 
ALL 19 1.15 0.39 
January 1 8 1.41 0.68 
1983 3 10 0.83 0.36 
4 4 0.18 0.13 
5 10 0.93 0.40 
6 9 1.01 0.46 
7 10 0.60 0.26 
All 13 0.92 0.35 
MONTH SITE NUMBER SHANNON EYENNESS 
OF SPECIES 'WIENER INDEX INDEX 
FE'bruary 1 6 0.67 0.37 
19B3 3 €I 0.20 0.10 
4 10 0.76 0.33 
5 5 0.13 O.OB 
6 10 O.BB 0.3B 
7 10 0.39 0.17 
ALL 14 0.44 0.17 
March 1 15 0.55 0.20 
3 €I 0.33 0.16 
4 7 0.43 0.22 
5 7 0.13 0.07 
6 1 1 1.05 0.44 
7 12 O.Bl 0.32 
ALL 20 0.54 0.18 
April 1 9 0.59 0.27 
3 €I 0.26 0.12 
4 7 0.35 O.lB 
5 7 O.lB 0.09 
6 9 0.90 0.41 
7 7 0.71 0.37 
ALL 12 0.78 0.31 
1 Ct3 
C:HAPTER ;3. 
8J) I ntroducti on 
8.! SHe ClassHlcatlon 
conser\i;jt i 'I..'e not ranJjorn est i rnates (Ed~de et ... '7./ 1 t;t7Ci). Trunc;jt i on of the 
rnore tji\}isions unlikel~d. 
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t~loJena ljist~nce (Ro::;s 8t ttl 1986). A i"lojena !jistance value of 1.19 v'foula 
!]l\'e four groups (Appendix 4; page 126), however this v;:'11ue is 
r'ot""""jlt-II""th'- '-'1- P'e -"-e~te.-i t'"lI· ....... O· er .... t· nr-··r: .. -· w-"ld D' - r-- .... ·-- tr' ""r- H'i~ 
'-' ~ ":"-' \"...1'_' d:! ,:.~I .11· I::!"J..I '--,_ ".J .• h'i . ,_, ::1 llUl-":' UU I::! fll,r I::! .. lu ! l!!,::; 
(Ross pers. cornrnJ The ijendrograrn was therefore arbHarily tnlnc:'1ted at 
six qroups. The ljistribution of sHes 'within these arouDs acconjina to 
.... ..... 0_> 
month is given in Fig. i i 1. 
8_2 GCOM Analysis 
Havinn decide!j on the numt!er of IJroups into 'whlch the data is to tie 
=:! -..) 
i:li'-.-'ldeij it is interestinQ to knov.,.' 'what attributes V1ere lrnDortant in 
~ , 
forming these groups. This is achieved b!:l ~malysis usjn~~ the programrne 
G[:O!"l 13[:011 arranges ;:'1ttributes in descending order of their contribution 
to the overail inforrnation gain for each fusion of groups. Factors tested 
r-1-r- tr'--l'r- <>I-:j'ltll tr dist'rQU1'ct" 'Detw'-'jlr- Of-O!"PC r-n-r·'tl·r.ned ir "-FtD' 'p' ~ ''''ill .J II::! , ... 0. I '~:::;I ._ J ,~_ I I;.. ~'I _ c.' I ._. Col '_' I:! I '_',. ,I I.~ ,_ .. _' 'h, .. 
tie referred to as abiotic factors for convenience. The division of IjMa into 
baSIS for all ~]roups (Appendix 4, pages 122-148). 
foun,j in Swan Bay (Appendix 4, page 127). Considera{jon of HIE' ;Jbjllty of 
the ;:'1bioUc factors to Ijistinguish between the bvo !~roups (Apperlljb< 4, 
fli vi S1 ons shoul,j not be reQarded as the fi rst rna 1 or Iji'-,.ti si on of the ,jata 
- -
FigurE 111. Metrix showlng the group membershlp of Hie 
samples taken each month ln Swan Bay 
(61enks lndlcate no sample taken) 
























rich ~;woup 336 into t'NO ljroups., 332 (A) ;jrnj 333 (8) (AppernjL:< 4, pEilje 
i3roup 335 \itla::; tji\:jded into tV"lO ~~roups 323 (A) ~nd 334 (6) (Appendi{< 4.: 
Figure 112_ Matri>< sho\,ving the division of the rnonthl~ 
<':;flr-'-j rj 'I pc; tAkpn 1-rl C\MAr-1 60-11 int-u-' nlr-P~ l'rnilrjC-
'-_ I.;... '-''-' I.U,. ... I "';,'TU ~ .... _ f _~_:; '-"-t-'..J 
(Blanks indIcates no sample taken) 
1951/52 1952/53 






The efflcienc~d of attritiutes for !jeterrninin!~ ~~roups rne!d tIe 8stirr:~jteij 
~j8nsit!d. Further 8>:~arniniJtion of the role of l?: t6.1.7.it~l/I·6· in tjistin!~uishin!~ 
.. -, 
r~nQi n!~ frorn S8 i:lsn to si ~·~t!d-ni ne 1 t1lji 'li !jue 1 s per 1 () (Jf) rn - L. 
imoortEint lti orOUD 325 ""'those rnernbers '."iere restricte!j to sarnoles frorn 
; "-;: , 
. JUI!d to Decernber (Fi~l 111). Ternperature V'lEr:; the ne::d rnost irnportant 
8.4 peOA 
frorn each ott-fer. i3roups 329., 33(J an~j 32~5 are not as !jefi ne~j and sU!j~~est 
None of the fI[tiotic fflctors relf1Ung to '.,.'ector one were \!ery irnportflnt 
i 1). 
ijuturnn en!j :'ll1 nter rnontt-~s part i cul erl!d ,June to Au!~ust vvohen ternperatur8S 
0.5 01Scusslon 
C:lflSsifictltion ane:lysis c~n tl8St tIe re!~tlrded as ~jiscripti\ie in nature 
r---lonth V'l;:;S the rnost irnportflnt fflctor in Jjecifjin!~ !~roup rnernt~er~3hip_ T\*/o 
Au~~ust to 
t-r-'I-I·:-t ;:,rlllt"llri;:,r·t ':-rl""I--i "".:- i to! the. b;:'11 \/oI'-'r'-' -:.h·:-j:lr--d ft-np-I on-Ii 'II r-r-.e.r-r-1he.r-.:-11 _ -_':_ :..J .... _ I. ,-,:..J~; '-;1-' c:-_-. r:;-_, z _ -_z ,e: :..1.j! i Co. c: !.J;,...:.-_:-_- ,-_ :! ,_-;! _ ::!i -_ ._4~- .. Ie: ::-;e,:i __ I_ 
r---ierntlers of IYOUDS 329 arllj 326 ternjelj to occur in !jiff erent rnontbs to d. • 
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factor in determining group membership (Table 1). 
Group 333 was divided into t·wo groups - 325 and 330, and the amount 
of floating weed present and month were the rnost important factors 
influencing group membership. Group 330 tended to ha'.le more · ... veed and 
most members were from sites 8 and 9. These sites were located on the 
western shoreline of the bay and often collected large masses of dead 
seagrass and algae which supported large numbers of .411an::/'l8ste-S 
cOlrJpre-sso (Denning 1978) a common item in fish diets (see chapters 5 
and 6). The lack of group members during the 1982/83 season perhaps 
reflects the dHferent environmental conditions rather than a chanQe in the 
amount of weed. F. iote-ro/is was abundant et these sites end its 
presence could be related to similar temperatures end percentage of 
rainfall days since the last sample. Sites with low weed mass were most 
comrnonly sites 2 and 3 on the eastern shoreline. Algae never collected at 
these sites but occasionaly 'fresh' seagress would pile up. 
In sumrnary we can say that classHication analysis of fish samples 
taken in Swan Ba!.! di d not show a north / south di vi si on as descri bed for 
invertebrates by Denning (1979), nor could any site be said to belong to 
any particular group. Time of year was found to be the most important 
factor in grouping samples together and there was an underlying 
relationship with the abundance of key species such as .R. topirino.. A. 
lrJicrasto.mo and He-sagattills sp. B. The abundance of these species 
appeared to be related to abiotic factors such as temperature, percentage 
of rainfall days since last sample, the amount of weed present anlj 
low-tide height which were themselves a function of the season. 
1 1 i 
CHAPTER 9 
In this stud~J of the fish communities of Swan Bay forty-four species 
were co 11 ected and these vrere c 1 assi fi ed into permanent resi dents (48%) J 
seasonal residents (16%t transients (23%) and casual visitors (9%). Twent~J 
three fan-li1ies were represented .. the Gobiidae was the most speciose with 
seven species followed by the Syngnathidae with four species and the 
Atherinidae, BaHstidae and Tetraodontidae with three. These families are 
typical of those commonly found in L"oster8 and HeteraL.""Oster8 beds in 
southern Australia (Pollard 1 984). 
The number of fish species found by Lynch (1966) in Port Phillip Bay 
was greater than that collected from Swan Bay (44) and Portar1ington (19). 
The differences between the Portarllngton and Swan Bay lists to that of 
Port Phillip Bay are Ijue to the different sampiing equipment used in Port 
PhilHp Bay namely off-shore trawling. The lower number of species 
collected at Portarllngton rattier than S\·van Bay may have been due either to 
the fact that this site was subtidal or to the patchiness of the seagrass. 
The number of speci es co 11 ected at Swan Bay was S1 m1 1 ar to that 
collected at Western Port (Robertson 1978), but less than that collected at 
the Gippsland Lakes (89) (Ramm 1980). The same sampHng gear was used at 
the three locations. The lan~er number of species at the Gippsland Lakes 
may have been due to the wider range of habitats available there. 
A.. lrlicrastan18 was the dominant species found in Swan Bay in terms 
of abundance and bi omass except duri ng May and November 1981 when A. 
preslij/terajdes was dominant. This is in contrast to w'estern Port where F 
/8tel/j/is was the most abundant fish and T g/8ber the most dominant in 
terms of biomass. A. mJi."":·rastan}8 accounted for 68% of the fish caught in 
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Swan Ba!-land 46% of the total fish biomass. A. ~~r8sbt.lt8rojd8s accounted 
"'"' & ..... 
for 20% of the total number of fi sh cau~ht and 10% of thei r bi omass. Thi sis 
in sharp contrast to V'lestern Port where six species ranging from 12-18% of 
the total fish numbers accounted for 86% of the total nurnber of fish caught 
and one species, T g.l&be/~ 65% of the biomass. These differences may be 
due to the di ff erent nature of the two sites. Swan Bay is somewhat 
estuarine in nature. ~1any of the invertebrate species such as l-:ttrophjtlff/.. 
Copitello copitota.. Heteromosttls /}jj/lvmls.: ScO/OPO/tlS sp. and Bfttitlm 
estllonilitln} may be considered estuarine (Denning et oJ 1986). There is 
also a rich mol1uscan fauna which is lacking in \to/estern Port. Salinity and 
water temperature fluctuate y·tidely in Sv·tan Bay during the year (Swadling 
1984). This stressed environment is perhaps rnore suitable to A. 
lnjcrostomo which can tolerate i:J wide range of salinities and temperatures 
than other more 'oceanic' fish species. The dominance of atherinids in 
rivers, estuaries and coastal systems has been noted by a number of authors 
(~1ajor 1977, Turnpenny et 0/ 1981, Prince and Potter 1983). 
The population of A. lnjcrastarlJo in Swan Bay consisted of rnainl~:I 0+ 
and 1 + i ndh·'i dua 1 s, 1 ar!~er i ndi vi dual s were someti mes present probably aged 
2+. De'.,.'elopment of the ovaries and testes was evident from .July to 
December and the reproductive cycle was completed by .January. The 
mid-lateral line and eye surrounds became orange-red during the spawning 
period as reported by Ivanstoff (1981). On1~:1 one gonad or each fish 
developed. Spawning took place within the seagrass beds. Recruitment 
occurred from November to February, not throughout the ~:lear as suggested 
by Ivanstoff (1981). Recruitment occurred at 8 similar tirne to that 
reported for the species at Western Port (Robertson 1978) but v·taS of 
greater duration. 
The second rnost abundant species 1n Swan Bay \·vas A. pres/t....lJteroftie5: 
In contrast to A. llJfcrostolll6.. A. pres/t....lJtel'mUes is a marine species (Prince 
and Potter 1983) and a reduction in the abundance of A. pres..'?!lterofties 
during v'/inter may be due to the tendancy of Swan Bay to become 
hyper-sal i ne duri ng th1 s peri od as well as lower water temperatures 
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(Swalj1 i ng 1984). The popu1at 1 on cons] sted of 0+, 1 + and 2+ i ndi vi dual s as in 
\"'lestern Port (Robertson 1978) and at Portarlington. A. preShllteroldes in 
Western Australia has only a l-year life cycle (Prince and Potter 1983). 
Development of the ovaries and testes commenced in August and the 
reproductive cycle was complete by .January. The white stripe down the 
side of A. l-,re:.W...t,ltert}ides became more pronounced during the breeding 
season indicating that its development was probably associated with 
spawning activity. Only one gonad developed. 
Two commercially important fish species A. !l.7.rsterl and 5 Pl~'/7ct8tllS 
use Swan Bay as a nursery area. Juveniles of A. forsteri utilized the 
seagrass beds during the first one and a half years of life. Robertson (1980) 
has suggested that this is a strategy to avoid predators in deeper \-vaters. 
They tended to be opportunistic feeders, consuming small juvenile fish and 
amphipods when these were abundant. .Juvenlles of S Pll!)Ct8ttlS uUlized 
the inter-Udal areas of Swan Bay during the first two years of life and the 
rate of growth was sirnilar to that reported for the species by Robertson 
(1978) in Western Port. The di et of the speci es in Swan Bay was d1 ff erent 
from that for fish in y.lestern Port reflecting the different range of prey 
species avallab1e in each locality. 5 PllllCt8ttlS was rnore abundant ;:'It 
Portarllngton than in Swan Bay due to the presence of a !~reater nurnber of 
small juvenHes. This emphasises the potential importance of inter-tidal 
sea!~rass beds to S. PIII}l:-ttJltIS as reported by Robertson (1977). 
While the importance of inter-tidal areas to two commercially 
irnportant species has been dernonstrated, the results indicate that deeper 
sub-ti dal areas both withi n Swan Bay and i mmedi ate 1 y adjacent may be 
important to these species as '+ ... ell as other commercial and recreai10nal 
species such as LlIderick (particularly the Fishermans Channel), garfish, 
roughy and 1 eatherj ackets. 
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The abundance of fish in Swan Bay was similar in both years of the 
studW. The number of fi sh present depended on the season. Increased 
chlorophyll 6 and dissolved m<~Jgen during the early part of 1982 (EPA 1982) 
did not have any apparent effect on fish abundance which was similar during 
this period in both 1981, 1982 and 1983. 
During the period December to f1arch, seagrass growth reaches its 
maximum in Swan Baw (Kerr pers. comm.) as does the abundance of fish. 
Thi sis mai n 1 y due to the abundance of spri ng-spav·tni ng speci es such as A. 
/JJicrostom6 and A. presD!!tert}hfes and to a lesser extent A. lorsteri 
present during this perJolt The number of fish present in the bay decreased 
,juring the period April to July due to a decrease in the abundance of A. 
lJJicrostoro6 and A. preSb!!tertlides and the absence of seasonal residents 
such as A. ll.lrsteri and S. Pllrfct6tllS. Fish numbers increased in August 
y·then juveniles of winter spawning species such as F. /6ter6/is.. A. ll.Ir::,.teri 
and .R. t8.f.'irllJ;.."'t entered the population. During the period Septernber to 
Novernber the number of fi sh is generall y small except in Novernber 1982 
when A. l'tJJl.YastO/l}6 recruited strongly. 
The overall trenlj in fish abundance in Sy .... an Bay is in contrast to other 
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studies such as Hoese and Jones (1963) and Cameron (1969), where the 
numbers of fish decreased during the summer months due to high inshore 
temperatures. Although extremely high temperatures occur inshore in Swan 
Bay during the summer months (Table 1, Kerr 1986) the fish V'thich 
dorni nates these waters, .4. l}'l/crast[illltl; is known to sup,.'i ve a \Ali de ran!~e 
of salinities arllj temperatures (lvanstoff 1981). The abundance of fish 
showed a similar pattern to that reported for seagrass beds in Japan 
(Kikuchi 1966) with rna~<imum numbers during autumn and minimum in 
v1inter and fluctuaUons in numbers and biomass of dominant residenUal 
speci es. The pat tern of change in abundance of most fi sh speci es was 
similar in both years but fish v·tere less abundant during 1982/83 due to the 
poor recruitment of species such as F /otellJl.is.. R. top/rill§. . .4. /f.irster/. :.-:: 
plIllC·ti.."ttlIS and .4. presD ..t/teraides which may have been associated v1ith the 
drought conditions of 1982. Increased dayUme air temperatures and a 
reduction in the number of rain days (cloud cover) led to high inshore 
temperatures (15-31 OC) duri ng the spawni ng and recruitment peri ods (Table 
1). The variattilHy of recruHrnent arnong species inhabiting seagrass beds 
seerns to be a feature of 'v'ictorian seagrass beds (Robertson 1978, Rarnrn 
1980) and has also been noted in N.S.W. seagrass beds (S.P.c.c. 1981ti). 
Changes in biomass of fish in Swan Bay generally reflected those in 
abundance. The greatest differences occuring ··,vhen the less atll..mdant, high 
body-mflss fish such as .4. /arsteri find .T g/oDer \".'ere important 
components of the bi omflss. 
Species diversit!-l indices were caculated find some seasonal trends 
were evident. The greatest number of fish species were present during the 
summer of 1981 find the autumn of 1981 and 1982. Species richness v·tas 
also greatest in Botany Bay seagrass beds in autumn (S.P.c.c. 1981 a). A 
sirnilar trend was noted in seagrass beds in Japan by Kikuchi (1966). The 
Shannon-Wiener index (heterogeneity) ranged from 0.03 to 2.50 for Swan 
Bay. The H' values thus fell in a wider range than those reported by 
Burchmore et oJ. (1984) for P{.?SiOllllitJ tJt/stro//s beds at Port Hacki nq) 
N.S.V\". (2.11 to 2.56). The evenness index ranged from 0.02 to 0.88 in Swan 
Ba!J and 0.59 to 0.74 at Port Hacking. These wide range of values at Swan 
Bay indicates a more unstable seagrass community than that found at Port 
Hacking. Changes in species diversity indices were due to the irnmigration 
(md emigration of seasonal residents and changes in the numbers of . .4. 
lllicl'-"[lStOlIiO and A. presbilterOJdes present. 
The relationship of the sampling sites to each other and abiotic and 
biotic characateristics were investigated using the CSIRO package taxon. 
LocCJl differences of composition of the various sites throughout the bay 
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v .... as not found to be irnportant. An sites had the same dominant species and 
similar composition. Time was an important factor in grouping sites 
together and there was an underlying relationship with the abundance of key 
species such as A. lllicrostonl/J., R topirilJo CJnd lVeso.gobit/s sp.B. The 
abundance of these speci es appeared to be related to abi ot i c factors such as 
temperature) percentage of rainfall days since last sample and low-tide 
heiQht Y'lhich Y'lere themselves a function of the season. 
Fish may be classified into several groups f1ccording to the principal 
food that they consume: plankton feeder) benthos feeder) crustacean feeder) 
fish feeder etc (Kikuchi 1966). In S'v'Y'an Bay small malacostracan crustacea 
such as mysids1 amphipods and isopods were the rnost important food items 
as in most other seagrass beds (Kikuchi 1980). Plankton feeders include the 
syngnathid fishes and pelagic species such as A. pre:.;"/t...lIteroides.. A. 
.mflTtistO/li8.. and A. e::."'tJx. Copepods were most abundant in the diet 
bet ween Aprll and June. Thi s was also the peri od when Swadl1 nQ (1984) 
found them to be most abundant. Benthic cope pods and foraminifera were 
found in the diets of A. pres/t...lIteroio'es.. A .. microsto.mtJ during t1arch and 
April and l?: tapHillo' in October and December. Polychaetes were an 
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important dietary Hem for A .. mil.Tostom8.. A. pres/t...lIter .. 'Iil..ies.. A. esa!~.: A. 
{(Irstelt S PllflcttJtllS.. R ttJpirhl8.. C rir:liei and T gltJbe,r during the summer 
and autumn months. The main consumers of molluscs were C ricliei and T 
gltJbe(, which ate thern throughout the year. The most irnportant molluscs 
were S .lr8.gili:.,. C p1e../eblls and Rissoids. Small rnalacostraum crustacea 
such as amphipods and isopods were the most important food Hems in the 
intertidal zone. A. conlPresstJ was the most frequent prey species of fish 
livinQ in the inter-tidal zone. It occurred in the diet of A. nlir:rosto/'f}{} 
throughout the year and composed a major portion of the diet of A. 
presbter!/oides; F. ItJtertJliS; C ricllef. R tapirill~ !<--. Pll!}cttJtllS; tVe:.:;c.:,§obills 
sp.B and A. esox The major portion of the diet of T gltJtle,r was crabs 
(nocturnal) and H could be classed as a decapod feeder. Piscivores included 
/Ileso.golntlssp. B. Pre~J species included juvennes of A. nlitrostollllJ.. A. 
pres/t...lIte:r(tides:. A. eso.{. F. ltJtertJlis:. R t tJpirhltJ and S llib71""tJ. Insects formed 
an important part of the diet of A. nlitrostomo.. A. pres/t...lIteroides and A. 
f["irste,·~i during spring and summer. 
Selective cornsumption of the feeding animal from the available 
comple~< of food Hems has been reported by many authors. In Swan Bay 
evi dence of selection of food items was apparent. Crustaceans f orrn 47% of 
the invertebrate fauna of SV'Ian Bay (Denning 1978) tlut 61 % of the overall 
flsh diet, annelids 36% of the fauna but only 5% of the diet and molluscs 
14% of the fauna and 12% of the diet. However the method of samplinll 
invertebrates in Swan Bay (modified Nash cylindrical spade corer) may ha'.,.'e 
led to the densities of more motile epifauna being underestimated (Denning 
I 1978). Planktonic speCies, mainly AC8rti8 Ci8t1si and /'/etis sp. (Swadling 
1984), were roost abundant during the roonths when Swan Bay achieved 
hypersalinHy (May - .June). 
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The diets of predatory species are affected by seasonal variation of the 
availab1e prey (Kikuchi 1966). Compared wHh the active alteration of food 
types v'lith increased size of the predator .. this change in diet can be called 
passive. in the intertidal zone numerous juveniles of F i8teroJis:. R top/rill§.. 
A. 11litrt}StOlllO and A. pres1J...l/tero/des appear in the winter and sprin!~, then 
the larger speci es such as A. eso}~' and A. geor:.qjOl"ltIS feed on them. Pel agi c 
species such as A. mjtrostonlo feed on copepods, amphipods find insects 
when the!d fire most flbundant. 
Food chains in seagrass communities generally consist of seagrass 
species, a few macro-algae, benthic diatoms and phytoplankton as producers 
and also include detrHus as a major food source for primary consumers 
(Kikuchi 1966). Dispite the similarHies in trophic and communHy structure 
of seagrass beds within Australia no "characteristic" seagrass comrounHy 
can be said to exist (Hutchings 1982). Swan Bay is essentially fI 
crustacean/mollusc/ polychaete system dominated by detrHivores (Denning 
et oj 1986). 
In the present study, seasonal variation of resident species, 
immigration and ernigration of seasonal residents and transients and food 
chain relationships vary from season to season. The transfer of energy 
through the seagrass system in SV'lan Bay v·tas Ijifferent from that reported 
for 'w'estern Port by Robertson (1984) due to the differences in invertebrate 
faunas and dominant fish species. 
The most important component of the di et throughout the year is 
crustaceans. t1011uscs were important ,juring the winter and spring months 
and insects during the spring. The importance of crustaceans in the diet of 
f1 sh inhabiting seagrass beds has also been noted by Thompson ( 1 957 it), 
W'allace (1976) and Scott Bt 81 (1980) in W'est Australian waters, 
Robertson (1978) in 'v'ictorian waters, Kikuchi (1966) in Japanese waters, 
and elsewhere (Kikuchi 1980). 
The most j mportant crustacean was A. camprBSSfJ. Thi s speci es 
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represented over 21 % of the total nurnbers of invertebrates present in Swan 
Eiay (Denning 1978). This amphipod is ~ free swimming species that 
shelters in the seagrass at low tide. It is found in large numbers along the 
shore-line where it seems to consume dead plant material. The~ are present 
throughout the year but numbers 'were difficult to determine because of 
their tendancy to occur in floating weed masses. No clear seasonality in 
..... 
nurnbers was detected but densities reached 10 .. OOOm - L (Denni ng Bt 8/ 
1986). In W'estern Australia where A. COllJprBSS8 is the dominant species in 
the surf zone it is estimated that it is responsible for turnover of the total 
biomass of £c.t.lt.mi8 hvice a rnonth in summer (Robertson 1983). During the 
late autumn and Winter, large amounts of seagrass material are lost from 
the beds of Swan Bay_ Some of this is carried out into Port Phillip Bay but 
much of it ends up on the northern, eastern and southern shorelines. A_ 
l-:-{}lllprBSS8 reaches its peak abundance during this period. It is possible 
thElt Allora}BstBs plElYs EI key role in the breElkdown of seagrass to detritus 
but requires further study. A similar role in the breakdovvTI of seagrass has 
been suggested for All[I{.-:fIBSt8s found in floating masses of seElgrElss in 
Cockburn Sound and Geographe BElY (W.AJ (Dybdahl 1979). 
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EVAlUA liON OF THE FISHING GEAR 
L Capture~ mark~ re1ease .. recapture experiment. 
A capture, mark, release, recapture experiment \'vas carried out to loo~~ 
at the capture efficiency of the large beach seine (50m). Three trials 
v'tere carried out in three different habitat types: high seagrass cover v ... ·ith 
floating algae (7/6/81); medium seagrass cover (22/2/82).: low seagrass 
cover (31/8/82). 
Method 
A sample of fish was netted on the rising tide. Fish were 
anaesthetized with MS 222, marked by clipping a smal1 segment from the 
anal fin and their length recorded to the nearest millimetre. Fish v't'ere 
held in densities of up to 100 in plastic fish boxes fil1ed with water. 
Bef ore testi ng occurred fi sh tlehavi ng abnormall y \,·vere released. T esti ng 
occurred on the falling tide. The net was set 'normally' and the fish 
released into the path of the net as It approached the shore Hne. The ratio 
of the number of marked individuals to those released gave an estimate of 
efficiency of the net. 
Resu1ts 
The species caught during the experiment v'tere At!J8l7i'lt?StJlfl8 
results are Qiven as the percentaqe of recaptured fish for each species and 
~ ~ 
are presented in Tables ALl to A 1.5. 
Conclusions 
The breakdown to the catch fl gures show that for fl sh of an . A theri ni d' 
t~Jpe body shape catchabitity increases with size except for large 
indi'· ... iduals 'A"hen catchabllity decreased. This may have been due to the 
smaller sarnple size. In the case of the bottom dwellinQ species F 
/o/enJ/is net efficiency decreased with flsh size as did that of r ritflei. 
The value of net efficiency for A .. t"tlli.--:r[.':.:;·toll}O is simi1ar to that 
reconjed by Robertson in Westernport (1978). Unfortunately he gives no 
size breakdovv'n flgures. The breakdovv'n flgures frorn Swan Ba~J suggest 
that a rnore realistic result would be obtained using them to adJust the 
fish density flgures as selection is against the smaller flsh and vv'ould 
follow Qeneral fisheries principles (Gull and 1969). 
The value for F /oteroJis is similar to that recorded in V1esternport by 
Robertson (1978). The ',/ari abi1 ity of the capture effi ci enc!J of the net for 
A forsteri was also notelj by Robertson (1978) but once agElin the lack of 
t,reaktjown figures and the small Swan Bay sarnple size make the 
interpretation of the results difficult. The Swan Bay flgure hov'tever 
suggest that somewhere within the size range sampled A. ftirs/eri becorne 
much more catchable. 
2_ Graphi ca 1 
Net selection can be demonstrated by compari ng the 3i ze composition 
of fish caught in nets of different meshes (Gull and 1969). 
Methods and ResuHs 
Size freQuenc~d histograms for AthBrillOS(lnlO micros-tO/flO from sample 
sHe 6 were prepared for the months with large numbers of small 
individuals present in the population namely: NO'y'ernber 1981 and 1982; 
December 1981 and 1982.: .January 1982 and 1983 (Figs A 1.1 to A 1.6). 
Discussion 
The net selection of the 50rn seine is best illustrated in Fig. A 1.4. The 
abruptly truncated distribution of the 50m seine below fish length of 
2.0cm reflects the lessening abilit!d of the net to retain fish. The pattern 
is repeated in Fi g. A 1.5. 
Net selection in the smaller net is best illustrated in Figs A 1.1 and 
A 1.2. These figures indicate that the lOrn net is good at catching flsh less 
than 2.4cm titter which net avoidance is occuring. 
Table ALL 




Recaught Mean Range 
TOTAL CATCH - TRIAL 1 {7/6/81} 
129 87 5.9 3.5-8.4 
BREAKDOWN OF CATCH 
6 3 3.5 3.1-4.0 
28 13 4.5 4.1-5.0 
39 28 5.5 5.1-6.0 
16 14 6.5 6.1-7.0 









Number Leng1tL(cm}_ Number 
Marked Recaught Mean Range 
TOTAL CATCH - TRIAL 2 {22/2/02}. 
205 125 4.4 1.7-7.0 
BREAKDOWN OF CATCH 
6 1.5 1.1-2.0 
28 1 1 2.5 2.1-3.0 
51 21 3.5 3.1-4.0 
86 66 4.5 4.1-5.0 
22 19 5.5 5.1-6.0 











TOT Al CATCH - TRIAL 3 {3l/0/03} 
200 143 72 
BREAKDOWN OF CATCH 
6 5 2.5 2.1-3.0 83 
44 27 3.5 3.1-4.0 61 
114 87 4.5 4.1-5.0 76 
32 22 5.5 5.1-6.0 69 
4 2 6.5 6.1-7.0 50 
Table A 1.2. 
Results of Net Calibration Trials - FIJ¥Olllgl.7billS lIJterIJ./is 
Number leng1tL(cm)_ Number 
Marked Recaught Mean Range 
TOTAL CATCH - TRIAL 1 {7/6/61}. 
31 9 5.8 3.0-7.8 
BREAKDOWN OF CATCH 
0 2.5 2.1-3.0 
5 0 3.5 3.1-4.0 
2 4.5 4.1-5.0 
6 2 5.5 5.1-6.0 
12 3 6.5 6.1-7.0 











Table A 1.3. 




Recaught Mean Range 
Efficiency 
% 
TOT AL CATCH - TRIAL 1 & 2 {7/6/81: 22/2/82}. 
15 9 60 
BREAKDOWN OF CATCH 
1.75 1.6-2.0 100 
4 4 2.25 2.1-2.5 100 
6 3 2.75 2.6-3.0 50 
0 3.25 3.1-3.5 50 
0 3.75 3.6-4.0 0 
0 4.25 4.1-4.5 0 
Table A 1.4. 









TOTAL CATCH - TRIAL 1 & 2 {22/2/a2: 31/a/a3l. 
16 10 














Table A 1.5. 








TOTAL CATCH - TRIAL 1 & 2 
23 15 8.2 7.2-8.9 
Torquigeoer glaber 
TOTAL CATCH - TRIAL 1 & 2. 
3 14.6 14.0-15.7 
Rhombosolea lapirioa 
TOTAL CATCH - TRIAL 1 & 2. 















AthE'rinQsQUI.3 mir.:rostom.3 - ~;iz:E' frE'qlJl:nr.:9 
distributions of s~in€' <::atc:hes:- November 19::: 1 
(Length = !:::.L.). 
1.6 2.6 4.6 6.6 
Lengt.h (t:m) 
Fi qure ALL 














Ath",rinl)som.~ mtcrostorfl-21 - Siz", fr",qu",nclJ 
distributions (If s",in", c-2Itch",s:- [)",(:",mb",r 1981 
(L",ngth = S1.). 
1.6 2.6 3.':' 4.E. 5.6 
L",ngth (ern) 
• 1 Om S",;fI€' 
D 50m S",ifl€' 








Ath€'rinosom.3 mio::rostom.3 - Siz€' fr€'qu€'flc:'J 
distributions of s€'in€' c:atc:h€'s:- .J3nu.3t"1J 1982 .. Sit€' 6 
(L€'ngth = S. L.). 
0.6 1.6 2.6 3.6 4.6 5.6 
L€'ngth (c:m) 
Fl· Iql't-F! .'. 1 -:;; 
..... of _0 H 0"_0. 













Ath€'rioersom.a mier9'1_i9rf~ - Siz€' fr€'qu€'o(:y 
distributions Crf s€'in€' (:.~tch€'s:- NCrv€'mbo?t" 1 '382., Sit€' E. 
(lo?ngth = S1.). 
0.6 1.6 2.6 -, ':·.b 4.E. 5.6 6.6 
L€'ngth (em) 
FitJure A 1.4. 





Atherinos,)ma mk:rostoma - Size frequ",nc:',l distributions (If seine 













Figure A 1.5. 
• 10m Seine 
0 50m 
Seine 
Atherinosom.~ mi(:r(::::J.9r(!~ - Size freqlJer"::IJ 
distributions of seine c.~t(:hes:- ,J~nlj""nJ 1 '383., Site 6 
(Length = S.L.). 
O.E, 1.6 2.6 -." .~I.b 4.E, co ." ._1.1:- 6.E, 
Fi ~~ure A 1.6. 




The cHet of tr-i8 fish species caught in :3'yVen Bay during the study \Ivas 









At,h>?t"inl:lsoma mic:t",)stclma - Gonad Ind>?>~ 
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L-_-'-_---''--_ ......... _---'_---CJ. • ..... _s::!...-..J 
4 , t· 8 10 1·-· .;;. 14 16 18 
L€<n9th (em) 
• t'h'J 1981 
(:0 July 1981 
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I ntroduct ion 
Gonad indices assume that the relationship between gonad weight and 
total fish weight is a constant in a given sample and at a parUcular time of 
year. 
Methods and Results 
The Gonad Index was examined by plotting the relaUonship between 
Gonad Index and length. The results are given in Tables A2. t to A2.6. 
Discussion 
No direction relaUonship could be detected between Gonad Index and 
length for any of the six major species examined. 
(* indicates no specirnen tijken this rnonth,: + indicates < f).S:;g) 
~ :-r-
.U:~/1: _______________________ _ 
19tH 19B2 
A M J J A SON D J r M A ~ 
~ComposHj!)f! of !H~Hf!umbers~ ___________ _ 
F orBrni ni f eri ij~j 
5 -; 31 
AnnelIds 




DATE ________________________________________ ___ 
1961 1962 
A M J J A 5 0 N D J F M A M 
Mo 11 uses cont"d 
Horminoe sp. 
19 - 4 





Bivfi1ves unidentified sp.1. 
10 -
Gfistropod unidentified sp.1. 
Gfistropod unidentified sp. 2. 











J ,J s o N D J f M A 
Llni ~jent i fi 8~j spi ijer 
2 




DATL __________________________________________ __ 
1961 1962 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont"d 





Amphipod unidentified sp. 1. 
6 
Amphipods unidentified 
3 36 13 2 6 58 
18 2 
Copepods unidentified 
4 6 14 9 4 
Crustacean uni dent i fl ed 




'wasp sp. 1. 
45 3 3 
Flying insect sp. 2. 
11 57 -
DATE __________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A 5 0 N 0 J F M A M 
Insects cont"d 
Flying insect sp. 3. 
3 
Insect unidentified 
9 13 5 40 -
Chordates 
Fish 




-""J 4 4 3 .<... 3 6 
Sond groins 
3 -) .<.. 7 
Detri t i s/Pe 11 ets/Di otorns 




..... ,~.:.-o 1./4/;: _____________________ _ 
19B1 1982 
A M ,-I c 
--= o N I) F M 
Nurnuer of Stom~c:hs Antilused 
..., 
20 16 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 22 16 22 21 
Number of Stofr1~c:hs Empty 
3 
~ i3tH8 A3.2. 
l~'4Tf" ____________________ , __ 
1961 1982 
A M J J c: __ a o D J f M M 
%ComposHion of diet (numbers},--__________ _ 
.... --, 
~L Ci -"" 
2 
,.l "'_" ___ •• _. ,,_ • ...... '.; ._. ..- "'_. ~ ._ ... _ .. __ -.• - ....... t.; ._ . 
. :l-1.llll0/lLllL7 lll~ ~l iilt!t.liL7 
.... -, '* !L 




oDAn .. -_________________________ _ 
19tH 1982 
Ii. M J J A 5 o N [) j F M A M 




2 2 () _0-
j 4 -
DATE __________________________________________ ___ 
1901 1902 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont"d 
Crustacean uni dent ifi ed 




Ant sp. 1. 
Fl yi ng insect sp. 2. 
Flying insect sp. 3. 
Fl Y sp. 1. (Orange eyes) 
Insect unidentified 
















DATE ________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Chordates cont"d 
Unl dent ifi ed Fi sh Eggs 
-'),,? 28 - 15 - 18 - "* ........ 
Other 
Seagrass 
l) 11 19 11 9 8 4 "* .... 
Sand Qrains 
+ 9 50 1 1 5 4 "* 
Detrit i s/Pe 11 ets 
45 - 30 - "* 
-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------
Number of Stomachs Analysed 
20 20 22 20 20 20 20 21 20 20 20 22 24 "* 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
6 3 3 2 7 "* 
(* inljic;jte::; no specirnens teken this rnontt-~.: + iniJlcates -::: (J.5%) 
04TE __________________________________________________ ---
1981 1962 
A J o J f A 







'* * '* 6 ~j 2 5 
* "* 
'* '* *' 39 
* * '* 
* 
4 










5 .-.. j it 4 * -.-
DATE __________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont ad 
Crustacean unidentified 
* * * * * * 30 15 49 10 36 - 8 * 
Insects 
Insect unidentified 
* * * * * * 3 * 
Chordates 
Fish 
A tIJerjlJoson;<tJ microstomtJ 
* * * * * * 2 7 * I 
A tIJerillosomtJ pI-BsbytBroides 
* * * * * * 4 * 
Unidentified Fish 
* * * * * * 7 * 
Other 
Sand Qrains 
* * * * * * 2 13 15 - + 2 5 * 
------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------
L:~4.T.~ _______________________ _ 
19tH 1962 
A M ,J A 5 o F M A 
Number uf Stmrmcns Analysed 
"* *' "* "* "* *' 2 (, 2 0 2 C~ "j 1 2 (., 1 ::i 2 C~ *" "_0- ~ ..... 
'* "* * 
7.-




A M ,J J A S 0 N D .j F M A M 
F orerni ni r eri tJa 
7: 
._.- + * 







DATE ______________________________________________ _ 
1981 1982 










10 2 + 


















DATL ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont ad 
Perece/litJpe 8llstrelis 
15 - * 
4 * 
Peleell1tJll 
24 - * 
Mysid sp. 1. 
* 
Ostracods uni dent H ed 
3 * 
Arnphipod unidentHied sp. 1. 
+ * 
Arnphi pods uni dent i fl ed 
29 - * 
Copepods unidentified 
19 93 - 14 - 56 86 99 * 
Crustacean uni dent i fl ed 
16 14 24 6 4 23 + 71 6 3 * 
Insects 
Beetle sp. 2. (yellow) 
99 - * 
DATE ____________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Insects cont"d 
Wasp sp.1. 
31 24 4 + 16 - '* 
Flying insect sp. 3. 
+ '* 






A therinoson esa·r 
48 - '* 
l?hombosrt/eo t OpH7fJO 
14 - 4 '* 
Unidentified Fish 
14 - + + + '* 
Unidentified fish eggs 
+ '* 
[i,J..T/ .. -. ______________________ _ 
19tH 1982 






29 + + 
-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------
Number of StOffifiChs Analysed 
40 5 20 20 20 20 20 22 21 22 34 19 * 
2 ,.-: ".' ... ~ ". - * L ..:... -+ ' .. ' ,_.-
(* iniJic;jtes no specirnens t;Jk:en lhis rnont 
i..i~ //: _______________ _ 
1962 
A 5 o N o 
' .. : -" 
+ 
7=: 
- - ~ .... _ .. : - ._ ..... ; - - .'. - ._-
...,':" ...... ~. f ,..~. f...,· " .. -, ..... ,. f •• ,-,-,'f ,: •. -...,. 




DATE ________________________________________ __ 
1961 1962 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Mo 11 uses eont ad 
l-!tJl7Flinl.ie sp. 
'* 22 - + '* 
Bit tilllll estllorino 
'* '* 
Clonal/lis plebe/liS 
'* 29 6 7 7 38 9 31 4 24 23 '* 
Rissoids 
34 - '* 15 4 3 59 81 + 59 '* 
GeJstropod unidentified sp.1. 
'* 8 3 1 1 + '* 
GeJstropod unidentified sp. 2. 
'* + 
GeJstropods unidentified genereJl 
'* + + '* 
Che 1 i eerutes 
Spi der sp. 1. 
'* 12 '* 
Crustueeuns 
Alll.irc/Jestes Cl.impresso 
18 84 '* 14 80 34 3 3 2 + '* 
DATE ____________________________________________ __ 
1901 1902 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Crustftceftns cont'd 
CoroplJil.lm sp. 
26 - * + * 
AlnpIJitlJ08 sp. 




* 6 + * 
50mmtJropsis sp. 
* * 
BrtJcIJphot tiS spit}{}stIS 
* + 
.I) 
~ + * 
PorogrtJpslls gtJitllOrdii 
+ 4 * * 
A/llor/mls I08Vis 
* + * 
PIJil...llro /; .. 98V/S 
+ * 2 * 
PlotphpmplJtJ IO/igicOlldtJt 0 
7 * 7 6 + 6 8 6 * 
DATE ____________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 



















Insect unidentified sp. 2. 

















..... ,., ........ -
i./~iC __________ . ____________ _ 
1961 1952 
A M J .j A S 0 N [) =.J t-
Other 
, . - - -.- - - -
-'-. W :"""!: i ~ r :-! '-: '-: 
,"!' .'" ~'.~.' 
.., ,-. ,- .. -, 
t • .....i:-, .' 
, _.<,-'.:::.... 
i'" ___ _ 
19B2 
A M J J F 
* * * *" 
, ,-, 7 .. ~; .'-:~ :! * 
.:.. 'j .:.. .:.. 
* '* 
- 4 < - - ~; ti ~ ; ! c~ 
DATE ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Mol1uscs cont"d 
t{lIsell§ dOIl§cllormes 
* * * * 14 - * 
.iVtlclll§ p§slll§ 
'* * * '* 6 * 
{:-JOIlCl/IIIS plebe/lis 
'* * '* * 14 - * 
Bivalves 
'* * '* * 5 14 - * 
Gastropods unidentified sp.1. 




'* * * '* 3 5 + '* 
Crustaceans 
Allorchestes compresS{} 
* * * * 62 66 37 14 - 63 - '* 
AflJphithoe sp. 
* * '* * 77 * 
P§rocolllope ollstrolis 
* * '* * 6 * 
Amphipods unidentified 
'* '* * * 13 9 2 '* 
PAT£ ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustoceons cont"d 
Copepods uni dent i fl ed 
* * * * 3 * 
Crustacean uni dent i fl ed 
* * * * 9 6 6 19 44 8 29 * 
Insects 
Insect unidentifled 
* * * * 2 '* 
Chordotes 
Fish 
Atherif}osOIJ10 lar ..... ae 
'* '* '* '* 6 '* 
Unidentified Fish 
'* '* * * 6 '* 
Other 
Seagrass 
* '* * * + 9 5 '* 
Sand grains 
'* '* '* '* 10 + 9 33 35 33 2 56 15 '* 
-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------
.Lj~.""/,, _____________________ _ 
1962 
A M J ".J A S 0 N !) :d ~ 
"* '* 
.~ { - ( -, 0' . ! 'j () 7 .:::i ~ * , ) 0' f 0 0 ;... .' .:... .' ~ . 
Number of StorrH:H::hs Ernpty 
* *' "* 7 4 




A M .J J D ~J F M M 
%ComposHh::m of diet (numbers} ___________ _ 
Protozofins 
F orarni ni f eri ~je 













A M J 
~, 
'-' 






















· .. i 
DATE ______________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont"d 





Amphipod unidentified sp. 1. 
6 '* 3 
Amphi pods uni dent i fj ed 
13 '* 3 
Copepods uni dent i fi ed 




9 '* 19 27 16 5 33 - 10070 47 11 + 
Insects 





A therinasamtJ micrastamtJ 
7 '* 
A t/lerihosan esax 
13 '* 31 -
4 11 62 1 
DATE ________________________________________ ___ 
1901 1902 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Fish cont'd 
F a¥lmigo/tillS /at Bralis 
* 67 -




+ * 19- + 31 17 
Other 
Seilgrilss 
* 4 2 2 
Silnd grili ns 
+ * + 2 
Detritus 
+ "* 
Number of Stomachs Analysed 
20 21 * 7 19 20 15 3 3 10 20 23 23 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
5 "* 7 5 3 
(* in;jic;:T.8S no specirnen~:: tfjken ttiis rnon . . . . : + lnCilC;jtes .;:" 
i?4 .T~-________________________ _ 
1981 1932 
A 5 iJ :.;; D ,J F ~ 







+ "* * 
l/A It __ ,,_""," __ . _________ _ 
19B1 
J A S o F M A M 
41 .. -,:-' * 
* 
~ .. -. 






+ * * 
7: 
* *" 
+ * * * 
r-'-lusi;] uni iJent i fi 8rj 
"-' 
* .) * 
* "* 
DATE ____________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustoceons cont·d 
Crustacean unidentified 
'* '* '* '* '* 14 18 13 75 - 40 '* 
Chordotes 
Fish 
A tlierinosorlJt} 1 arvae 




+ '* '* '* '* '* 4 '* 
Other 
Seegrass 
'* '* '* '* '* 15 '* 
Send grai ns 
'* '* '* '* '* 4 10 '* 
Detritus 
'* '* '* '* '* '* 
-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------
Number of Stomachs Analysed 
20 -? '* '* '* '* '* '* 20 20 20 20 20 '* "-
Number of Stomochs Empty 
'* '* '* '* '* '* '* 
['4.n-· _______________________ _ 
19tH "1952 
A M J J A SON D J f M A M 
* 
Molluscs 
DATE ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 

























* 6 4 4914 36 4 
76 5 
33 2 
DATE ________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Mo 11 uscs cont"d 
Rissoids 
* 34 - 15 11 
Gostropod uni dent 1fi ed sp. 1 . 
* + 36 5 




5 43 * 26 25 18 6 9 4 15 
Alllphithoe sp. 




15 - * 
Br{fchy"ot liS Spit'}{.1;:"IS 
* 20 6 7 10 - 7 4 
p&r{fgr{fpSlIS g{fitlMrdi i 
10 * 4 15 10 4 6 5 
DATE ____________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustoceons cont'd 
NectocarHllIs inte...qrifnms 
4 * 4 
* 5 3 3 
Pllilyra /aeYis 
10 - * 15 6 5 7 3 
Plat yli!.llll}-r"f/'la lOllpicalldat a 
17 * 7 
Palaenlon 
13 * 2 
* 
ElIJdotea strict a 
* 
Mysid sp. 1. 
10 - * 
8 
Amphi pods uni dent if i ed 
20 - * 
Copepods unidentined 





10 7 17 16 2 6 
9 20 - 51 54 
DATE ____________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON D J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont"d 
Crustacean uni dent i fi ed 
* 2 6 
Insects 











A tlJennasamtJ lnjcrastamtJ 
* 
A thenntJsanltJ presltllterm"des 
* 
At herllltJsan sp? 
* + 
3 2 
," ~ ,:" .' .... .c ... ,...., .. ' _____________ .__________ _ 
19B1 1982 
A M ,j o D J M A 
Det n tus 
* 
1 - ? * " ~j () ,.: i; Ei ,~, (i 1 " ~~ r '_, ..:.. "- t) 
-
'--.' ..:.. t:; ~ ..:.. '.~ .. 
-'- ..:... i.) 
2 '.+ ..:.. 
Tetde A3.1(J . 
. l)~4 ;T.~ 
---------------------------------------------------
19B1 1982 
A M .J A S N D J F M A 
!t:c um !Jos j t i un 0 f t he ill e t (mnnbe rs }" ___________________ ~ 
AfweHds 
* * "* '* * 2f) 3 
"* * "* 4 * 
[)i ;jnthocepha 1 ijn (perasi tic vy'orrn) 
* * *' "* "* 2 
"* "* "* "* "* 3 2 
FEol!dcheete - uni~jentifled 
"* "* *' 4 * 
Molluscs 
"* "* "* 12 
* * 
;=! 4 3 ;., 1 Cj t~ 1 '* '-: '-' -"" 
"* * "* "* 10 
DATE ____________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A 5 0 N D J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont"d 
Ct.1.rt.1tJ1l it'llll s p. 
* * * * * * * 8 66 * 
Poroeo/liope bllstrolis 
* * * * * * * 12 * 
Crob noup1ii unidentified 
* * * * * * * 5 * 
Cope pods unidentified 
* * * * * * * 3 6 * 
Crustoceons uni dent i fi ed 
* * * * * * 50 * 50 10 8 + * 
Insects 
Insect unidentified 




* * * * * * * 50 * 
Other 
Sand grai ns 
* * * * * * * 4 + .I) * "-
------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------
-,:i4 Tl--_______________________ _ 
1982 
A M .J J A 5 N F M 
*" *' * * *" * ~ 
7.- () 
-"" 
* * * * * * * 
l.JA./t _________________________ _ 
1982 








7:- .. -) 7 
.:... * 
~3;jstropoljs unl ~jent i fi e~j sp. 1. 
7 * "* * 








DATE, __________________________________________ ___ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Crustaceans cont·d 
Crustaceans uni dent i fj ed 
'* '* '* '* '* 10 + '* '* '* '* '* 
Insects 
Wasp sp.1. 
'* '* '* '* '* 7 '* '* '* '* '* 
Insect unidentified 
'* '* '* '* '* 7 '* '* '* '* '* 
Chordates 
Dioliod 
'* '* '* '* '* 8 '* '* '* '* '* 
Fish 
A thBritlosoh15 microst{Jh15 
'* '* '* '* '* 
-') 7 '* '* '* '* '* .f-
A thBrifJ5S0fJ BSOX 
'* '* '* '* '* 2 7 '* '* '* '* '* 
F5VOlligobiliS l5tBr5lis 
'* '* '* '* '* 100 - '* '* '* '* '* 
Iillombos(t/B5 t 5pJ/ifJ5 
'* '* '* '* '* 17 13 - '* '* '* '* '* 
A thBrifJoSOlT/5 sp. ? 
'* '* '* '* '* 46 '* '* '* '* '* 
DATE ________________________________________ __ 
1981 1982 
A M J J A SON 0 J F M A M 
Chordates cont"d 
Unidentified Fish 
* * * * * 2 3 + * * * * * 
Other 
Sond groins 
* * * * * 2 * * * * * 
-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------
Number of Stomachs Anal ysed 
* * * * * 20 20 17 7 * * * * * 
Number of Stomachs Empty 
* * * * * 5 * * * * * 
i ntroduct ion 
aiDE/{ TO RESULTS 
CRAMER - Gaoe 144 
, "-' 










* * It; * * * * ** ** It;:Jc **ic* Ie_ie ___ _ 
* 
-.- -----._.- .. -... - ---._*-------- -'---'----- .-.-" 
GP 326 
GP 319 
* * * It; It; * It; * ** ,., _ 
* 









.. ---.. -- -.. --- .------.. --------j 
.. -.. · .. ·_----,.-----.. 1 
* 
.. _ .... ,..'_ .... __ .... ___ __ ic ______ .... ___ , 
* 








,._..i!.._- __ . ___ 
328 
* 
._. __ . ________ .. _ . _____ .. ___ -______ t __ ___ . ____ . 
* 
-.".,. _____ ~_ .. ___ ._. ___ ._~~_ ... _-_.-~ ________ ...:5_.... _____ . 
282 
* 
- - .... -- -.-..... --- .. ---~------ -.--
GP 324 * 
* .'i{ * * .*.* _* :t.1!~.._ .. ___ . __ .. ____ .. ___ .. _____ ..... ___ . __ , ____ . ______ . _______ iL ____ __ _ 
* * 
'.- " ... _,"_~.GJ?~-__ ~ _________________ . __ .i-__ 
GP 320 ***************** * 
******.It;.***-:*!_ *_ 
*GP 331 * * 
GP 327 
* * 
**:*-* ~._~ __ ~ .. -__ .,. __ ...... _ .._____ *Ji..e--.-l.1tL- * 
************* 
.. ______ L ____ ... ______ , __ ,. ____ _ 
GP 325 
* 
_ * * .. ,*:,._* ,*-. '!c* ,*_**iL!~.*._ ... _______ ~ __ .. __ *_ ... __________ .. __ ..... -' _________ _ 
* * 
.. __ ....... ,- __ ~_~ ... _3.3.J. ___ * ____ ~ __ .-__ _ 
************ 
.80 
DENDRO USED 0002764 wORDS OF EXTENDED MEMORY 





_' __ "" __ '_' __ " ___ '-_"'_' R l.J N _.Q.IiJ._UJ...L_~. 0 A T_A _________ _ 
CANBERRA METRIC (ADKINS FORM) USED IN THIS ANALYSIS 
. CQt'1PARISONNQ. ,1 
GROUP A = GP 323 + GP 
GROUP B = GP 324 + GP 
'-"-~"--~"-"~'''''--'''''''''''-~'''''''''.---vyo---.-,------.-..-- .. ".-.. '-, "--"'~~"""""~--""'"'-~~' -,..~"."., .. ..--..... ---~ ... -~.,"-~-. 
326 + GP 319 + GP 311 + GP 316 
320 .'!,Ge .127." .+_GP,125 ..... +GP .ZdZ_'!. GI' .. 3.2.L ____ ._, 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AfJER MASKIN~. 
TOTAL e.O N T RI 8 UTI 0 N .. T .aWARD S .. Hi£.,fUs.l..QN.,J).E_,.GROUP .. .A_.w.l IJ:LJ.2.R-D-UP ..6 ...=_.Z5.Jl,~Q8.8 ... _ ._" __ ... , .. , .. 
~RQU? A 
61 MEM9ERS 
G RG,UI' 8 
108 MEMBERS CONTRI9UTIO!IJ 
ATTRIBUTE 
(STATE) 
NAME ATTRIBUTE NO. ATTRIBUTE NO. % % ACTUAL 
" MEAN. .. PRfSEJiJ,L,_ _:1f AN .PRf 5,! NT1 .. _ .HL,U .. MJ.,l, " ALU,"L.,,~ .. ! 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
I I I 
••• r •• 
CNUM 11 CRISTICEPS AUSTK .000 61 .107 108 4 4 1 • 00 
CNUM 19 TASMANOGOBIUS SP .OOD 61 .11 L .108 J 4.L, 8! 1.00. 
CNUM 23 SPa A •• NESOt30ElIU .000 61 .060 108 4 1 2 I 1. 00 
CNUM 26 PLATYCfPHALLlS SP • OD,D 61.! .. , . ...Q11L.~:LQ3._._L ....... 4 ... ! , JQ .. J .. 1 • Q Q __ ' .. _ ..... ",J 
CNUM 29 ACANTHALUTE~ES S .000 61 .01 2 108 4 ! 20 1 .00 
CNUM 30 GALAX lAS MACULAT .000 61 I .048 103_ 4 .. ! 24.,! 1.00 . , 
CNUM 31 SYNGNATHUS PrlILL .000 61 .010 108 4 28 1. 00 
CNU1'1 33 SIPHAMIA CEPHALA .000 61 .023 .108._ 4 32 1 .00 
CNUM 34 AUSTRALIS •• MEUSC .000 61 .003 103 4 36 1. 00 
CNUM 35 SCOBINICHTHYS GR .000 . 61 . ! 0_01 2 ... _1 QS., 4 .. AO L.QQ." 
CNUM 36 HIPPOCA"1PUS WHIT .000 61 • U1 5 103 4 44 1 .00 
CNUM 37 HALETTA SEMIFACI .810 61 ._! .000 1. 08 .... !. 4 .... ~a 1.00 
CNUM 2 SILLAINOIDES PUN .111 61 5. 71 5 108 4 52 .962 
I I 
,,"- _.-. 
24 OTHERS NOT LISTED ! 48 1 2 • 1 
I I I I ~ 
__ ......,. <'~_._,_,. ___ ~ ..... _ 'n' 
- .. _., -----'._ .. -._--------,,-,".- ._ .. - - 1--... ._ .~., '-.~' _ ~~ ... __ ~,.,..,. ....... __ .. '-..... " - .,"' -.- •• ,,-.,," 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_. ~ 




·.".~ ••• ~" •••• ,. - ·»~~ •• ----.W1:LJ)1:,LE.ULL-.o.A.I.A-_ .. ,, ____ . . ___ ... _._~. __ .~. 
GROUP A 
61 ME !-1 13 ERS 
GROUP 8 
1D 8.M EMB E RS .. ' .CONIRlaUT ION 
ATTRIB1HE .. NO •. ~! ATTRISUIE.NO. !.4 L ACTUAL. 
MEAN PRESENT! MEAN PRESENT! VALUE 
- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -:- - - ! ~ -.:-.~.:- - - ~ - -.~.':..~ .. ~ - :-.:- ~-!':-.':..:- - - - -:.- ~.:- - -:.:- ~ -.:---:.~. L= .. :-.::::.:-:::.l.=.:- ':.-:-.=:- -.-:-.-:-! 
! ! 
FNUM 2 MONTH (-6 TO 5) -.754· 61 .. ! -.472 las . 1.! . .230 
FNUM 9 AIR TEMP. PT LON 8.867 60 12.173 97 1 .157 
I 
OMUL 1 FLOATING ItJEEDS 61 108 1 .1 56 
ST. 1 NO.NE _65~ .... .! .. -. .42-6.. .. ... .. ! 
ST. 2 SPARSE .14 g .204 
ST. 3 r4EDIUM .164 .157 ! 
ST. 4 DENSE .033 .21 3 
! I 1 
FNUM 11 AV. RAINFALL/DAY 1 .621 60 1 .196 97 1 .151 
FNUM 7 WATER TEMP. SITE 14.·77 S ·~·· .. ·S.8·!· . '.- . 18.986 .. · ".<l.l .. -!-·.--O- 1 ... _.125 
FNUM 12 % RAIN DAYS 50.717 60 39.887 97 0 .120 
I 
! . 








ItVN ... Q.N, . fJ,I.L L .. ltAT A 
**** CANBERRA METRIC (ADKINS FORM) USED IN THIS ANALYSIS 
**** eOMP,~RISON .NCl., 2 
_*** GROUP A = GP 324 + GP 320 + GP 327 
**** GROUP B = G.P" .. 325 + GP 282. + GP ,32.1 
ATTRIBUTES REMAI~ING AFTER MASKING 




43 MEMBERS CONTRIBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTRIBUTE NAME ATTRIBUTE NO. ATTRIBUTE NO. % % ACTUAL 
(STATE) .L, ....... MEAN, ... , .. P.R!;S.fltLL. . J~E~.N ... .?R~.Si;r:H .. L .. " .,LtCJ,tMJ.LY~I.,I)!; 
---------------------------- ------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------
I I I I 
. ..... • ,. .t ... 
CRISTICEPS AUSTR ! .177 65 .000 43 4! 4 1.00 
E N 0 P LOS USA RM A T U ! • 1 .7.7 .6 5 L ..• Q Q Q 4 .3 4 ... ! e L. Q Q 
HERMIAMPHUS MELA ! .115 65! .000 43 4! 12 1.00 
r ASMANQ,G!l.BIU.$ .. SP_ .. L ... ,,", , ...... 1.84 .... ,,6..5. ,." .. i" .. , _" .. _ ...... 000. Jt~ .... L. ,~ .. ~L ... ,J7.!".J_ •. Q.Q 
SP. C •• NESOGOBIU ! .225 65 .000 43 4! 21 1.00 
SP. A ••. NfsoaoalU L.. .10.0,.,.6,5, ... L .... _, .... OOQ., 4.3 J. 4 1 _25 1.-1 ~OQ, 
PLATYCEPHALUS SP ! .017 65 .000 43 4! 29 1.00 
,G.IRELLA-. JRr.clls.pI..L "" .. _ .. .0.4.2 ". 6.5." ... J.. .. , ... _ ... _ .... _ .• QO04.3 ... L ... 4 .... L ... ..3...3, .. L .. 1. ___ .Q.0 ...... . 
SPRATELLOIDES RO ! .008 65 .000 43 ! 4! 37! 1.00 
I 
I 
















... Il CAN.I.tl.A.L.llLE..Rf.s.,.,S~""L_._" ...... _._ .... lU .. 9 ..... _ .. __ 6.5 .. _ .. _L_ ....... " .• "O,fJjL.....A3._ .. ..L.._~ .. L. .. ..li.. .. L._L ... QQ ___ . __ . _ ... L._. 
SYNGNATHUS PHILL ! .017 65 .000 43! 4! 46! 1.00 
... S I P.H A.tti.A..-'f e.liA..LA.L .... _ ........ ,.A . .Q32 . .6.5 ... , .. J_ ..... _ .. _ .. " .. _-L.QJl'O'......4..3.._._L. __ ~.J...._~5Q ... L_ . .l&Q._ .. '" ..... J._ .. _ 
AUSTRALIS •• MEuse .000 65! .007 43 ! 4! 54! 1.00 ! 
I I I I I I 
• __ 'M~~' ~ .__ ~__ ._. _ Il., ____ .... _.~_ .. ~ •.• _. .~_~." '~"_.' _ ... _~. __ .".~.,,~_~. _,.~_._._._. _ . ~ _~.H'_, .... • .. ~~_. __ ~~~._-, .• _~.' •.• " ..• _~_. __ -' •.•. _', __ ._~._ •. ". _.~_ •. ~,.~_ •• J_~~._. 
24 OTHERS NOT LISTED ! 46 ! 11.1 
I I 
.... ~.,--~,,~ .... '''''".'' .. ~" ..... - •. ---,~ ..... ~~-.---., ...... , ........... -........ "'" -.. --... ~"'-,---''''...... -' ... __ . __ ..... _' .. _., .... --.. _ ... _" 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
••• u ...... ~ •• _ •• _ ••• ~~~ .Y _ ........... ~ __ ... _ .. M."_ ... , ~_._, ,.. . .•. ~. ~" __ .. _.~ .. _ .. _ 
1 ATTRIBUTES MADE NO CONTRIBUTION. 






RUN ON FULL DATA 
GROLIP 13 
43 MEM3ERS 
ATTRIBUTE. NO. ATTRIBUTe NO. I. 




- - -- - - - -- - -:- - - - - - -.- - - - - -- -.- - J - - - :-,:,", :'"'.:'"'.-- :-.-:-- - -.-:-.-! -- - -- - - - - - _ .. -:-- --:- L- - - -- ! - - ":" ":"- - --:-- -.1 
FNUM 2 MONTH (-o TO 5) ! -2.015 65 1.860 43 4 ! 1.00 
FNUM 1 MONTH (1-12) 4.985 65 8.907 43 1 .282 
I 
15 OTHERS NOT LISTED 5 I 1. 26 ! 










'_.'" ",_, '_,,_'_, ___ ., ,, __ ....RJJlL.Ql:L£.l.tiJ.,. __ Q.A T ~ ___ ,,_, _____ _ 
CANBERRA METRIC (ADKINS FORM) USED IN THIS ANALYSIS 
, _J;Q1'1P"!\RI,,S OJ~LJtO,\!", ,3,. 
'> '".,-,.." .... ~ .. -,---• ...........,..,-,--"..--'~....-..-"""........,... .. ~"-~-. --,~ ...... --~-... ~-~--- .... ''"-.~-,...,......,,--.--" ~~.-- ... - .......... " ............... --------..".~-. 
GROUP A = GP 323 
G R au P 8 = G P 326 + GP ,119 + . .G-F:, ,_"3J,,L,,!_..G,.e "",316" " __ 
ATTRiBUTES REMAI,NING AFT~R ~ASKING 




48 ~EM8ERS CONTRIBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTRIBUTE NAME ATTRIBUTE NO. ATTRIBUTE NO. % % ACTUAL 
(S~A TE) ,L ,," ,M fAlL, ,EB:; s; tiIl,_,_",I1~.,8.N,,,P~,,E~;N.JJ _~,~,_,_I t~jL'11L ,_V,4J,.JJ,~,,,,,,, __ L_,,,,_, 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
I ,L I 
CNUM 4 ARGUS •• STIGMATOP .00c) 1 3 .01 3 48 5 5 ! 1 • 00 
CNUM 5 NIGRA •• STIGMATOP , .000 13 .01 8 48 I 5 LQ, I 1. 00 , , " 
CNUM 10 FREYCINETI •• MEUS .00:) 13 .131 48 5 14 I 1 • 00 
CNUt-1 12 ENO PLOS US, ARMA lU. .QQo."" _l:L .. L , .. ,~ .. __ QL3 ,." .. !t L. " .. 1. .5 .. ,~19_ J .1.. Q Q "" __ ,, .1., ._. _," 
CNUM 13 HERMIAI\1PHUS MELA .00 !) 1 3 .053 43 5 24 I 1. 00 
CNUM 16 ESOX ATrlERINASON .000 13 I 1 w 175 4.8,! 5 29. I 1. 00 ,. 
CNUM 18 SPa B •• NESOGOBIU .000 1 3 .423 48 5 I 34 1 • 00 
CNUM 22 SPa C •• NESOGOSIU .000 13, ,.0.23 48 .. ! 5 I " 39 .1 .00 .. 
CNUM 25 ARRIPIS GEORGIAN I .000 1 3 .01 7 48 5 I 43 1 • 00 
CNUM 27 GIRELLA TRICUSPI.! .166 ... 13, i. .. 00.0,. , .. J:dL .L "",,,5 __ ! .... t.:Jt .. L.,_J_ •. Q_Q.,~ I ~ .-!.... '-~-"""~~'-
CNUM 2d $PRATELLOIDES RO .000 13 .01 3 48 5 53 1 • 00 
I 
... ---
26 OTHERS NOT LISTED 47 I :;.75 
I I 




11 ATTRIBUTES MADE NO CONTRI3UTION. ..... 






_ R~N O~ fULL DATA_ 
GROUP B 
48 MEMBERS 
ATTRIBUTE. NO. ATTRI3UTE NO. ~. % 




-- -------- '":'- ------ - - -----::--'":'..1 - '":'.~-~ -::--'":'.- -- - -: .. ~~.-: .. ~! -:- ---- - - ---O::c--- -.--.. ! -----.!.- ----------
FNUM 2 MONTH (-6 YO 5) -2. a.,*.6 13 I -.188 48 4 .B7.6. 
FNU"'1 1 0 RAINFALL LAST 3 7.615 13 I 3.362 47 2 .388 
FNUM 1 MONTrt (1'":'12) 4.154 13 L 6.813 48 ! 11 .242 
FNUM 9 AIR TEMP. PT LON 12.223 13 7.938 47 1 .213 
I I I I 
• '. - ,', ... ~., "._~'~."_ .,._"."_". ·,-,." .... c· ,~ ••• ~._ ... ~. '· ....... L ... 
.. ~ M ....... " ~ ... ~. • ..... _. 
. ... -
13 OTHERS NOT LISTED ! ! 7 1 .54 






BV N O.N. F U.L LOA T A 
**** CANBERRA METRIC (ADKINS FORM) USED IN THIS ANALYSIS 
**** COMPARISON NO. 4 
**** GROUP A = GP 326 
**** GROUP B = GP 319 + GP 311 + GP 31~ 
ATTRI8UTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 




31 MEMBERS CONTRIBUTION 
ATTRIBUTE NAME' ATTRIBUTE NO. ATTRIBUTE NO. % % ACTUAL 
(STATE) .. , L ...... J1.fAt'L .. ___ f:K!;.s.fJ~.L! .. _ ..... " .. _MEAN ... _ ... _p_Rf,S.aNJL ........... " .. t(C.!.I.~JJ,,~A.I.,V.~ .. 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
I I I 
." . . • . ~ .t. 
CNUM 4 ARGUS •• STIGMATOP .037 17 .000 31 6 6 1.00 ! 
CNUM 5 NIGRA •• STIGMATOP.! L05Q. ll . ... t.. ~.QQ.O. 31 ..... ! Q. 1~. 1 .• 00 .!. 
CNUM 12 ENOPLOSUS ARMATU .036 17 .000 31 6 18 1.00 
eN U M 13. HE RM.IAM PH.US ... ME,LA .. !. ... __ ...... _.-aJ.!tJL_ ... lL .. _ ... L .. _._ ... ~"O . .Q.Q.,.'".J.L .. _"L. ..-L.J~.-"_~~ ... L .. __ L~.Q.Q ...... _ ... .1. 
CNUM 20 ARENIGOaIUS FREN .000 17 .055 31 6 I 30 1.00 
CNUM 22 SP .C •• NfSOG061U L... .."".Q6~ .... 17 __ .L_ .000 ... 3J ..... !. Q .!..3~ .. !. J .• OO 
CNUM 25 ARRIPIS GEORGIAN .000 17 .027 31 6 I 42 I 1.00 
CNUM 28 SPRATELLO.IDfS.RO .L.. ___ ." .. DTZ ....... 11 ... L. ..o.Q.Q ... 3J .. L .... 6.! 48.Jl.OO.t 
CNUM 32 LEPTONOTUS SEMIS! .000 17 .017 31 I 6! 54! 1.00 
I I I 
, •• , __ ~_, ~ri~'~ ' •• , .t_"~"" .•. .A ...... , 
28 OTHERS NOT LISTED 46 ! 7.65 
I I I 
... ------'.--,.~-.,....-.-- . <-~-~~~ --" !--~. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----'_. _. -,,- ",,- ~.-.-",.-,~--,~-.. -~. 




ATTRIBUTES REMOVED BY MASKING 








NAME ATTRI8UT:: NO. ATTRIBUTE NO.. 4 ~ ACTUAL 
MEAN PRESENT! MEAN PRESENT! VALUE 
-: - - - -- -: - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! - - - - :'" _:'" :- -: :'" - - - -:- - - :- .- ! .:'" - ::-. :- - - - :-.:"".:"" :- - -.:"" - :"':~.:"" ! :"":- :-.-. -.!.:- :- - :- - - - - - - - ! 
! 
FNUM 2 MONTH (-6 TO 5) -.588 17 .032 31 6 1.00 
16 OTHERS NOT LISTED 4 .623 







RUN. ON F VL, L DAT A 
**** CANdERRA METRIC (ADKINS FORM) USED IN THIS A~ALYSIS 
**** COMPARISO~ NO.. 5 
**** GROUP A = GP 325 
**** GROUP 8 = GP 282 + GP 321 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
TOTAL C ONT RI B UII ON LOWARD S . TH.Ef.USIQU .. O.f .. GROUP A wITH GB au P E = 12.] 630. 
GROUP ... A GROUP.8 
21 MEMBERS 22 ~EMaERS CONTRIBUTION 
ATTRIBUTE 
(STATE) 
NAME ATTRIBUTE NO. ATTRIBUTE NO. % % ACTUAL 









I I I 
. . . 
NIGRA •• STIGMATOP .0.00 21 
FREYCINETI •• M.EUS !. • . .oD.O 21 
ARENIGOBIUS FREN ! .000 21 
C.L I NUS PE RSP lelL. !.._ ... _.~~ .... _ .• ..Qil.Q __ .... _2.L ...... L 
PSEUOOGOBIUS OlO .000 21 
GALAXIAS.M.AC..uLAT.J .. _ .• 154 .21. I .. 
LEPTONOTUS SEMIS ! .000 21 I 
I 
~ _ . .f. 
.026 22 8! 8! 180.0. 
. . .• 0. 2.6. . 22 3! 1 6 ... ! .1. 0 Q .. 
1.294 22 ! 8 24 1.0.0. 
.1 •• 0.71. .. _ _"'" ... L ... J_. ! ~ ....... 3.1J." ... lLQO 
.393 22 8! 39! 1.0.0. 
.Q.OQ ...... 22.. 847.!. J .PD 




I I I 
"~ -.-'.-~- .. -- ,~.- -- ... -~~.~~.-., ".'- "'~,.~-.......,..,-.- .. , ~ -- .. --.~.~- .. ~" 3D OTHERS NOT lISTED 45 5.76 I 
I 
~ '''_~ ....... _ ...... '."""", ___ r •• ' ...... _ ..... ,o~ ... ____ ..... _,,_ I I I 
,._.,, __ .......I-~ __ ...... _~_,~. r~~,..~~~"" ...... _ F= ~," ........ _~ .. , ... ,~ .. " .. _~ ......... .-.,. ,"""-"~,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,","" ....... __ .. ,,!-"""' .... _ ...... ..,. ..... '''''~ • .!....~ __ . __ ... __ . ___ ~~_ ...... ""'~,......:... __ 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--~ .... -. ~,- .-~-~~. 




ATTRIBUTES REMOVED BY MASKING 
ATTRI8UTE NAME 
(STATE> 












-- -- -- - --- - ----------.-.- -----! - - --- ---- - -- ----- ~.! ------ - - --- -- -- - - - --- --! - - ---- --- - - ! 
FNUM 2 MONTH (-6 TO 5) 2.429 21 1 .318 22 2 .296 
OMUL FLOATING WEEDS 21 I 22 2 .237 
ST. 1 NONE .762 .409 
ST. 2 SPARSE ..• 14.3 .. I .. 091 
51. 3 MEDIUM .000 .273 
ST. 4 DENSE .095 I .227 
FNUM 11 AV. RAINFALL/DAY 1.824 21 1. 353 21 1 J .148 
FNUM 12 % RAIN DAYS 52.571 21 41.238 21 1 t • 1 21 
I ! . I , 
13 OTHERS NOT LISTED 6 .763 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





_.,,_ , __ ." •. ,_,,, _. ____ .... RJJN ... ON ... F UJ,·L . .o.~T.A 
CAN8ERRA METRIC (ADKINS FORM) USED IN THIS ANALYSIS 
COMPARlSON ~O. 6 
GROUP A = GP 324 
GROUP B = GP. 310 + GP 327 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
TOTAL CON T R I8 UT ION. IOWA R..Q5 .. T 1:iE.._EUSlQN .. Qf._~G.R.o..U.E ... A. .. ~ ITIj~RQU.P . (3 =.(5.~.4.4.8 .. L ... 
:;R O\,JP j:l. 
21 ME~gERS 
GROUP .3 
44 MEMdERS CONT~IBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTRIBUTE NAME ATTRIBUTE NO. ATTRIBUTE NO. % % ACTUAL 
(5T A T.E )".. . . .L .. J~E.AN.~ ... _ ..EIL~.s..E.NJ_L .. _.M .. E.AN...}'R fS.EN.L! ... ," .. L<~_UM) ! ..VA LIJ ~ ! 
----------------------------1------------------1------------------1-----1-----1-----------1 . . .
ARGUS •• STIGMATOP 
CRISTICEPS AUSTR 
ENOPLOSUS ARMATU 
HE R M I.AMPJ:iU.S .... ME.LA 
CLINUS PERSPICIL 
SPa C •• NESOGOSlU 
SPa A •• NESOBOBIU 




• 000 21 .157 44 4 4 1.00 
.0.00 2 L ....• 262 4.4 t 4 8 1 .0.0 
• 000 21 .262 44 4 12 1.00 
L~ . __ ... _._ . .a.3..5..5....._ . .2L .. "L ................. LQQ Q .. .4. 4 .. L ..... ,.!.t .. ! .,,1.0 .. ! ... 1 .• 00 .. 
.000 21 .424 44 4 20 1.00 
.... DOD... 2 1 .! • .3 .3 2 4 4 4.! 2 4 .. ! 1 .. 00 
• 000 21 .147 44 4 28! 1.00 
L ... _ ...... _ .. __ UOD .. _21 _ ... L_.. .4.83 44. L._.4. ..31_L.J .. QO 



















C.NUM .. 2.7.. __ 
CNUM 28 
.. GI .REL.L.~ . .I. RliU .52.1._.! .~ ____ ......a_DJUL ... .....2..L~_L_., .. _ ... _" ". ___ .J1QJ_..._ 4 .. 4. ___ J ..... _ .. _ .... 4-1_ .... ~_'L . ..L.-.J.JLQ_Q........ __ ... t ___ _ 
.. CNUM ... Z9 
CNUM 30 
SPRATELLOIOES RO 
. AC.A N T.H.Al.u.r .f..R.E5 ... S 
GALAX lAS MACULAT 
24 OTHERS NOT LISTED 
.026 21 .000 44 4! 43! 1.00 
L. __ ~_. ____ .JJQ.L ... '-.L_L ... _ .. __ ........ 1ll.9 ..... .4.l:L ....... L._ .. .4 ... l .. _~] ... L __ J~Q.Q ." .... _._L_. __ 
.000 21 .043 44 ! 4! 51! 1.00 ! 
1 I 1 1 I 1 
. -'-__ • • H_' ~_'N'_' -,,~. ~.> ___ •••• ~ ••• ~.~ •• '''~ __ '" __ , ••• _,,~~ _~._~_ ••••• _. __ ~". ,,,~._ ,_ ."~_~.~~.~~_ • 
49 ! ! 12.4 
1 1 I 1 1 f 
-_~ ... " _~.~ ___ ~_~.~ __ ""_~_.....-.A.... _____ ,." =---_. __ ..-_<-~ ________ .......... ~.-,_ ............... __ ~ _ ...... __ ~,_~""~ __ ~ ______ ~<_,~_. __ .. ---.._ .... ...!._ ... __ _ 
.~ .. ~ ___ . __ ... _~ _~w. ,-~. __ ~ __ ~-_.u __ • ___ • 
2 ATTRIBUTES MADE NO CONTRIBUTION. I-' W 
.--...1 
ATTRIBUTES REMOVED dV MASKING 
GROUP A 
21 MiMBERS 
RUN ON £ULL DATA 
GROUP B 







MONTH (-6 TO 5) 
MONTH (1-12) 



























R UN_Q"N r= U L. L P t\ T A 
**** CANBERRA METRIC (ADKINS FORM) USED IN THIS ANALYSIS 
* * * * C OM P)~B ]: 50. t( )~ Q ~ ] 
**** GROUP A = GP 320. 
**** GROUP 8 = GP 327 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MAsKIN~ 




24 MEMBERS CONTRIBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTRIBUTE NA"1E ATTRIBUTE NO. ATTRIBUTE NO. % % ACTUAL 
(5T ATE) M E.~JL .. _,.pgES~NJ ! MElIN. eR t; SENT!... . ! (~iJM)J V A l,uE 
----------------------------!------------------!------------------!-----!-----!-----------! 
ARGUS •• STIGMATOP .000 20 .283 24 4 4! 1.0.0. 
NIGRA •• SIIGJ1AIOP" ..•.. OQD.2Q .903 24 4 9! 1.00. 
FREYCINETI •• MEUS .0.00 20 .450 24 4! 13! 1.0.0. 
.. C Rl S Il.G£P . .s ... JUJi T R _1. _ . ..Jlo..o.. ... ,._.20 ...... L."... 4 8. Q. ..;; 4 ". L .. ," it ! .. ," ..... 18".! J~ .. QQ 
TASMANOGOBIUS SP .00.0 20 .158 24 4! 22! 1.0.0 
eLI N U S.PE R 5 PIC I L. 0 D.O. .. .. 2 a ..L .... , • 7 71 . 2 4 4 2 Q.! 1 • 00 
SPa C •• NESOGOSIU .0.0.0 20. .609 24 4 31! 1.0.0. 
P L A T Y C EPH.ALUS. S P L. __ .• Q.o.o.. 2..1)_", L... .045. Z 4. ! 4 ~.5 ... J 1. 00 














C.N UK .. , .3il 
CNUM 31 
C.N.U.M.32 .. 
GALAX-I.A.S ... l'1.AC.Ul. A.l_.1.~... '.'_<_« • OJ1Q_ . .2ll_ .. L. __ ._ .... _... ..~ ~QL9.. ... 2JL_.~.! .. , __ .~~!t_.L_._.~.L_1." .... J .. JLO"Q ...• ,. .' .. _! .. 
SYNGNATHUS PHILL .000 20. .0.45 24 4! 48! 1.0.0 
. " .. LEp.InNQI.u,~_.sfM~i .. L., ....... __ .• _QQiL._ ... .2-'L .. J ..... .........02..3.....24. ! ,_ 'LL.J.l.J __ .J~Q.Q.. . ._._L. 
I ! 
I 
~ !. .. AT .. ! _.L ... to. 7 . I .. 2S 0 THER5. No.r LI.S.TED I .L 
I 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, __ .,~ .... __ , ,_._,. ~'. _ ~~_ ... _' ___ ,_,"'- _._.-u,"'~. "".-_,~, ".' ....... __ ~"'''_-''""'''''_,,, ... ," .,........~M"_-_~ _____ "~_._,"~" ... _·~__'. __ ......... _ ... ..,_ .... _,_...,,._ ........ "'~ .. ,~." ... ,., __ , ... ~ ...... , __ ~<.+_~ __ ~, _.w ___ .... __ ~......,,~ .~O."" ..... -_'=AT._.... __ , .. _<,: .. ,,,"',._'_'~ .. , .• _~~ __ "',"""' .... _ ..... ____ ~, ..................... -".. ....... "...-.-




ATTRIBUTES REMOVED BY MASKING 








NAME AT t R I 8 UTE NO.. ArT R I.B UTE . ND. ,!.. % 
MEAN PRESENT! MEAN PRESENT! 
ACTUAL 
VALUE 
____________________________ I ___________ ~ ______ I ______ ____________ 1--___ --- ________ 1 














RAINFALL LAST .3 
YEAR 















1-1 ) ~ 
20 
20 
2o. ..... !" ., 

















.o. .. -! ... 110. 
! 








RUN O.N.. F J L L J A T A 
**** CANBERRA METRIC (ADKINS FORM) useD IN THIS ANALYSIS 
**** COMPARISON NO. 8 
**** GROUP A = GP 282 
**** GROUP B = GP 321 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
TOTAL CONTRIJ3UTION TOI:-JARDS THf:fU~ION OF~. GROUP.A .WITli GROUP g = 1.5 .• 7239 
GROUP A GROUP 3 
7 ME~BEQS 15 MEM8ERS CONTRIBUTION 
ATTRIBUTE NAME ATTRIBUTE NO. ATTRI5UTE NO. % % ACTUAL 










ARGUS •• STIGMATOP 
NIGRA •• STIGMATOP 
UROCAMPUS CARCIN 
fREY CINEJI ..... l1EUS.L 
PSEUDOGOBIUS OlO ! 
LEPTONOTUS .SEMIS.L. 
AUSTRALIS •• MEUSC ! 
AR RIP IS GEQRGIAN.L .... 
.333 7 
.0.83 7 ! 
.000 7 
_ • ..0..8 3 .. __. "L. 
.000 7 
.041 .... _.] 
.041 7 
. .-.. ~""'.~ ..... ".".., 
I 
. " 
.1.L~ 5 .6...,"_._.L. . ... L ..... 
I I , .. 
• 000 15 6! 6 1.00 
.000 1S !6! 13 1.00 
.252 15 6 19 1.00 
.... ,"-.,Q Q~t ,. ... 1 ~... .1....._Q...! .... ?.2_ .. J ..J .. Qq.. 
.576 15 ! 6! 32! 1.00 
.Q Q Q. 1 5. .! 6 ! ..,.3 3 .... L 1. '0 a 
.000 15 6! 45! 1.00 
.QL~ 15 ... L __ .... 6. L .. sL".L •.. 9..I4 
! ! ! 
. .. .. 2.9.0 J.tLE1LS. N.O T.. L 1.s'r. . .EJ:L..... . .. L ...... -.. ~ .. ~_. ___ . __ . ___ _L" ___ ~ ."" ._ "''' ____ ''''_ ........ _J ___ ... _.~.2. .. _ .. L ___ ...... _ ... L .... 1_ •. 12 .. 
I I I 





16 A.TTRIBUTES MADEND. CONTBIBUIIDN .. ...... ~ 
I-' 






.RUN ON. FULL OA T.A 
GROUP B 
15 MEMBERS 
ATTRIBUTE NO. ATTRIBUTE NO. I. 




-- .. - -- - -- - -- --- --- - --- - --~-- -! - ---- ----~ - ----.-~-- -l..~ - --~-- - -.:- --- ~.~_:_--! - -- --! -- ~ __ --- --~ - - ! 
FNUM 2 MONTH (-6 TO 5) 3.714 .. ] ! .200 15 6! .898 
FNUM 3 -YEAR 1 .000 7 1 .933 15 2 .318 
FNUM 10 RAINFALL LAST 3 .7 .-80.0 7 5.029 .- 1 4 .... ! . 1 .216 





eeeSU NON, f UeI..J" , P.A T4, 
**** CANBERRA METRIC (ADKINS FORM) USED IN THIS ANALYSIS 
* * * * COM r.A R IS.O.NN.O.. .9" 
**** GROUP A = GP 319 
**** GROUP 8 = GP 311 + GP 316 
ATTRI8UTES REMAINING AFTER ~ASKING 




20 t~ E M 9 E R S CONTRIBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTRIBUTE NAME ATTRIBUTE NO. ATTRIBUTE NO. % % ACTUAL 





_CHUM .. 2.1. 
CNUM 32 
I I , I 
'" .. , - - . . ~ ~ . ~ ...• ,.. '" , ' ~ 
SILLAINOIDES PUN! .000 11 .027 20 11 11 1.00 I 
GYMNAPISTE.'s._t1ARI1.L.. ... ... 00l) e •• __ l1, __ !. 1 .• 1.08 ,20 1L .. ! .. ?1_.! 1.QO 
ARENIGOBIUS FREN ! .000 11 .036 20 11 32! 1.00 
_ ... elI N.J.LS,.P.E..B..S...Ell.l.L._"..L_.~._ .. _e._._.LQ.Q.a..... __ J.l .... _L ... '»' ..... _.e.LQ?1_ , Q_."._l..~ .. JJ ... l .. e_~l. eJ . <c 1.! QO I 
. ~~,....--."--.. 
LEPTONOTUS SEMIS! .000 11 .027 20 ! 11! 53! 1.00 
I 
..!-- --" ... 
32 OTHERS NOT LISTED 47 4.35 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------










RUN ON FULL DATA 
GROUP B 
20 MEMBERS 
ATTRIBUTE NO. ATTRIBUTE NO. 








MONTH (-6 TO S) 
% GALE DAYS 
15 OTHERS NOT LISTED 


















· ... RJ")H 9 .. r~FI,LLJ,.D:U 4 
**** CANBERRA METRIC (ADKINS FORM) USED IN THIS ANALYSIS 
****~OM~ARISON_NQ~ 10 
**** GROUP A = GP 311 
****GROUP B = .. GP 316 
AT T R I.BU T E S RE MA I N I NG .. A FIE R MAS.KJ NG 
TOTAL CONTRI8UTiON I~Ji.ARD . .s .. IJiE .. EUSIQN .. .o.f __ ~B . oU~ .A..wITH GRQUP 8 = 13.QJJa.9. 
.... G R Q UJ) ... A ..... 
10 MEMBERS 
GR .. OVP. B . 
10 MEMBERS CONTRIBUTION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATTRIBUTE NAME ATTRI8UT= NO. ATTRIBUTE NO. % % ACTUAL 






CNUM 2 SILLAINOIDES PUN ! .00.0 10 .054 10 7! 7! 1.00 ! 
~2.70 10]! 15 .. ! 1. GO CNUN 6 UROCAMPUSCARC.IN.J.. . .• 00.0. ... 10 . I .. 
CNUM 7 GYMNAPISTES MARM ! .000 10 2.216 10 7! 22! 1.00 
CHUM,. to .... f.RE.'{ . .c..lJif~~.-..lifu.s... .. .L~_~ ___ .. _...Jl5...L. _ _LQ .. _ .. _L __ ~ .... ..... , ... .QQ!L , ... 1 Q.. L ..... _I._.t_ .... il .... J __ L.CW..... . ... __ 1 ......  
CNUM 13 SP. B •• NESOGOBIU .0.00 10 .530 10 7 37! 1.00 
CNUM. 21 . '" C LI NUS,.PE.R..S.£I..C.I.L ... 1._, .... , ......... D..llD ........ _lO' ..... ..!._ ... . a.054 .... _lQ !] t .44 .. -1. 1.UQ.. . ..... L 
CNUM 25 ARRIPIS GEORGIAN ! .029 10 .000 10 ! 7! 51 ! 1 .00 
I I I I I 
4~.~~' __ ~ _" ~,. ~.~ _._ .. _~, _~.~~_ ~_"~, __ "._._._., ___ , .• _ •••• A._,~.~ ____ ,_._.~, __ ...... -. •. " .... __ ._.--...A. .•. ~._. . .,_ • _ ......•. _ •.. , ~._ .. , ... >O.. •• _ ...... , •• 
30 OTHERS NOT LISTED 49 6.61 
I I I I I I 
,,,,-,,. ~ ... - ... ~,-" .... ~~<,--,--=-~ .......... ----..... ,-.""".~.~., .~",,---... ,-...... , -. ---... ---,.. .............. - ... _______ .. _. ___ , .... _~_~_.. __ ........ "'"', __ ._. ___ ~ ____ "_, • ....,.~.~~"""~'"""' ...... _ , ___ "A.....,..< ... __ .~ .. ,......,_,_ ............... ,.,_~ _ ____ , __ ._~,.<_ .. ,_-. ___ 
19 ATTRIBUTES MADE NO CONTRIBUTION. I-' 
~ 
Ul 
ATTRIBUTES REMOVED BY MASKING 
GROUP A 
10 MEM9ERS 
RUN ON.fULL DATA 
GRJUP !3 













MONTH (-6 TO 5) 
RAINFALL LAST 3 





GCOM USED 0026073 WORDS Of EXTENDED MEMORY 
-.400 
4.467 
THIS IS 4.32PfRCENT OF THE MAXI-MUM AVAILABLE UNDER EC=1000 
10 I 7 1.00 -
9 2 .240 




-,_k R A.M. ~.R' .RE Y.l.S lQN~ .. 2.)_ .. N.O.v .1 .. 9..S .. .3 .. J<' .. s' ... JLAX.QJ'l.J_4-L. __ .. _B. .. UlL .0 N F .!.I1.b.. .... =.;O A:::...T:...:.A~_ 87/0 ._--_._-_.,. .•.. _ .... _---_._._---
-CRAMER. 
- -~,. 




FI LE T.I TL.E .• G.POE.F 
T 
SAHN .. NG.GPOEF 
II.OATX 




2 .. 0RDERED ~ULTI£TAtES. 
37 COMPRESSED NUMERICS 
15 fREE FORMAT NUM~RICS 
SAHN SHEET 8: 87/06/28 13.59.30 RUN ON FULL DATA 
S.AjjN ......... S .. ttJ;IL .... a.~ ..... JU! QQ.(2 &. 12!-~~.!._3_Q ... RJJJ~t 9.N ... £.l.LLl:.D.~ IA 
RUN ON FULL DATA 
11 
169 
.. 2 ........... __ ... . 
37 
.15 
-StATE NUMBERS- READ FROM FILE: STATES 
. 7 STATES LN ORDERED MULtISTATES 
CRAMER APRINT AUTO 
-TAXON DATA- READ FROM FIL~: OAT X 
-ATTRI8UTE NAMES- READ FROM FILE: ANAME 
-GROUP NAMES- READ FROM FILE: GPNAME 
-GROUP DEFINITIONS- READ FROM FILE: GPOEF 




-_., "------.• " __ .-_R-UJ\l-_.01L.EllLL~_r.A_. __ .. -.- _____ '. -.. ---- .... _ --_''-' 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
MEAN CRAMER VALUE FOR 37 ATTJUBUTES=-.32..l7- -.-.------.--" ------" .... 
SCALED CRAMER VALUE FOR 11 GROU?S = .091E 
THE FOLLOWING ATTRIBUTES ARE MISSING IN ALL GROUPS: 
NONE 





AT T RIB UTE S REM A I N I NG AFT E R MAS K £N~""'" .. '' .. -... -.. _ .. _._Rllti .... .o...tLEU.LL. .... .D.ATA. __ . __ ,. __ .. ,. ____ ----.. , ..•. G . _ .. ,-, .•.. - ....... ,,-, ... - .. ,-,,----...... 
CNUM 3 (RHOMBOSOLEA TAPR) 
************************* , " 
CRAMER VALUE = .6905 






















13 1 3 









15 1 5 














GRAND MEAN = 3.883 
'. 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 









., ___ F ____ , 
STATISTIC 




CNUM 14 (MICROSTOMA •• ATHE) 
*~~**********~************ 
CRAMER VALUE = .6039 




(G P 319 
)G P 311 
lGP 316 
GP 324 






1 3 1 3 
17 1 7 
11 1 1 

























CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
SUM SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
.5237E+O? 10 .?.~~]E+06 
.9121E+07 158 .5773E+05 









R U t·LON fULL DATA 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
CNUM 8 (TORQUIGENER GALB) 
**********~************** 
CRAMEK VALUE = .5112 




































1~ .~992 BETWEEN GROUPS 
17 .5053 WITHIN GROUPS 
.. ;~ .. -. "'1 :~.~ ~E~O r LUAL 




- ... -.2.1-~ --3. .• 9..5a~._ 
7 S.609} 
15 .42.6'2,' 
.G.R ANU -M.E.A.bL.::: 1. 569 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
SUM SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 






"''''-''_'' .... E .... 
STATISTIC 
---------




CNUM 18 (SP. 8 •• NESOGOBIU) 
************************** 
CRAMER VALUE = .4905 
NO. " NO. 
GROUP NAME MEMBERS PRESENT 
----------
------- -------
GP 323 1 3 13 
GP 326 1 7 1 7 
fG P 319 11 1L 
iGP 311 10 10 GP 316 10 10 
GP 324 21 21 
GP 320 20 20 
GP 327 24 24 
GP 325 21 21 .. 
GP 282 7 7 
GP 321 1 5 15. 






1 • 649' 
3.175, 








CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
SUM SQUARES O.F. MEAN SQUARE 
----------- -----------
484.j 10 48.49 









,~" _R U NON F l,Jl, L D A LA 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
CNUM 21 (CLINUS PERSPICIL) 
************************** 
CRAMER VALUE = .4b91 




































13 .4154E-01 BfTWEEN G~OUPS 
17 .1706E-01 WITHIN GROUPS 
",11",,,,D-.. _,",, __ ,,, ___ , TOIi:",L 
1 0 o. 




.""",2"1.",_,,.,, "0. ... _____ ,, .. ,"', __ , "'- ",,', 
7 .1657 
,J5" .J~,Q,OE :"',0 1 
GRAN D, ME.ML,::", .•. j285 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
-~~ 













CNUM 15 (PRES8ERYTOIDES •• ) 
************************** 
CRAMER VALUE = .4437 
N.O. ,N.O. 













1 3 1 3 
1 7 17 
11 11" . 
10 1 0 
10 10 
21 21 





















CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
SUM SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
.1115E+07 10 
.4547E+07 158 
• 5 6.<>2E +07 1. 6 a , 
F 
'",'~ __ .~ __ .. ~ ___ . __ ",a· 
STATISTIC 






ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
CNUM 16 (ESQX ATHERINASON) 
************~************* 
CRAMER VALUE = .4260 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NA~'E MEMBERS PRESENT M!:AN 
----------
GP 323 13 13 O. 
GP 326 17 17 2.470 
GP 319 11 .. 11.5 855 ' . 
GP 311 10 10 .6340 
GP 316 10 10 .1620 
GP 324 21 21 4.836 
GP 320 20 2n 2.287 
GP 327 24 24 4.810 
GP 3~5 21. ,...,",,,2 ~"--"- .• Ul2.9 
GP 282 7 7 2.093 
GP 321 15 15· .612.0 
. GJ~ANll. M.E.AlI;,-_ 2 •. .0.42 




CAUTION: F TEST INV~LID 
SUM SQUARES O.F. MEAN SQUARE 
594.5 10 
2681. 158 
327.6 .... ,", ..1.6,8 
STATISTIC 






CNUM 9 (FLAVONIGOBIUS LA) 
****************~******** 
CRAMER VALUE = .4126 
NO. . NO. 
GROUP NAME MEMBERS PRESENT 
---------- ------- -------
GP 323 13 13 
GP 326 17 1 7 
GP 319 11 11 
GP 311 10 10 
GP 316 10 10 
GP 324 21 21 
GP 320 20 20 
GP 327 24 24 
GP 325 21 21 
GP 282 7 7 
GP 321 15 1 5 












~RAND MEAN = 7.578 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
..~ .. ~ .. _ ...... " •.... 
. " ,- ~'.- .. ". _ •• ..,..... "< __ roo •• _', ••• ~_. ,_ 
SUM SQUARES O.F. MEAN SQUARE 
----------- -----------
BETWEEN GROUPS 7270. 10 727.0 
WITHIN GROUPS .3545E+05 158 224.3 
TOTAL .. - .• 42 l2E + 0 5 .--.1 6 8 .. 







-RU~ ON FULL DATA 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
CNUM 1 (ALDRICHETTA fORS> 
************************* 
CRAMER VALUE = .4067 

































2L._ .. _ ... _ 
7 
15 
13 • 8 30 8E- 0 1 
17 3.525 






..2. 1. ... _,,_3.0 . .25 ... 
7 31.43 
15.. 7. ... 107 ._ 




CAUTION: f TEST INVALID 
SUM SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
.3P48::+05 10 
.1537E+06 158 
.J8 42E+Q6 . 1 Q8 








CNUM 17 (CONTUSUS RICHEI) 
*************~******~**~* 
CRAMER VALUE = .3955 
NO.. NO •.. __ . 


























































GRAND MEAN = 6.781 
"c.- ,.,, __ m •• ____ c_~~" .... ~ ,_,, __ ,. '_'"' __ ~'_'_"" 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
SUM SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
.1195f+05 101195. 
.6442E+OS 158 407.7 
.• ]~t~~LE_:+-_Q2_~ ___ L~.~_ ..... 






ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
CNUM 34 (AUSTRALIS •• MEUSC) 
************************** 















13 1 3 
17 17 








1 5 1 5 
R UNn~'Il..FlJLL~llAI.A,-~ .. >,~~ •• 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
"1EAN SUM SQUARES D.F. ~EAN SQUARE 
o. BETWEEN GROUPS .1152E-01 10 .1152E-02 
O. WITHIN GROUPS .7209E-01 158 .4562E-03 
O. TOTAL .. 83bD.E~{l1 1.6S 
O. 
O. ____ .E ____ -"'-"'>">' 
o • STATISTIC 









CNUM 20 (ARENIGOBIUS FREN) 
************************** 
CRAMER VALUE = .3675 















17 1 7 
11 11 
























CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
SUM SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
49.54 10 4.954 









\ RVN ON ~U~L DATA 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
CNUM 2 (SILLAINOIDES PUN) 
************************* 
CRAMER VALUE = .3637 
GROUP NAME 
NO.NQ~ 































.. 2.L"., ... L.t2A3_ ... , .. 
7 4.477 
15 2 •. 290 .. 




CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 





. ,--.-"' ..... _--<-" .. _ ... _.' 
STATISTIC 






CNUM 11 (CRISTICEPS AUSTR) 
************************** 
CRAMER VALUE = .3395 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NAME MEMBERS PRESENT MEAN 
---------- ------- -------
GP 323 13 1 3 o. 
GP 326 17 17 o. 
GP 319 11 11 . O. 
GP 311 10 10 o. 
GP 316 10 10 o. 
GP 324 21 21 o. 
GP 320 20 20 o. 
GP 327 24 24 .4804 
GP 325 21 . .21 0 .. 
GP 282 7 7 o. 
GP 321 15 15 o. 
GRAND ~EAN = .~~22f-01 




CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
'. 
SUM SQUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
4.753 
36.49 
41 .. 24 








,,--. "".,," ....... _"",,, ~ 
IV 
RUN ON FULL DATA 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
CNUM 24 (PSEUDOG03IUS OLO) 
************************** 
CRAMER VALUE = .3j84 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NAME MEM8ERS PRESENT MEAN 
----------
------- -------
GP 323 13 13 .1454 BETWEEN GROUPS 
GP 326 1 7 1 7 .1588 WITHIN GROUPS 
GP 319 11 11 .7,545 E-01 TOT AL 
GP 311 10 10 .2900E-01 
GP 316 10 10 .5400E-01 
GP 324 21 21 .4836 
GP 320 20 20 .5400E-Ol 
GP 327 24 24 .1800 
GP 325 21 ,21 o. 
GP 282 7 7 o. 
GP 321 15 1 5 .5760 
GRAND MEAN._= .18.08 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 















CNUM 10 (FREYCINETI •• MEUS) 
************************** 
CRAMER VALUE = .3339 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NAME MEMBERS PRESENT MEAN 
---------- ------- -------
GP 323 13 13 o. 
GP 326 17 17 .3035 
GP 319 11 1 1 .4909E-01 
GP 311 10 10 .5S0DE-01 
GP 316 10 10 o. 
GP 324 21 21 .1157 
GP 320 20 20 o. 
GP 327 24 24 .4496 
GP 325 21 21 o. 
GP 232 7 7 .8286E-01 
GP 321 1 5 1 5 o. 




CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 















ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
CNUM 22 <SP. C •• NESOG03IU) 
************************** 















































_ 1 5 
r<UN O"J FULL DATA 
~-1 E A I\j 
O. .8ETWEEN GROUPS 
.6588E-01 WITHIN GROUPS 






..0." _ .... _ ..... . 
o. 
O. 
GRAND ..• '1EAN = ... .93J.4f:-O 1 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
.. 
SUM SQUARES O.F. MEAN SQUARE 
7.514 10 
59.89 158 
67.4J '. 16~ 
F 
'_~W'."' __ ''''''''_''''''''''~'' 
STATISTIC 
---------






CNUM 7 (GYMNAPISTES MARM) 
************************* 







































.4154E-01 SETWEEN ~ROUPS 
.1059 wITHIN GROUPS 






, ... 205] 
1 .031 
.. 3600E-01 
GRAND MEAN = .. 5078 
CAUTION: F TEST INVALID 
















ATTRIBUTES REMAINING A~TER MASKING 
CNUM 4 (ARGUS •• STIGMATOP) 
************************* 
CKAMER VALUE = .3128 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NAME MEMBERS PRESENT 
---------- ------- -------
GP 323 13 13 
GP 326 17 17 
GP 319 11 11 
GP 311 10 10 
GP 316 10 10 
GP 324 21 21 
GP 320 20 20 
GP 327 24 24 
GP 325 2.1 ," .. 2.1 
GP 282 7 7 
GP 321 15 1S 
RUN ON fULL DATA 
MEAN 
o. 5ETWEEN GROUPS 
.3706E-01 WITHIN GROUPS 






' .,-., •. 51.4.3.E - 01 ... 
.3329 
0 •. 










..,1.7.1. __ ,. 









RlJl~ ON FULL DATA 
ATTRI9UTES QEMOVEO BY MASKING 
MEAN CRAMER VALUE FOR1? ATTRIBUTES = .4345 
SCALED CRAMER vnLUf FOR 11 GROUPS = .1310 
THE FOLLOWI~G ATT~I~UTES ARE MISSING IN ALL G~auDs: 
NO r~E 




ATTRIBUTES REMOVED 8V MASKING 
FNUM 1 (MONTH (1-12» 
********************* 
CRAMER VALUE: .5638 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NAI",E tH ", '3 E r! S PRE S OIT W:AN 
---------- ------- -------
GP 323 13 1 3 4.154 
GP 326 1 7 1 7 6.41 2 
GP 319 11 1 '1 6.545 
GP 311 10 1 0 '5.000 
!,";P 316 10 1 U 6.600 
GP 324 21 2 1 3.381 
GP 320 20 20 5.700 
GP 327 24 24 5.792 
GP 325 21 21 9.524 
GP 282 7 7 10. 71 
GP 321 1 5 1 5 7.200 
GRAND MEAN: 6.438 
RUN ON FULL DATA 
SUM SIJUARES o • F • 
-----------
BETWEEN GROUPS 646.5 10 
WITHIN GROUPS 1387. 1 5 g 










fNUM 2 (MONTH (-6 TO 5» 
~****~~~~*********!!*t** 
CRAMER VALUE ~ .5524 
NO. r~ 0 • 
GROUP NAHE rHN8ERS PRESeNT 
---------- ------- -------
GP 323 1 .5 1.5 
GP 326 1 7 1 7 
GP 319 11 11 
GP 311 10 10 
GP 316 10 10 
GP 324 21 21 
GP 320 2U 20 
(,p 527 24 24 
GP 32) 21 21 
GP 202 7 7 











3. 71 4 
.2000 
GRANO MEAN ~=.5740 
SUM SQUARES O.F. 
-----------
i:lET\~EtN GROUPS 634.5 10 
WITHIN GROUPS 1393. 1 58 











ATTRIBUTES REMOVED BY MASKING 
FNUM 7 (WATER TEMP. SITE) 
************************* 
CRAMER VALU~ = .55,0 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NAME MEMaERS PRESENT MEAN 
---------- ------- -------
GP 323 13 1 2 l'i.83 
GP 326 17 16 1 2 • 1 3 
G? 31 t 11 11 1 4. 1 2 
GP 311 1 CJ 10 1 3. 70 
GP 316 10 'l 1L67 
GP 324 21 14 17.;13 
GP 320 20 18 Z 1 • 11 
GP 327 24 23 19.30 
GP 325 21 21 1 (; • 51 
GP 282 7 7 20. 71 
GP 321 15 1 it 12.64 
GBAND MEAN ~ 1?~1 
R \Hl Q N f ~ b b- QAT ~ 





1 n? ~ 
3040. 






1 ~ ~ ! f 




FNUM 9 (AIR TEMP. PT LON) 
*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CRAMER VALUE = .5500 
NO. NO, 
GROUP NAME MEMBERS PKESENT 
---------- ------- -------
GP 325 1 3 1 3 
GP 326 17 1 7 
~P 312 1 1 1 1 
GP 311 10 10 
GP 316 1Q ct 
GP 324 21 18 
GP 320 20 15 
GP 327 24 22 
GP 32~ 21 21 
GP 282 7 7 
GP 321 1 :2 14 
r~E AN 
1 Z ~ ~ 2 
3.382 




13. Q 1 




GR~NO MEAN = 10.21 
-


















ATTRIBUTES REMOVED BY MASKING 
FNUM 3 (YEAR) 
i!l~ ***11"* t!!~! iI 
CKAMEK VALUE = .5345 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NAME MHI8':RS PRESeNT 
---------- ------- -------__ • .._ M •••• , •• 
GP 323 1 3 1 3 
GP 32b 1 7 1 7 
GP 319 11 11 
btl 511 10 10 
GP 316 10 10 
GP 324 21 21 
GP 320 20 20 
GP 327 24 24 
GP 325 21 21 
GP 282 7 7 















GR~NO MEAN = 1.787 




BETWEEN GROUPS 21 • d 1 





---. -.. - - .----.--.-.-. 
6.32 .000 
O.F. MEAN SQUARE 
-----------.- ~ ~- - -.. - .. .-






FNUM 6 (AIR TEMP. SITE) 
~********************** 
CRAMER VALUE ~ .5005 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NAr-1E MEMBERS PRESENT 
---------- ------- -------.. 
GP 323 1 3 1 2 
GP 326 1 7 1 6 
Gp. 319 11 1 1 
GP 311 10 10 
GP 316 10 9 
GP 324 21 1 4 
GP 320 20 1 ~ 
GP 327 24 23 
G~ 325 21 21 
GP 2.:32 7 7 













G~AND MEAN ~ 17.31 
SUM SQUARES 
-----------
BETWEEN GROUPS 808.9 
















ATTRIBUTES REMOVED dY MASKING 
FNUM 12 (% RAIN DAYS) 
********************* , . " -- -- -- .. _. ,. ~. 
~RAM~R VA~U~ = ~4~11 
NQ! !N~ 
GROUP NAME MEMaERS PRESENT MEAN 
---------- ------- -------
GP 323 13 1 3 3't1~1 
GP 326 1 7 1 7 51 • 1 2 
GP 312 11 11 S'l.36 
GP 311 10 10 58.90 
GP 316 10 t 46.78 
GP 324 21 1 8 32.78 
GP 320 20 15 3!t153 
GP 327 24 22 35.95 
GP 325 21 21 52,57 
GP 282 7 7 45.43 
GP 321 15 1 it 3'2.14 
GRAND ME~N ~ ~~.Q3 
Ri,JN Qf'J FLJb~ Q!n~ 
SUM SQU.ARES 
-----------
~~n.JEEN GBOL!P~ !12't6~+05 







D.F. MEAN SQUARE 
-----------
1 Q 1f?Q! 
146 279.2 




FNUM 8 (AIR TEMP. PT LON) 
~~*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CRAMER VALUE ~ .~d97 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NAME MEMBERS PRESENT 
---------- ------- -------
.- .. -
GP 323 1 :5 1 3 
GP 326 17 17 
GP 312 11 11 
GP 311 1 J 10 
GP 316 10 2 
GP 324 21 1 a 
GP 320 20 1 5 
GP 327 24 22 
GP .325 21 21 
GP 282 7 7 















GHAND ME~N = 12.24 


















ATTRIBUTES REMOVED BY MASKING 
FNUM 11 (AV. RAINFALL/DAY) 
************************** 
CRAMER VALUE = .4681 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NAME MEMBERS PRESENT 
---------- ------- -------
GP 323 1 3 1 3 
GP 326 17 17 
GP 319 11 1 1 
GP 311 10 10 
GP 316 10 9 
GP 324 21 18 
GP 320 20 1 5 
GP 327 24 22 
GP 325 21 21 
GP 282 7 7 
GP 321 1 5· 14 











1 .1 53 
GRANO MEAN = 1.359 
RUN ON. FUll DAIA 
SUM SQUARES 
-----------
BETWEEN GROUPS 27.48 
WITHIN GROUPS 97.92 
TOTAL __ -125 .• 4 
._ F . ... ... .._. __ . __ ... _ ._ .... _ .. 
STATISTIC PROBABILITY 
--------- ------------ . .. . .. 
4.10 .000 








fNUM 4 (rlI~H TIDE HEIGHT) 
*****~**t**!*t!!t!tt!!!t! 
CRAMER VALUE = .4644 
NO. NO. 
GROUP NAME MEMBERS PRESENT 
---------- ------- -------.. ._ '"0 •• '" ,. . _. ~- _. .-.- .. - ,.- "._, 
GP 323 13 13 
GP 326 1 7 17 
GP 31'1 11 1 1 
GP 311 10 10 
GP 316 10 10 
GP 324 21 21 
GP 320 20 20 
GP 327 24 24 
liP 325 21 21 
GP 282- 7 7 












1 • 1 76 
1. 243 
.9261 
GRANO MEAN; 1.023 
SUM SQUARES 
-----------~.. ~ " .. ~ ... 
:3ETI~EEN GRQURS 3.528 




--------- ------------,- - -,... ,- .... ,- .. ...• _. ,., - .... -. '". 
t..3/t .000 
D.F. MEAN SQUARE 







RUN ON FULL DATA 
ATTRIBUTES REMOVED BY MASKING 
FNUM 5 (LOW TIDE HEIGHTO) 
************************* 
CRAMER VALUE = .4079 
NO. NOo .. 
" . -- . -- ....... -. __ . ---~ -,. " 
-
.. -
G R OU P N A t~ E r"lH1BERS PRESENT ~1 E AN SUM SQUARES D.F. MEAN SI)UARE 
---------- ------- ------- ----------- -----------
GP 323 1 3 1 3 .2923 BETWEEN GROUPS .5183 10 .?183E-Ol 
GP 326 1 7 1 7 .3353 WITHIN GROUPS 2.597 1 5 '3 .1644E-01 
GP 319 11 1 1 .3000 TOTAL 3 .11 5 168 .. 
GP 311 1 0 10 .3000 
GP 316 10 10 .3700 ____ E.~_~ ~ _____ . ___ ._~.~. 
GP 324 21 21 .3476 STATISTIC PROBABILITY 
GP 320 20 20 .3450 --------- -----------
_._. --". - -_. --" --_._" . 
GP 327 24 24 • 4167 
GP 325 21 21 .3762 3.1 5 ... _-_.------",._._- . .001 
GP 282 7 7 • 5571 
GP 321 1 5 1 5 .31367 
GRAND MEAN = .3627 
CRAMER USED 0023427 WORDS OF EXTENDED MEMORY _ 


































PCOA SHEET 70: 87/06/28 14.00.44 RUN ON FULL DATA 
S .AHN .. SJtEE.L~ __ . ...a;_ .. alLQ.6nL~t~_~JLJiWi..JLN._£'.!.LI"k-QAI!_ 
SAHN SHEET 8: 87/06/28 13.59.30 RUN ON FULL DATA 










~_ .. ___ ~ ___ ,~ .......... ______ ," .r., ___ ~·_._~ ____ _ 
-GROUP NAMES- READ FROM FILE: GPNAME 
-GROUP DEFINITIONS- READ FROM FILE: GPDEc 
- .--.""-- -"~-' ~''------~'-''-'''''--'~''''''''-'-~ 
NO. 1 (GP 323) CODED AS - A 
NO. 2 (GP 326) CODED AS - 3 
NO. 3 (~P 319) CODED AS - C\ 
NO. .. (~P 311> CODED AS - :) 
NO. S (GP 316) CODED AS - E. 
NO. o (GP 324) CODE 0 AS - fj 
NO. 7 (GP 320) CODED AS - G 
NO. B (GP 327) COOED AS - rl 
NO. t; (GP 325) COOED AS - I 
NO. 10 (G P 232 ) CODED AS - J] 
NO. 1 1 (GP 321> COOED AS - K 
-VECTORS- READ fROM fILE: VEe 
181 
.. - ._._ .. __ .. --~ 
.. -'- --•.. -------- ._----_._---
E1 H 
_J _ .. _ .. __ . ~ ... ____ . _____ ... ______ .. ___ ._ 
po,.;!. ~ E"111 
C31 C16 
- ........ ~-.-.------- .. -----------
-~ 
~ E 3 8 ~ 
11,9 _ 1 JJ 
.u.. _ . ! _ i.5.e ... _ ... .JU2.5:.2 3. __ ... ______ _ .~-----
c,,17 C:.1.15 ~ 
En 
~ DJO.3 
3:5 .. ______ . ___ ._j .. L ! ___ .. _____ .. __ 
~ 
~127 
-~--- ._'O !._ .. ____ ... ___ . __ .. __ ---L.CJ..1 uDJL.l:.26ti.- _______________ _ 
C99 E69C97 ~ ~ 
._ .:-. - - -:- -- -:-:- - -:-- - - - -._-_-::: -::- -_:-It :::.- .:-.::: - - :--::.:- 02.6-::-::.:-.": -_ .... _-:_-:_"::::- - -- ------ - --- ------------ ----- + ~ ~~ M:M ! 
_______ _ _ ..l.C..11d,JOl.UOL--'·lIMoi!ll!l. __________ _ 
! ~ 
Ea -.. _ .. _'O_---!:i& ___ .. _. __ . _____ ..! ______ --::----1:E~1l..C6u:6ul ... G<'fS'6~ ____ ...;:J,...,.....!!II!II!Ie. ________ _ 
1\16'153 ~ 
, El075 ~ 
____ . ___ . __ ._.1-_. _________ _ 
---.------.---.------------------~ 
--------- ----- .. _- --------------------_ .. _---!----_. __ .. 
------.------.---~-.---. --.-.-- . --------------_._-----_._---,--, 
(£x52i 
En" 















...... - ---- -~--.-------.-------
. !. 
_ ...... _ 1._. ___ .. ______ ::--:-::--:-_---I:f(UW~~ _____ _'A+i~~ ____ _ 
~1 ~ ~ 
... _____ W .L __ ._.L .. ____ .___ G;l 6!Q 
~ iI% 
n • ____ ! _ .. _ .. __ _ .... ___ JI;loljl'-___ -,-,,-::-_______ .1IItti~ __ _ 
CI <1: 56 C~9 C-97 o:.1~ 
CAIl 4"'4 C113 
G:lo5::J9 ~ C93 E. t1 
/)2 6~ ______________ JlOul~2~6---------~.Q~:I~8----
~z 05~ 
12l3' ______ . __________ ~. ___ .. !. ._n ________ _ 
!"t'tl E.l17 D:l2 
0125 
~ GZ7 D :t 
__________ 1.. ____ .. _. _ . __ . __ 1;:2 E::69 
I 
..... - .. -.~~ .. -.-.. -.-- •.. - .. - .--- .---.- ..... _._, ".- - .. ~-"- ........... ~--.--- 024 
._. __ . ___________ .. ________ .. ____ .. . ______ !. __ eJ.:oL.. ____________________ _ 
I 
... ~ ... -.-.- .... _--------
! _. _ 05_. ____ .. __ _ 








_ _____________ . _____ .. _____ .. ___ .. L ._ ~ _ .. 
-
______ . __ . ___ .. L~ __ ~ __ .. _, _. _____ . ______ _ 
. __ .. _-------._.1._.------- __ .. _. __ . __ . ~. ____ _ 
~-
.... 
- .. --- - - ... ~ .. --.... - -
~ 





___ ... c= ____ . ______ _ ___ ._._._. _____ _ 
~9:I ~ 
IL:..aMt.9IJ i!;l .. ... _ .. 
------------------------ "'-"'-::~~~C1.D.'Q..,:.~:_.-- 32 :- -:-~ --~=.:: - .-~ =.:_.~.1':O':_.::. ----- - - _: .. 
C 115 
_____________ ....... ""'---',,= ;u.._ .. _____ .! ___ ~ .. ~ ~ ________ . _____ ._~.~_~_~ .. ____ .~.,_ _____________ .. ___ .. _ .. _. __ 
------ ---l;d,Q,)L 
G'tl'J Q 11 
. - .... 02 
----_._-----_._-- . __ .. -- "--





... Q2.6 0.1.2.6 _ C 1 8 . 
;<£A 059 
... - L .. ~. 
! D12 




looWoIt C 1 1 4 
G 31 
E38 £'1j~ 
Ioi!oi! .. ~ 
~117 
-----.----------j PTPl OT USE D 00 0 27 34 WORDS OF EX TENDED ~~MOR ' , 












.._ BACRIV, RE...ILLSIDN-20 EEa 1987 IS:S""CTAXQN P4) RIIN ON FIlii DATA 
,/ 
-BACRIV • 
.. --... --...... ., ...... ..,.. ... - .... ~ ......... - .... --.~ ~.~'.' '"", ... ~ ,,..-~-,--. 
PCOA FILETITLE.VEC PCOA SHEET 70: 87/06/28 14.00.44 RUN ON FULL DATA 
-1 . . ... RU til. Obi .F U.L.L ... 'OAJ.A ... _., .. _ ... ~ __ . _______ · _. _________ . __ • 
PCOA II.VEC 
peOk N v.vec· 
II.DATX 
.. ·---.. -.·-· ... ····,I·O'M-·OAT,X " .... 
ICN.DATX 
IFN.DATX 
-ATT RISU Tf .. NU MSE RS -
, ... __ ....... -•. 2 .. O~O.E·RE O-MUL T -IS1AT ES 
37 COMPRESSED NUMERICS 




... 2 ... · .. 
37 
15 
-~TATE NUMBERS- READ FROM FILE: STATES 
--·-----+--STATES IN ORDERED MULTISTATES 
BACRIV APRINT AUTO 
-ATTRIBUTE NAMES- READ FROM FILE: ANAME 
-STATE NAMES- READ FROM FILE: SNAME 
-TAXON DATA- READ FROM FILE: OATX 
-VECTORS- READ FROM FILE: VEe 
-ATTRIBUTE ~ASK- READ FROM FILE: A~ASK 
._ ... _.- --'.'---' ..... _.-.. _ .._--_ .. _---_._._---------
.,.-....... - .. -,_._-,-... ,._----------
NOTE: CORRELATIONS PRINTED ARE THE CORRELATIONS OF THE ATTRIBUTE VALUES.WTTH THESC.DRE.S 
... F ORT HE .. ~.f.c.r..oR 
185 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
-------------------------
ATTRIBUTE CORREL. NO • 
. . NAM.E . T YE.f,, __ CQE££ •. ___ £...iiES FNT 
TORQUIGENER GALe CNUM 8 -.4577 169 
AL DRIC riEITA .. EDRS .. Cr-WM .. J .. __ .... _ ... ::....3..8..Z...8. 169 
RHOMBOSOLEA TAPR CNUM 3 -.3756 169 
E50X ... AI HERINASON .CNUM.-16 . ... __ ~ .. 362l.... __ .__.1..6.9_ 
CONTUSUS RICHEI CNUM 17 -.3216 169 
RR ES.a£.fU'.J.ClIJ£S-. .• " .. _.CN.UJ1 .15 .. _.,,::: ..... 2.16.2 1 69 
ARRIPIS GEORGIAN CNUM 25 -.2439 169 
SILLAINOIDESPUN CNUM 2 ::: .• 2j . .aj._~~._.....1 . .6L 
SP. 3 •• NESJGOBIJ CNUM 15 -.1702 169 
EN 0 P LOS US AR MAT U C N U M . J 2. ..~_ ... 12.?_2..~.~ ____ ~6.9._ .. 
27 IrE ."1S.tlLOL.PR IN JED. 
ATTRIBUTES REMAINING AFTER MASKING 
ATTRIBUTE CORREL. NO. 
NA M.L. _M _ ••.•••••• ....I1.E..E...._._....J:.Q E; E E , PRE SEN T 
KHOM80S0LEA TAPR CNUM 3 .5707 169 
.Jl.lCR.O.S.LOl1A-A< .... AI..H E._ eN U M .ll - . 5527 1 69 
SPa 8 •• NESOGOBIU CNUM 18 -.3289 169 
... ES.oX .. AI tlERI.NA.s..01L.......GNUt1_11L - • 3232 1 69 
PRESBERYTOIDES •• CNUM 15 -.2492 169 
~--.S.Ill A I N.lllil..E..L.P .. llli.. C ~ U t:1 2 .. -. 2 2 9 0 1 6 9 
TORQUIGENER GALS CNUM 8 .1923 169 
..... J:1fBlilAMP.tiUS.-.M.E.ll .... _ClllL':L .. 1.L..... -. 1 684 1 69 
ARRIPIS GEORGIAN CNUM 25 .1527 169 
AREHl GOB I U S. .. ...f..Rf.N. ___ ..c..NUJ!t...2D... __ .- •. 1 50 5 1 69 
SPRATELlOIDES RO CNUM 28 -.1426 169 
_ UROI:A.MPIIS CARCHJ CNllM..6 -.1£.13 169 
TASMANOGOBIUS SP CNUM 19 -.1399 169 
PSE UDD . .G.o.a~US. __ .oL D .. __ .GUUM .. 2.lL ___ . ..::......1.3 5 9 1 69 
RUNOj'>! .. FUl,.l, DATA. 
ATTRIBUTES REMOVED BY MASKING 
LO.R R.E.U~lo..N.S .. E.Q.IL.V .E C LO R 1 
SIGNIFICANCE INDICATOR - l~OTAll 
CAUTION: TREAT SIGNIFICANCE TEST WITH CARE 
ATTRIBUTE CORREl. NO. ! ARC TAN ! STD • 
.N UtS E-.. _ ...t.yp E....... •. c...o.E.f.r".... ~_._RR£ sr:.1tl.. . 1 r.,RANS FOR N L DEVoN....! PJto..S .•.... J 
------- ------- !---------!-------!-------! 
! .! ! .! 
KLOW TIDE HEIGHTO FNUM 5 -.3847 169 .4056! .0776 ! .0000 ! 
V E Gf.U1IOlll.-TtP.l: Q.M.U.L-.2... . ... 25.2.1. .... 169.. • 2576. .1 .07.76 !. 0.0..0.9 ._.1 
YEAR FNUM 3 .2360 169 .2405! .0776 ! .0019 ! 
--.... ..%......G.AL.E DA¥S_ ENUM 14._. ___ .~..22.68 __ 151 _...L_.-2.3..0.8.. __ .. !_"""O'.B.0.6..._L .0042 I """'''''' .·.h_ ••. _ .• _ 
WATER TEMP. SITE FNUM 7 -.2209 155 .2246! .0811 ! .0056 ! 
__ ... -EL.O.A~-..w£E.OS_.---.. -_O.MlJL-.L """ .=--2.0.11---_ ... 1..6.2.._. L .~ .... 2..Q..45. .... 1._~:LZ. Z6.. .... L • .D O'.8.4. ... L ...... -----.- ... 
AIR TEMP. PT LON FNUM 8 -.1969 157 .1995! .0806 ! .0133 ! 
.-.--Al-JL~ ..... _P.l-l....().bt.. EN II M9-.--.=-1 9 4 7 . __ ..15.L_. ___ L~ .•. 19.12. ...... _ ..L_-O.8.o.6 ... _L •. Oj.1...4._L._. 
HIGH TIDE HEIGHT FNUM 4 -.1831 169 .1851! .0776 ! .0171 ! 
__ ....;.. ___ .....,.. -..1 __ . ____ ._._ 




,,-, ....... '~ __ '~.v_ ,. •• ,~ ___ ,_. ____ ,", ____ ...-,._""" •. ,. RUN ON EIII I DATA 
ATTRIBUTES REMOVED BY MASKING 
... -.co.RREUT.I.O.tiS-~R . .,.jl.£..c..t..Q..R,...2----- ----------------
S I.G.-UIF .. IUN.cE--Illi 0 I CAlOR - 1 W 0 _.l'.JUL. ____ .. _ ...... -.-
CAUTION: TREAT SIGNIFICANCE TEST WITH CARE 
---------------------------
• - e_'" ,_. __ •• ,~ •• __ .. ___ " _,,_ .... _____________ ,~. ___ ._.~~ • ____ ~ ___ ,, ___ ~_~. ___ ~_._ .. 
ATTRIBUTE CORREL. NO. ! ARC TAN ! STD • 
.. -NAME TY Pc· 'OEFF. -RR-ESHI!, .... !--:rR.AblSE-OR.M!-,O'E..~-....L._.E~-'.---,-.-... --.-.. ----
------- ------- !---------!-------!-------! 
! ' .... _.!, ....... _-_ ... ,., .. !--_ ... _ .... 
MONTH (1-12) FNUM 1 .6158 169 • 71 81 I .0776 I .0000 I 
MONTH (-6 TO 5) FNUM 2 .6140 169 • 71 53 !,.OlZ.6. .. L -. OCOO.! 
YEAR FNUM 3 -.4127 1 69 .4339 I .0776 I .0000 I 
---·.U~--TE.M.2..,-P r, . L.oN. F--N..u M,S .. ··, -- --.3053 __ .152-". ! .• .3...S.3..Q__L_, ... .D.a.Q.6.. I .... 0000 I ........... -.-.--.. ~.""-- .. 
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------- -------
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"23 lIEMS ... ,NOIPRINLED" ..... ___ ."_. ___ ,, ____ _ 
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_ .. " .....• ~AM..E .... _" __ ""._._ .. _."_ll~ CO E f f--L- PRE SENT 
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....... -.RJ:LO.l1811S0 Lf A._li.P.L-..c..N U M 3. • 2 7 7 4 1 6 9 
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... __ .JU.LET.I A S E M lE.AU._.-C. N U M 3 Z - • 1 69.3 1 69 
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....... J::R.il.c.I~ll.l. ........ MEllS._._.' N U M 1 0 _ -. 1 2 2 8 1 69 
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_ .. ..sE ___ ~ BOB I U __ .c.NllM 2. 3 .• 1 037 1 69 
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__ • ..A.R.GJJ.S.........s..I . .l G M IH a P ,C.N LJ M 4 - • 0 960 1 69 
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. .. ..S.lPliAlilA. .. Cl:J?H A~ .... .LJ11ilL.3..1 .. __ .. - • 0858 1 69 
2 31 TEl1S . ..N.QL .. P.RliUf D 
~ ... ~ ._~ ... _, __ . __ . _______ R.II N ON .....E,uIl ...... 1...... 1--l..DLMAuT ... A~ ____________ . 
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COR R E L A II QNSF-O R ~£C l·O. R. . .". 3-._. ~.-... _ ~-.. ~ _______________ . ________ .~ ... __ . ____ . __ 
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% RAIN OAYS FNUM 12 
AIR TEMP. SITE FNUM 6 
wATER TEMP. SIT:: FNUM 7 
A,I-R T EM P. PT LON FNUM 9 
FLOATING WEEDS Ot..,UL 1 
HIGH TIDE HEIGHT FNUM 4 
AV. RAINFALL/DAY FNUM 11 
AIR TEMP. PT LON FNlm 8 
9 ITEMS NOT PRINTED 
CORREl. 
COEFF. 
S I G N IF lCAtlLCc-.-1.ND.lLAJJlR_ ~TWll_I.A.I L 
CAUTION: TREAT SIGNIFICANCE TEST WITH CARE 
---------------------------
NO. ! ARC TAN ! STD. 
PRESENT ! TRAblSFORM! .. !lE-V.N.-_L.P.R1l11 •. .,l_-.,---." .-
------- ------- ---------!-------!-------! 
I I 
.. " . ...-
-.2614 157 .2676 I .J8J6 I .0009 I 
.2516 155 .2571 I .0811 I .0015 I 
.2505 1 55 .2559 I .0811 ! .0016 
.2447 157 .249-8,.· ---!·.~o-aD4_--!- .. o..o_t9-,-!.-----.-.- - .---- - -.- _. 
• 21 51 1 6~ .2185 .0776 I .0049 
-.1,102 1 b9 .1884 .0 7 71;)~ ! .0152! 
-.1343 1 57 .1 865 .0806 .0207 
.1605 157 .1619 .0806! .0445 ! 
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! 1. L .. 
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LOW TIDE HcIGHTJ FNUM 5 .1232 169 .• 123.~.- !-_ • ..J...77 .. o.. .. L._.t .. l..QZ-t--...-----.---- --_.. ---- .. 
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SP. A •• NES030BIU 
ALDRICHETTA FORS 
P S E UD.OGu.dI US .OL Q 
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C N UM . .2. . ... :: .... 29...6iL __ ...... 1 69 
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CNU.M .. 8 ~ • .2659_ ........ _. __ 1..6.9. 
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.CJ1UM .... J.l ....... ,_':: ... 1680 .. _ 1 ti9 
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C NUM._2 3 ... :-,. D.'f.2 . .8 . ....... ~ . .1 . .6.9.._ 
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C NU ti.2.4 ... ,.~.l!,Jl.lt6L~ __ . lll __ 
25 ITEMS NOT PRINT~D 
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Q II til n NFl II I . nllTll ___ _ 
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......... C.Q.R.R£.L.u..I.o.N.S-. .E.OlLV.U:r.oJL..5-_ 
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